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modern poet has truly said :
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Let us look, at some of tlie practical lessons 
which are dedue+l>lt>„.(xom the foregoing observa
tions. Even though they may have been often
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so simple as to dismiss at once any such thoughts 

At 7:45 the circle was formed, which was com-

and smiled. The writer, however, failed to re
cognize the spirit.. She went back to tlie cabinet, 
and the third time she emerged she came before 
him and threw a calla lily into ills lap. Notwith-
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strong form. The form of a young man was then 
produced, nnd recognized by Mrs. Stanchfield as
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standing her proximity to him, he failed to de- ; 
teet any resemblance to any of his departed 
friends. She seemed greatly disappointed at not-

I And leirllmtlon, Iium'iI <ui all Un* taels 
I And liv'd hi all I Ilf leas.hi ot Ilie race -
| As full of hope as CI.rlst's great heart of love. “

the writer asked if It was for her, when the form j 
shook its head' and pointed to the writer, who j 
asked if she meant him, and she nodded her head
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ative, who died ten years ago. The peculiar | 
manner in which she'wore her hair wiis one of

gressors—the dominating power—whose partici- 
। pation is apt to lie overlooked. How far any In- 
‘ dividual may be able to resist tliat power, in any 
I given case, we have no certain means of know

Ing, and therefore will not presume to judge. A

■ yi’,

Professor Swing says lie** Joseph Cook's style reminds 
blur of Lewis Gaylord Clark’s Inllulon ot tlie old saw. 
“Sluice forgoosels since lor gander.” towlt: “Those

indies. The greatest space at any one point in-: ............................... ....... , ,., ,
side the curtain was three feet. The closest scru- I apparently physically exhausted. She seemed 
tiny failed to reveal anything by which fraud , unconscious, and u was not until half an hour 
could be carried on, the whole arrangement being ater * >at 8'1C could be removed to her room.
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FBANCE.
Le Devoir: Seven numbers of this weekly 

journal are before me, and are full of instructive 
and good things. It is published at Guise, more 
particularly in the interest of the Social Institu
tion there, which, for the successful union of 
capital and labor, in the interest of the latter es
pecially. its fame is world-wide,'commendably 
bo. If space permitted, the article “ Extension 
of the Public Domain,” in the number of May 
12lb, and a hundred more, I would translate en
tire ; but I am warned by the especially Spiritu
alistic periodicals to desist. The Socialists would 
do well to consult largely Le Devoir.

Revue Spirite, Paris, May number, has. forty 
pages of such matter as would come naturally., 
from the pens of M. RenG CaillG, M. Von Psak, 
M. Ley marie, Mme. Sophie Rosen, and other 
able contributors. Much of the present issue 
embraces speeches made on the ninth anniversary 
of the dentil of A. Kardec; but, notwithstanding 
the eloquence and the touching and loftly senti
ments evoked on this interesting occasion, I must 
turn toother subjects: 1st, “The new phase of 
Spiritualism in Germany." Under this title 
Mons. K.isprowich, President of the Society Ve- 
rein fur Spirite Studien, at Leipsic, gives an in- 
teresting'rccif of all that has happened in Ger
many regarding our faith; transmitting, also, 
good news of approaching restoration to health 
of Count Poninski, the worthy founder of the So 
ciete Spirite, of Leipsic, who has been dangerous
ly ill. Ho refers of course to the recent publica
tion by Prof. Zollner (.Dissertations Scientiftques, 
tome 1), one of the most learned astronomers of 
tlie age, and says that it has created a profound 
sensation; that it lights the fire of a lively discus
sion among all the doctors of the country, a veri
table scientific war, relatively as energetic as that 
between the Russians and Turks. The disserta
tions of Dr. Zollner, on “Action at a Distance,” 
embrace tlie criticisms of both English and Ger
man Writers against the experiments of Messrs. 
Crookes, Varley, Wallace, Faraday, &c., demon
strating clearly that there exists an unknown 
force, etc., etc. Mr. Slade Is highly spoken of as 
honest ami gentlemanly in every aspect, giving 
every‘desired facility required to make investi 
gators perfectly satisfied that there was no fraud 
practiced “His appearance in Germany,” says 
the writer, " opens a new phase, such as Count 
Poninski had predicted, in which not only Mr. 
Zollner has become interested, but the Counsellor 
Of State, Gottschall, a distinguished man of let' 
ters, Prof. Pertz, of Zurich, Prof. Hoffman, of 
Wurzbourg, and many others.” . . . “At 
Leipsic,” lie continues, “there are thousands of 
Spiritualists, learned and investigating; . . , 
that some of the papers still ridicule them, giv
ing fantastic engravings to make the subject ri
diculous.” .........

2d. Passing over some valuable contributions, 
I come to "Brahmanism Superior to Christiani
ty," from which I will quote a few paragraphs : 
“M. Ch. Fritz has sent us an account of a con
ference, having this title, rendered at Brussels 
by the Count d’Abvlella before the Liberal As
sociation. ... He began by giving us a som
bre picture of whafho had seen In India; of fa
naticism, of fakirs, chapels of monster idols, pro
cessions preceded by bayaderes, pilgrimages of 

■ vast multitudes to the Ganges, etc., etc. He then 
established a parallel between these and the cere
monies and superstitions of Catholicism—Virgins 
Who roll tlielr eyes by the aid ot mechanism, the 
waters of Lourdes, etc.; but it was not in these 
he looked for the superiority of Brahmanism. 
This superiority consists in that which the Vedas 
teach—not of a God with a wliite beard and a 
creation going back six thousand years, but a 
God (Brahma) who is in all things and every
where. the invisible principle of all force, the actu
al scientific problem to be resolved. . . . The 
moral taught in the Vedas Is more logical than 
that of the Catholics, who claim that we should 
do good one to another because we are brethren,'. 
Whereas the former says that this should be be
cause we are real members one of the other, of 
one unity, and that to do evil to those about us 
is as if an individual gave blows to his own prop
er person. . . . Superior, also, because it has 
ten incarnations of the Deity. . . ; Thetrini- 
ty Indienne is also superior, for the Trimourte 
does not signify one God In three distinct per
sons, but bien three faculties of Brahma. . . . 
The orator proved that the principles of the Vedas 
could be taught successfully In Europe, and he 
drew a striking picture of the social dangers re
sulting from Catholicism, from its organized 
power, and concluded by saying:1 As to myself, 
rather Ture than Papist, rather Brahmanist than 
Catholic.”’ ■ ..

Da Revue Magnetique is a new pamphlet pub
lished in Paris. It is to appear bi-monthly, and 
the price Is 12 francs ($2.40). Either the first 
number (April 16th) reached me atu late hour or 
it was mislaid. “My intention,” says the edi
tor; M. H. Durvllle, “in publishing thisZRenie, 
is to rally all the elements which still diverge

aroun^this doctrine; to place them on an im- 
mjuurble basis, and to discover the most hidden 
stcrets of nature and utilize them for the good of 
'humanity.” But this, though succinct and coin- 
prehensive, may not convey to the general reader 
all that the brochure contemplates. Its first arti
cle is “Magnetism and Somnambulism,” in wliicli 
occurs the following—after admitting that we do 
not yet possess a perfect knowledge of the hu 
man organism : “ Man has in him a vital elec
tricity, which nourishes, gives movement and 
force. This is called magnetic fluid, and has a 
great resemblance to electricite physique." Un
der “ Magnetism in the Realm of History ” I find 
this: “Can man then communicate with the Divin
ity ? We reply no 1 Divinity does not manifest; 
or at least does not manifest except in his works. 
But man may enter in communication direct with 
individuals more or less perfect of the mysterious 
world, which the church names angels of para
dise, and which we, in accord with Spiritualists, 
call the world of dlsincarnated spirits." The 
public lectures of Baron du Potet are mentioned 
here'also with exalted commendation. They 
were delivered in the Palais-Royal to an audi 
ence of two thousand people—the elite of the 
city, I may add, as I know from a friend who has 
attended them. Afterward a cabalistic, Plutonic 
Druidic view of the subject is presented, embrac
ing the value of numerals, with illustrations. 
The Zohar is quoted as follows: “ Come, and con
sider tlie mystery of the name of Jehovah. 
There are three degrees, (this in reference to the 
Trinity,) and each of the.se degrees Is distinct; 
still it is an ensemble unique interlaced in a unity, 
degrees inseparable one from the other.” But 
with these brief extracts I cannot but fail to give 
an idea of what may be termed a truly instruct
ive and entertaining magazine.

A printed “ circular ” comes from Paris an
nouncing tlie formation of a new society there, 
called the Societe Scientifique D'Etudes Psycho 
logiques, authorized by the minister of Interior. 
It is to publish a "Bulletin." Mons. Leymarie 
has an interest in it.

■ BELGIUM.
Number five of the new Revue Beige Du Spir- 

itisme has been received. Its first article is an 
able elaboration of that beautiful passage in the 
New Testament: “ Come unto me, all that labor 
and are heavy laden, ” etc Its second is a clear 
exposition of what Catholicism is, being far from 
what it ought to be—“ an assemblage of brethren 
who close the door to antagonisms, to bloody 
conflicts, to ambitious competitions; adde from 
these there is really no safety (or salvation), for 
its name (the Church of Christ,) is Charity.” 
Its third and succeeding are, “La Morale,” “ In
terested Mediums,” with a list of those said to 
have been exposed in these United States, the 
" Cure of an Obse.'B d,” and notices of new books, 
in Its list of spiritualistic .periodicals, it strangely 
omits all that appear in this country. In its no
tice of paid mediums this journal seems to make 
an exception in favor of Mr. Slade, who has 
awakened the attention of the scientific world to 
a new order of things; but it quotes also from 
the Journal de Gaud, which does not hesitate to 
call Mr. 8. a charlatan; wondering why such vul
gar mysteries are not put ap end to by the police. 
Regarding the obsessed (noticed heretofore) the 
writer says: “The Invalid came two days after
wards and was much soothed: the spirit was 
evoked and tranquilized, regretting what he bad 
done. At every new evocation we advance in 
the way of a cure; the spirit appeared more and 
more repentant, and at the nintli seance all trace 
of obsession had disappeared.”

Le Messager, of Liege (1st and Mill of May), 
comes to hand with much that is entertaining. 
In its article on the " Revolutions of To-Day ” is 
a paragraph as follows, which seems to find an 
echo everywhere: “It is necessary to separate 
true Christianity (which is fraternity itself,) 
from nominal Christianity, which has for so long 
a time hung upon tlie world and ravaged it in 
every sense, united with the devastating ecra,- 
sante politics of the past?’ An article on direct 
writing quotes at length a description of tl “ sit
ting” in Cleveland, where Mr. Watkins was the 
medium, where, in a private and highly respect
able family, a communication was had between 
well-closed and well-guarded slates, of the most 
satisfactory nature. The writing was heard as it 
was going on, and when the slates were separated 
there was found a message from a sister, with 
her name attached. The San Francisco Post is 
here credited with announcing the arrival there, 
on his way to Paris, of a Japanese medium of 
great power. Mr. Liebig, writing from Berlin, 
saj’s that a reaction in public sentiment is com
mencing there in favor of Mr. Slade. The Mes
senger then quotes: !• On the 13th of February 
has died, at the age of thirty-five years, my dear
ly loved son, Ange-Emmanuel, descendant of my 
husband, the Duke of Normandy, son of Marie- 
Antoinette and Louis XVL, Douairlere de Bour
don, Duchess de Normandie.” This, says the 
editor, “ we reproduce in sign of our respectful 
sympathy for a family of’whom several mem
bers are allied to our philosophy.’’

ITALY. .,
Annali Dello Spiritismo, of Turin, is an able 

exponent of our faith. But there, as elsewhere, 
ignorance rears its. saturnine ears, which in their 
dullness hear only the loud shouts of folly. 
The remarkable work of Prof. Rossi Pagnoni, 
on the spiritualistic phenomena, which he ap
proached with minute precautionsand studious 
exactness, has been assailed with an animosity 
so glaring that it has been termed “ridiculous.'’ 
Even the force of the government was invoked to 
put a stop to this “demoralizing doctrine.” The 
Director of the Italian Schools of Philosophy, 
Count Terenzio Mamianl, replied, however, that 
“ Spiritualism, true or false, cannot to-day be sup
pressed by mere ridicule; but it is advisable to 
discuss its principle, which consists in a series of 
facts little or not at all explained.” This has 
the ring of wisdom and intelligence. In its arti
cle on “Demonstrations” in reference to our. 
cause, the Annali quotes the statements of Prof.' 
Bush wherein he says that through spirit-influ
ence he had had writing in grammatical Hebrew, 
Sanscrit, Persian, Spanish, and three or four 
other languages; also some phenomena in pres
ence of Prof. Hare and Mr. Foster: and some 
statements of Judge Edmonds, Gov. Tallmadge, 
Prof. Mapes, Owen and others. The “Religion 
of the Future,” an " Apparition in the house of 
Dr. Paulus, of Heidelberg,” with many minor ar
ticles, all contributed by literary men, claim more 
than a passing notice; but space forbids.

. SPAIN. ■
The “ ever faithful ” Criteria, of Madrid, has 

not reached me this month, so I will condense 
an article from La Revelation, of Alicante. A 
family there of note desirous of investigating the 
reported phenomena termed spiritual, held st
ances among themselves. The writer attended, 
and had a written communication signed Isa
bella. Being skeptical lie gave little heed to it, 
and received apotner, which was greatly ad mired. 
Being alone in his study he was seized with an

inclination to take his pen. It wrote and cleared 
up some of his doubts. At the next stance he 
received the following: “You are still mistrust
ful. "... Y’ou will soon be Invited to a si 
once. Go. Among the guests there will be a 
seeing-medium. I will appear to him in a relig
ious cost nine of the order of Calatrava." Twen
ty-four hours later came the Invitation, nnd at 
the “sitting” a medium said: “By the side of 
that brother, unknown to me, is a young lady, 
of an attractive, sympathetic air. She wears a 
white dress, witli across suspended on the breast; 
she lifts her hand, raises her veil, and displays a 
lock of blonde hair,” etc. Visiting another me
dium, the same description was given of an ap
parition that stood by him. A portrait in oil was 
finally furnished him of Isabella, and a manu- 
script—Memoires d'une Existence—which went to 
confirm the truthfulness of the apparition.

MEXICO.
La Llustracion Espirita, of Mexico, comes 

freighted with its usual abundance of good things. 
Don Juan Cordero's address to the Spiritualists 
of Mexico is a forcible exposition of tbe needs 
and demands of our religion. The mediumistic 
communications are Interesting, but 1 seldom 
quote them. The article on tiptplogy gives more 
value to the subject than is usually accorded to 
it. It is from the Frencli Relate, as also the 
“ Music of the Spirits," heretofore recorded, " A 
vision ” of a dog at Amelia’s stance, noticed in 
a former Review, appears here, witli this addi
tion : “ The Catholic authors, Maville, Gougenot, 
Des Mousseaux, etc., cite numerous examples of 
visions and the materializations of animals, which 
they attribute naturally to the demons”—evil of 
course. “ Magnetism " and " Miscellanea " offer 
much that is attractive, while on p. 151 is a fac
simile of a drawing (about lialf the length of the 
page) of, I should say, the sole of a shoe, iii 
which is inscribed: "The exact measure of the 
foot of the holy Virgin Mother of God, taken 
from her veritable shoe,”&c. “The Pope Juan 
XXII. conceded three hundred years of indul- 
gencies to whomsoever kisses three times this 
measure,” etc. The editor’s remarks upon it 
we can all imagine. .

La Ley de Amor, of Merida, (April 15th and 
May 4th) has been received, and will be noticed 
in my next Review. Nothing has been received 
from South America but the " Prospectus " of a 
new periodical to be devoted particularly to the 
history of the Latino Americana people and 
states. It is to be published monthly at Buenos 
Ayres, and cannot fail to be of great value. 
Price $1. It is to be called Revista Latino-Amer- 
cana. ■

CFiom tbe Lowell (Masi.) Morning Times ot Juno 10th.)
MRS. PICKERING’S SEANCE AT 

. ’ WESTFORD.
FORMS SEEN AND BECOGNIZED-SKEPTICS 

PUZZEED.

being recognized. As she retired, she lilted up 
tlie curtain, and held it back long enough to allow 
every one in the circle to see the medium sitting 
on the chair. The next figure was that of a tall 
young woman, but she failed of recognition. The 
form of a man next appeared, and in response to 
inquiries if he was Mr. Moran, three raps were 
given, signifying yes, but his sister, who was 
present, could not Identify him. The sixth form 
was that of a woman, and was recognized by Mr. 
Stoddard as that of Mrs. William Stoddard, a rel-

the features by which he distinguished her. j 
A little delay here ensued, and the spirits called j 

fora slate, and wrote thereon a request that the 
doorat the other end of the room, which.was j 
open, should be closed. This was complied with, 
and a young lady appeared, crowned with a gar- । 
land of flowers. She was followed in turn by an- ' 
other form, which was immediately recognized i 
by many present as that of an old neighbor, ' 
Augusta Goodhue. Mr. Lawrence recognized 
the next form as that of Joel Lawrence, who 
died in tlie army. The spirit acknowledged its 
pleasure of the recognition by bowing and smil
ing. As it retired, the curtain was hold up, nnd 
two forms beside that of the medium were dis 
tinctly seen, and in answer to a request of one of 
the circle, the curtain was again raised, and the 
same was seen, if anything, more distinctly than 
before. Tho form of a little child, was.then pro
duced, but it came no further than tlie cabinet. 
Mr. Wright thought the next form had the ap
pearance and manner of his mother, but was not 
satisfied A small boy tlieh appeared and danced 
around the room, and seemed to be in a gleeful 
humor. The twelfth form was that of an Indian 
chief, decked out In feathers and tlie usual orna-

that of her adopted son Theodore,' who died 
twelve years ago. Ue had a dark moustache, 
and was dressed in brown pants, white shirt, 
with a dark colored vest. The fifteenth form 

■ was that of a female, and shortly before she made 
lierappearance the cough peculiar to consump
tives was heard. The figure was that of a tall,On Saturday evening last Mrs. Hannah Pick

ering, of Rochester, N. IL, whoso exploits as a 
materializing medium have created such excite
ment in Spiritualistic circles during the past two 
years, gave a sdance at the residence of a well- 
known and respectable family in Westford, the 
members of which are not Spiritualists. There 
were about seventy-five applications for tick
ets, so eager were the people, to witness tlie 
remarkable manifestations. But twenty per
sons, .however, could be accommodated, and 
about a quarter past seven o’clock on Saturday 
evening these persons assembled at the house 
where the stance was to be given. Every one 
was given an opportunity to thoroughly examine 
tlie apparatus used as a cabinet, and nearly all 
availed themselves of the privilege. The so- 
called cabinet was located in the. northeast corner , 
of a large parlor, and was made up as follows: ; 
There was a background of some dark material, | 
and the curtain consisted of black velvet, with - 
an aperture of about a foot and a half. A small । 
bow-shaped piece of wood was used, from which j 
the curtain hung, tlie entire length of the same ' 
being three and one-half feet. The height from , 
the top of the curtain to the floor was six feet six 
inches, and to the ceiling of the room eighteen '

posed of tlie following persons: Rev. Mr. Moul
ton, F. L. Fletcher and wife, Charles L Fletcher, 
Mrs. John Lanktree, Mr. Albert Wright, Misses 
Carrie and Ellen Davis, Mr. David P. Lawrence, 
Mrs. Parmelia Stanchfield, Mrs. Luther Prescott, 
Mr. Elbridge G. Spaulding, Mr. R. S. Stoddard, 
Miss Minnie L. Searle, Mrs. Flora Moran, M. IL 
Fletcher and wife, all of Westford ; Marcus D. 
Cole, Mrs. A. A. Coburn, of Lowell, and the 
representative of tlie Times. Tlie gentleman 
who conducted tbe affair explained that the 
weather was very unfavorable for a stance, as 
rain or dampness generally destroyed the mag
netism, and that it was only on clear and bright 
days that successful stances were held. Tlie 
circle was then informed as to the conditions ne
cessary to be observed, which were simple, mere
ly being that no one should touch the spirit
forms or carry on a loud discussion.

At 7:50 Mrs. Pickering was introduced to the 
circle. She is a medium sized woman of ratlier 
prepossessing appearance, apparently about thir
ty-three years old, and weighs in the vicinity of 
one hundred and twenty pounds. She was clad 
in a tight-fitting dress of black material, and her 
form was scrutinized very closely to see that she 
did not conceal about her- person any clothlng'or 

■ articles that might be used in the manifestations. 
There was not any wliite article about liter. She 
entered the cabinet, and Miss Belle Messerve, an 
accomplished pianist and singer^ played spine 
familiar music, the circle joining in with her in 
singing. ' .

At seven minutes past eight hands were shown' 
at the aperture, and three minutes later the form 
of o fetnale dressed in white from head to foot
was seen. There was not a button, or anything 
dark, seen on the form. The features were not 
distinct, and it retired, emerging a moment after
ward with apparently increased strength, for it 
left the cabinet and stood out clear, when it was 
recognized as Lizzie Ferris, by her sister, Mrs. 
Stanchfield. The form came directly in front of 
Mrs. Stanchfield, and when it was recognized it 
seemed highly pleased. Shortly after, the form 
of a tall man made its appearance. It had long, 
black chin whiskers, and was recognized by sev
eral as John .Tower, a former resident of West
ford. The third form which appeared was. a 
female figure of about medium height, which : 
came to the frohtof the cabinet and then retired; ........... . -....-- .timo ' culliuiry atlorDinviits which suiiicu for the RUscrliie ft untieJ. secona time maae «s appearance it came । j acuate to meet the wants or tho masculine adult ot 
directly in front of the writer, rhe lady next to the same species."

MEDIUMSHIP AND_ MOIIALITY.-IL
It is not affirmed that mediums who fall, in any 

of the ways noted in a previous article, under 
the psychological power of others, are wholly free 
from responsibility In all cases. It is only as
serted, as a common-sens,1 truth, that by far the 
greater share of culpability rests upon the ag-

The peculiar facts of medial experience, and 
I of psychological Impulsion,'have not been taken 
: into account in framing the popular theories of 
I moral responsibility. It is time this were done, 
I and that more Just Judgments should prevail. 

And multiplied modern experiences are forcing 
the matter upon tin1 public thought.

Tlie writer believes it to be an undeniable fact, 
though seldom recognized, Hint mediums, in eon- 
sequence of Jheir peculiar susceptibility to stir- ■ 

■ rounding influences, are largely v-hat their risit- 
( ors make them. They are affected, for good or ill, 
j by tlie physical, mental, moral anil spiritual 
states of those who approach them, to an extent 
that is little realized. Like, the sensitive needle
of the mariner's compass, they are liable to be 
swayed, In. this direction or (hat, by every- hu
man magnet that is brought near them—and 
every human organism ds a magnet of its kind. 
The responsibility, therefore, for their careers 
must rest largely upon those who consult and. 
employ them, and this In ways and to an extent 
that few are aware of.

Liable to be swayed, please note—not that they

ments of the Indian. This form was fully six feet 
high, and seemed very strong and vigorous. An , 
Indian maiden, wlio answered to the name of j 
“ Bright Eyes,” was the next apparition, and she ; 
seemed delighted at appearing before tlie circle, i 
several of whom recognized her, having seen her । 
beforp. .Shq danced, took up a bell, and laid It ] necessarily are mi in all eases. On tlie contrary, 
in tlie. lap of Mrs. M. H Fletcher ; passed flow- j it is believed tliere is a wav in which, If under- 
ers to another person, and then, with a bunch of j . , , „.lr„„uiv nVnn>«ifeathers which she held in her hand, she touched nn(‘ a'''H<<l all horn st and
several persons. She seemed to possess consld- true-hearted sensitives may either protect them- 
erable animation, and was evidently a very I selves or secure protection from invisiblehelpers,

‘ . .. . against serious moral defection. But of tills

thin woman, and was easily recognized as that I 
of Mary Mason, wlio died in Fairfield, Me., ' 
years ago of consumption. The curtain was ; 
again opened, and a spirit-form with a baby in j 
its lap, beside the medium, were shown. Shortly i 
after two faces were shown at the aperture in ! 
the curtain. The medium seemed to be suffer- I 
ing, and could be heard groaning. By a rap it ;
was known tliat a slate was wanted, on which 
was written, “ You folks come again."

This ended tlie stance, as no more figures were 
shown. .

The time occupied was nearly three hours, and 
fifteen different forms, were seen, many ap
pearing three or .four times. There was a cer
tain similarity-in tlie female figures, but there 
was something about each one by which you 
could distinguish it. They were nil dresser! in 
some white gauze material, and such a thing as a 
button or string was nowhere to be seen. Tim 
male forms were dissimilar, and onr;. could easily 
be distinguished from another. For fiilly fifteen 
minutes after the last form appeared the curtain 
remained down, the medium in the meantime 
groaning and giving evidence of suffering con
siderable pain. When the. curtain was raised tho 
medium was discovered sitting in the chair and

I One is, tliat mediumship, while in its wise and 
' intelligent use fraught with the highest blessings 
' to both its possessor and the world, is yet attend- 
I ed by dangers. The state of keen susceptibilty 
! which it implies, especially in its more elevated 
I and valuable forms, which renders the subject 
i sensitive to Hie thought-vibrations and the will- 
| impulses of denizens of the Wisdom Sphere, at 
। the same time exposes him or her to Intense suf

ferings from sources unfelt by ordinary mortals ; 
also to.subtle invasions from other wills, perhaps 
entirely unsuspected at the moment, which may 

[ lead to words and acts at variance with one’s

wonderful. That the medium had not the assist j 
ance of any confederates, every one wlio was | 
present will admit. Whether the forms that ap- l 
peared were disembodied spirits, the writer does : 
not undertake, to say. He lias merely striven to ; 
give a statement of tlie forms which appeared to I 
tlie whole circle. The medium and another form 
were distinctly seen at the same time on two oc
casions, and on another tlie medium and two 
other forms were seen. Il 'tbis was an illusion, 
it was cert linly a most remarkable one. It is, no ; 
doubt, hard to believe tliat the forms were spir- i 
its, but whatever they were they had the appear- । 
mice and took the form of spirits. Their recog- | 
nition by people in the circle is another point to ; 
be considered, although they may have been de- I 
ceived by some fancied resemblance to departed j 
friends. The skeptics present, and there were 
several, the writer among tlie number, admit I 
that the. phenomena produced were something in
explicable, and though not by any means ac
knowledging tliat the forms produced were those 
of disembodied spirits, they admit tlie effects pro
duced were amazing and remarkable. During 
tlie entire stance Miss Messerve played and sang, 
which relieved in a great measure tlie tedious
ness of waiting.

Mrs. Pickering has recently given several 
highly successful stances in Salem, but the one 
on Saturday night was as successful as any. 
She is in rather delic ite health, and it was thought 
a short time ago tliat she would be compelled to 
'relinquish giving stances, but lately her health 
has been improving. In some of her stances sho 
remains outside tlie cabinet and in full view of 
the beholders, and would have done so on this 
occasion had the weather been more favorable 
for materializing purposes. Tbe fullest investi
gation is courted by Mrs. Pickering, and her 
liusband is ready and willing to afford every one 
an opportunity to thoroughly examine and scru-

1 tinize. Another stance will be given at tlie same 
I place on Tuesday evening next. Several of the 
lady’s friends in tliis city are endeavoring to get

' her to consent to give a stance here, and it is । 
I thought she will do so in th-' course of a week or

so. Tlie thanks of thewriterareduetoM.il. 
Fletcher and others for courtesies extended.

better convictions. Hence mediumship should 
never be tampered with Uy persons of frivolous 
and immature character, nor sought or practiced 
as a source of mere amusement, or for pecuniary 
gain, it should never be urged upon persons 
whose own interior feelings arc averse to it—as 
it sometimes thoughtlessly is by over-curious or 
impatient inquirers—for there is probably a good 
reason why such persons should not incur its lia
bilities. When they ean safely do so, tbo inner 
prompting will, doubtless come to them. The 
only motive which should lead to its exercise is 
a supremo and sincere love of truth and good, 
and a conviction that these may be promoted 
thereby. Spiritualists would save their cause 
from an immense amount of reproach and oblo
quy, were they careful to encourage only this, 
class of mediums. , , t

A second lesson relatps'to the disposition or at
titude of mind in which a medium should be ap
proached. This should never be done in a state 
of mental positiveness or predetermination ns to 
results of any kind, since this mental attitude i,\ 
liable either to suspend tlie exercise of the medi
atori il gift entirely, or to so dominate tlie sensi
tive organism as to produce a mere echo of what 
is in tlie visitor’s mind. Numerous illustrations 
of such results might be given, had we room, ex
plaining many of the puzzles and failures of su
perficial investigators. The. proper spirit in 
which to approach one of these sensitive instru
ments for transmitting tlie thoughts of angels is 
that of receptivity and teachableness. This does 
not mean open-mouthed credulity and unreason
ingassent. It implies that readiness to observe 
and to listen, tliat hospitality to what may be 
new and strange, which can lay aside, for the 
time, all preconceived opinions, and which per
mits, nay, invites, a free How of the inspiring in
fluence, or free action of the occult (nice, what
ever it may be. In this way only can this influ
ence or force express itself without obstruction, 
and thus fully reveal its true nature and signifi
cance. Afterwai d apply your critical powers and 
judge as you may of its character and value.

Many persons seem unable, from constitutional 
bias or force of habit, to assume this receptive or 

I negative attitude, even temporarily. This seems 
i to be the case especially with those who pride 

themselves on their “scientific” attainments. 
“Knowledge puffeth up” sometimes in these 
days as it did m 1’uul's time. And those who 
are puffed up by it naturally conceive themselves 
to be most capable of investigating fill tliwigs. 
They may imagine themselves to be the only 
"experts” who are competent to investigate,

thewriterareduetoM.il
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A' .'piriliiali-m includes right living as well 
right thinking, it cannot be altogether out 
place to speak of heal’!; in a journal devoted

as 
of
to 1

would have but few lollosver* in the arctic re
gion*,) ns wi-H a- to iiidividmd idiosyncrasies. 
But we would in-i.-t on as near tin approach to 
Nature in th,- choice ai.d preparation of food as 
good judgment, led by -eirnce, may enable us to 
go. The chief caution 1* undoubtedly against 
the frying-pan a- a chionic cause of dyspepsia. 
The pan for baking and b illing has Its appropri-
ate u-e, but for any other purpose it is highly

th" fir*t drat 'Ubj.-ct, which im'iudv* all otluTs. 'antagonistic to a Lraltliy stomach. Bolling oil 
Frank old in n .h'ti—n hlni—If *aj-: "<>b, or fat requires a brat of 3b;-, nn extreme which 

i* altogether unni'crs-ary.-as has been shown, 
for the preparation of tu"d, while the oil so treat
ed, becoming a part of the food, acquires a con
dition of rancidity ii"t at all helpful to the di- 
ge*tive function*. Th" lover of cheerfulness, 
which ha» its beginnii g in a good digestion, will 
avoid the frying pan a- tlie in*idious disturber of 
stomachic peace, and bow in woe-hip at tlie feet 
of the pure and graei"U* Cere* and Pomona.

The Importune-- .ni l value of fruit culture mny 
I'..... en in the fnet th it in thi* country there are 
I .-.'.0,00.1 acres utab r e dtivatiun in orchards,

lose

that which wr call u.- .n'h ih^- it, than your 
tfn^s.farv.” Voltaire slid every man al forty 
\mr50f aue n fi physician ora fool; anti ttuly, 
if a man u|h-m iurivin^ at that period of hi* hie 
doe- ni't then kn<»w whnt i* uood for him, it may 
readllv he conceded that lit- never will kmnV.

ABgel innhh-n, coini- to ibp, 
From thy home of harmony I 
Come when twilight Meaieth <lay 
From this earthly home away; 
Whisper to me, soft ami low, . 
Geotle words my soul would know. 
1 am weary, oh, so weary, 
Waiting for thee, angel-fairy I 
Whisper! then I will be blest; 
Peace will nestle in my breast.
Apgel tpalden, come to night, . 
When the skies witli stars are bright, 4 
When the world has fall’n to slv-p 
In a slumber long and deep ; ■
Come with friends from Heaven's bright shore-

i benefit humanity and to rid the people of the 
great evil of intemperance moved her to act, and

I dress took its true level in the matter. ,- -
Let Mary Tillotson and others be encouraged, 

for reform in dress is only a mattered time and 
development. The “temperance movement,’,' 
"woman suffrage,” and many other questions ' 

j stirring the hearts of the people, are gradually 
i doing tlie work of bringing the woman element 
1 to its true sphere of action. And in proportion 
j as this is accomplished, and her life is filled with 
i worthy purposes, will fashion lose her power, 
I and marriage and parentage assume more true 

and natural conditions, and humanity be blessed. 
■ Sacramento, Cal., 1H78.
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. nii'dium*. i* ruitiou* t" !'<"ly, mind an.d moral*.
Bewar". ib.en, 1 r.'pe.it. of exh.v.i-tion by excess 
of any kind, "r d''pb'tibii by i’•>■.-'.• r-. who are 
ready tn f.i*ten lik" vampi re* upon every ncce*si- 
bh' medium; but if ex!:aii*tr>T,’•;.<;. and do not 
Itimula!,1. “ ■

Finally, though our subj-et i- far from Wne 
exhau'tcd. a wor.l- a* to mean* of protection 

. available to medium* again*t d.'n riorating influ
ences. These ii.eati* have aln-aly been hinn-d 
at. it would *i»em, in aecor lam'" with spiritual 
laws, that if mediums kep tln ir own interior 

'.. aspiration* for truth, purity ami good ever alive 
and strong, the*" will hold them In con*tant rii;>- 
port with the pure being* of exalted spheres, 
who*e presence nnd aura will !>•■ as a wall of fire 
round about them, through whb’h tl.e impure 
nnd evil may not^penetrate. And If they are 
careful to avoid association with gro**-mind,‘d;

They " not lost, but gone before ”; ■
Whisper holy words of cheer 
To the earth-worn, groaning here. 
Come, then, gentle angelmaiden I 
For my breast with grief is laden; 
Wait I for those words unspoken, 
Watch I for thy sweet love-token I •

Table Hock, Stl>.

BY MRSt MARY E. JAQUA.

To the Editor ot the Hanner of Light: ’
Repeatedly do we hear asked among Spiritual-

DRESS REFORM.

BY FANNIE E. WHITMOHE.

I ists," Do you believe in prayer?” I am sorry to 
• say it is answered mostly in the negative. My 
I attention has been so frequently called to it, aud 
1 more particularly of late, in holding conversa- 
! tion with friends, that I feel moved to write 
: upon it. As on all other subjects, so on this 

- one do we find diversities of opinion, no two be
lieving exactly alike; but to me it is a moment

’' ous one, and has interested me not only since I

In the Banner of April 13th there is an appeal 
in behalf of, "dress reform," by Mary E. Tillot
son. \Vr are fully in sympathy witli the lady in 
lier T-lndlion agniii't the present senseless and in
human manner in which women clothe them
selves, for we -ee in their tortuous customs one 
great-e-UTe of tlie weak, debilitated and degen
erated condition in which tlie women, tlie mothers 
of the race, are struggling, and through which, 
if relief i* not received, they will surely become 
extinct. In order to ro; <‘ successfully with this

. became a Spiritualist but all my life long.
' Thjs thought has suggested .itself to iny mind 
' many times, and 1 think tliat numbers will bear 

me out in it when I >ay that it is a most rational 
one. Every one of u* is conscious of wants, 
many and urgent, springin'.: from within and 
seeking something out of ourselves. Itisprayer, 
Those who thirst for truth and virtue are spirit- 

1 ually regarded as prayinff. As we crave food or 
' pleasure, so infinitely more do we want truth and 
' r’mlit. This has been my experience. I am a 
' firm believer in this our glorious philosophy, and 
' .have Ijeeii for years, but I must acknowledge I 
: cannot refuse the aid which prayer affords me. 
' My soul is like the body—it must be fed. Where 
' there is daily need there should be a daily sup-

; :ply. This I do not always receive, it is true, but'
' evil we mu't fir-t *tudy its nature, seek to know neV,.rt|u.)ess tpe SOul yearns daily, hungers and 

thin-ts for food tliat is palatable and congenial to 
the growth and development of its liiglier and 
more spiritual nature. If our expression of 
prayer Is just for temporal things, much more 
manifest is tlie advantage of giving utterance to 
our desires for spiritual good. By expressing 
tliese desires in tlie sacred language of devotion 
we deepen thim, and tlie more earnestly do 
we hunger after righteousness, the more direct 
and steady will be our moral progress, and the 
more abundant our strength to reach an exalted 
condition.

its caii'e anil n-mov" it. .
Fa.'liien ami its supreme control over its vota

ries are but effects, and to strike blindly at the 
effect, regardless of the call'", as has been the 
cu-tom of th,- pulpit and the press, irtthiie and 
force expend-d to little purpose.

liefer? any disease can be cured the cause of 
that di—a-e mu-t b.- remnved. Fashion being an. 
eff.et, a disease which we wi-h to eradicate, we 
should tir-t seek its source, which in our opinion 
may be found in the orcaniz.atiun and direc
tion of the element* of society, it Is the direct 
and legitimate result of the repression of wo-
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*imp!i-*t form of it'i* the I'eS', a- otli.-rw:*" cook- 
inff i* no improvi'tiiiTit of t'. - Aivor of food, nor 
any addition lo it* diffi ’tibility.

’IT." n:o.t *uitab!.' heat fi r .•o..kim:. a* well a*
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man's nature. If our government should decide 
that the MisMssippi River was out of its sphere, 
that it wa- wrong for it to ilbw as freely through :

I ';: lb :- nf tl:<- pl.i -b-al 
r.T-ly .—। nil tl tn w<-ll-bi' ■ 
■ <b :u ii-:tat"! a (Tiiiii.-c. 
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in'lii'ui i.i'i' in an artificial,:

the country, that it would be more proper for it 
to flow in delicate babbling brooks, to wend their 
course in shady and secluded spots, and their 
real object be to furnish, cool and delicious bey- 
erage to quench the thirst of man, and in order 
to correct Nature's singular mistake, it should 
dam up this great..stream that it might turn 
and control its’currents according to its ideas

; of propriety, what would be the result:’ Why, 
in th" effort tn convert this niiehty fore into very 

' small and iuenieb-iit channels, tlie pent-up waters

:i na'nral *t:mu’ant, .is i* air ami al*o
>::t- «tiii.i;!.n.l* are rmt ..... . In the

artitieiiil stimulant are
arv, and an entirely out of place.

t<> vvi'te a rnodietim of plrysieal
aft.-r • xeitir.g organs and inerea-ing

-• i:m-a!h d mr exertion. Under their - 
! .-scale of vital dynamics shows rm 
:.zt:r>- only to *ink again to a lower ;

grad.' u! . • the original eixeitant 'hall have been ■

. .Infu- 
be da-

t' :- imlicatitfg vital fxhau-tmn.
or i^cocttrmsTif tea and ci ffee 'must ,

use of w!:.-!. । 
tain th -'■ i' :.!■ 
name I- !• c.. tr

. H.at, 
natural 
cliiir 'i 
milshes

aibth-ial stimulant', as they are 
.-.tact'of propertie', tlie constant . 
or* much to produce and main-

h"«.\.r applied, is the most grateful 
’:-:.:.!u*: and hence the acceptability of

’»1

ing nutrim. :.- 
to vital orgat- 
tht-y con’a ■ ; 
than exriti: g. : 

( roult <«f if- nn 
i But th-- r. t>

of mrruy. *•-- 
whole cm ’ . .: 
and lining f r:’ 
our ^'BM: u.u 

; iloniinanc' <■:
' witli it* ci

the mo-t eotivenif-nt in application, is that of
boilin,: wat 
st'-am. T!

Fahrenheit, or the dry heat of 
been found to give tlie b-'t re-

*ult*, ''Vri; in tin- c.i-. s g.'iieralb .supposed tr re
quire the process of broiling and p asting, as lias 
been proven in tlie Patent Cooker of Captain 
Warren, of tlie Briti*h army, which utilize* the 
heat of boiling water. Tliis degree of heat ap- 
plie.* bi both extremes of tlie food scale, grains 
as well ns dosh, and to atty system of diet, vege
table. animal, or mixed. The main dependence 
of all nations from immemorial time lias been 
upon the "grasses": wheat, corn, rye, oats, 
barley, etc. .Man was most probably first grami
nivorous, though his necessities and his art have 
made him omnivorous. The oldest nations show 
acquaintance with the art of bread-making, as if 
tlie mere grain itself had never satisfied. Pre
historic relics prove this in tlie instruments used 
for the tlouring.of grain by the people of the 
stone age. Whether it was for the purpose of 
rendering tlie grain more palatable, or putting it 
in a le.-s concentrated form, or whatever may 
have been its origin, It seems certain that from 
an early perlod-the process of refinement went on 
until modern ingenuity has succeeded in sifting 
out of the floured grain one of its essential ele
ments, the phosphatic or nerve-nutritive portion,

and tlie pr.e 
ine in dri.j i 
i f late f" ” • 
ble ageir.*" 
of satisfa-1

, A* has b,;, 
but with, it ! 
to laugh -.!. 
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frivolous, si'Ifi'h and sen*ual per-on*. thus keep- . in an attempt to reach the perfection of bread-
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fi’runi the H iflHnger of Liglib Melbourne, Australia.!
Visions of the Beyond, by a Seer of 

To-dny: or Symbolic Teachings from 
tlie Higher Life. *

i Edlt.il hi/ H-rman Snoic.) , . ,
Among tlie -tately lion-elmls of Spiritualism there Is 

pb-nty of loom for lighter craft, and In tlie present work ot 
'M r. Snow's we welcome a frigate tliat may reach places In* 
ace-"ll'le to tlie great vessels that folia oar Une of hattie. 
It I- made up of a series of vision', for the most pu t quiet
ly am! pleasantly written, and Joined together by tile-re. 
maiks of a Spiritualist of long standing and recognized po. 
sitlon. win se first contrUunions to spiritual literature date 
back, as far as 1-A) Of the me lliim employed we hail never

would burst every barrier, and instead of being 
a blcs'lne to humanity, as they would be in their 
natural condition, they would run riot over the 
land, caii'ing death, destruction and misery.

It has been considered tliat the object of wo
man’s life Is to Im wife and mother, regardless of 
tin- fact that her nature posses-ed as many organs 
and faculties as man’s! No one would think for 
a niome.nt of making fatherhood and companion- । 
-hip the whole object of man’s life. Ohno; he' 
has ere.-it abilities Brother directions which must ; 
be cult ivated ; yet it would be just as sensible and 
would produce no worse results than lias the 1 
coiir-e pursued by woman The demands of the 
greater niunbi-r of her faculties were • ignored, 
and--lie wa* peremptorily thrust back with the 
as'iirance that Nature, active within lier organi
zation, had made a mistake, tliat her duties were

Ine their own atmosphere* free from taint, and 
also abstain from all excesses a.nd depletions by) 
which their vital and nervous forces are wa*^^ 
they may hope to be either impervmu« t«» the in* 

__ vasions of evil, or at all times in a condition to 
receive seasonable warning^ danger from kind, 
angelic guardians.

Failing to do their utmost in the*e regards, of 
. cour*e the responsibility of moral lapse* under

making by the standard of color—a white loaf. 
But science conies to our rescue by explaining 
that the black loaf of the peasant is the most nu
tritious because it contains all the elements of 
the grain: and common sen-e returns to the 
boiled mush of cru-hed grain as its remedy 
again-t the enforced poverty of art-refinement. 
At last art-contrivance endeavors to furnish what 
the primitive bread-makers first produced—a loaf 
made of the whole grain, and all hygienists must

Th

the psychical power of others-rests in some de
gree on them. But it is not'for those whose in- j wish it entire success. It is not the object of the

.■obi of grease, and of well-cooked 
ri- ;;- grains, which, beside supply- I
to wasted tissues, afford as-Hance • 

- by the mere, presence of the heat 
at: I which, being more diffusible 
ar.' not attended with the secondary 

। --ion.
■ d' ratmn of these two-great sources
-I ihd sunlight, really embraces the
■t "f physical existence—our rising" 

.. our working and our lying down, 1

those of reproduction and to make home 
fui fur the exaltation and purification of/ban.

We earnestly believe that to be conipyliion and  
mother is" the highest, the deepest, tl/e most en 
nobling experience that can coine/b tlie life of
woman; but in order that it b o, the.Iaws of ■

heard, but she seems from the account here given lobe a 
widow, inlddle-a?ed. poor and respectable, and to have 
hail the sad history of mediums and prophets In all ages— 
an Instrument prepared for its use by tlie upper world; In 
grief, amr wnen formed rejected by the lower world with 
contumely. Under such circa instances we cannot expect 
theelcarn-ssof cspro-shm ami the wealth of words that 

: these visions de-erve. which would hid-ed require the 
■ powers of a De Qulncey or of a Coleridge, and inathke 

them for what they are. simple transcripts of great sights, 
■ given through an open and candid.' though rather MmlteiT

brain. In using such a medium, as St. Paul say—“ \Ve 
see through a g’a*s darkly," arid too many people, Instead 

‘ of trying to mu r’.ron^’* the window provided for them, 
allow their gaze to go no further than the dirt upon the 
window-panes,

Among the pictures presented are several of Spiritual 
Healing. The connection /between the. ho ly and spirit Is 
wry close In many Instances, and scrofula and idiocy fre
quently leave traces on the liberated splrlt-form. traces 
that doubtless would disappear before long in any case, bitt 
wIp*u removal’Is greatly hastened by the means employed. 
The account of the fuiintahi-baths. charged with the be- 
nwolmt forces of electricity In .their pearly showers, is 
vory charming, and might be not without a suggestion for 
earthly physicians. Closely related to this are the descrip

Lot the tiny embryo-spirit*, whose appearance in that 
w-’t ld Klotten the result of a crime, and who grow un
der the tender maternal care of wom-n. often of those 
whose motherly instincts have been fulled through the 
foolish over-prudence of this world.

The bluer dlsapji dntmeut ot the followers of "Ortho
doxy " when th* y see that there Is no real physical "great 
white throne." and that the 'gladiatorial spnts are not tonature must be adhered to ; all/other and lesser 

functions of her being must/be exercised and  
cultured so as to tone and strengthen her charac-
ter i-re she can properly and fufbsqperform these : 
higher duties justly to herself, her mpa.nion

d

b- revived for tlielr benefit under the form ot a bell. Is 
dwelt upon In several cases, sane mournful, others hi'H-' 
crons. In one instance the guardian spirit ot a Homan

and their offspring. To make wlfeho 
-motherhood tlie only alm of woman's life, has\

Catholic abbess had to fix a pair of wings on his shoulders 
before she would listen to him., ■

There are several very curious things In the book, but 
perhaps pie strangest Is a sketch of a spirit-tribe, evidently 
a surviv:|t from , the Slone Age. and whose ignorance has

been the prime cause of the perversions of thos; 
functions.

iltlie proved Impenetrable eVen to the missionaries

- and the hopes of th" race. Pre- 
'.•• intellectual over the physical : 
;:ep,t inequalities of the human, : , , , , , , ,' ■ • her ambition* gratified, she must make the best

I match possible, and to do this she decks her per
: son, seeking to make herself attractive, instinct- . 
! ively feeling tliat it is not the earnest, capable

■ -i.d conviction of something want- 
'„• .li'Atiim, has compelled attention 
• curative nature of these indispensa, 
f !.- .V.th, whose- promises never fail 
ry-f.-irdlment.
: wed said, man has but one face, 
•■! 'th laughs and cries. It is better 

• -a.ay thereto has been faintly indi- 
•r..d may be fitly expressed in tin? 
.:• .’i-i v.'. But a- Timon says: '

’.■ U, Hu: :i t to ii:kr;.”
Geoiige Wentz.

HELL-OR NO HELL.”

IK. that Is tht? problem:
%•■ :• lu thi* world we surfer

'it*!. ;_•.>.: r ungodly It ri as, 
,:- ■•. ii *va of troubles .
* >h b- end them ? To roa«t? Tu burn -* 

> ' .'ii fare to say we Scape 
.»:. ! the thdu*3h<l natural pains
■' :•■; 't Is a,consummation

•l. ir n-1. Te'rca*!. :•» burn. '
•th .ruout: av, there '-the pinch:
— -• nre what w«^s num come 
< :h -let! ’his mortal shell. - 
a Hr v some do preach.
• taK’/up quarters there.

11 -tr ’Hr thorn* ami stints of time, 
•■.vv ’i e—’hr j^ikl-yan’j >;-erch. 
" -trayeJ. the devious turas 
' * *. - n the unwary take*. . 
:.. /’.: mike hi? sorrows cease
/ W*] >w.>uld linger here

» ? :' ro.:.rh life** uncertain game, . 
■*’<*?.- -fire after death
rr' ' * * *

'. -Tv* '..j. k of mar.y a lot: It me re
-' "I- w :h theT>»se f.ue ot fear;
: ar.-, t. ivever w be they 1^, 
': :'.-.: f.:r.-H seem io lose,

!T. T' B .-

j above.. Still groping on, from age to age, they seem as

Woman"4' seeks marriage, and as it is through 
marriage that her place in life is decided, and all

I woman tliat man seeks as companion and equal, 
' but woman as a toy, an idol or servant, to pos- 
' ses< to own in marriage I • .
I Man rails at fashion, ridicules the folly of wo
! man, deplores her inefficiency, and finishes by 

giving the jnost fashionably-dressed woman his 
blandest smiles, his most polite attentions I Ev
erywhere is slie courted—and here we have the 
secret of fashion and its power. It is the natural 
result of the perversion of the object of woman’s 

' life. As a proof of this we cite the women who 
| have some purpose in life other than wifehood

contented as limpets<>n tbelr rock, and asllttte likely to 
orlsluafea conscious wish for advancement as-our Dar
winian grandfatlier, the ascidian Itself. There Isalsoan 
Interesting account of societies In the spheres, aud an 
analysts of the effect npona nc-wly-ileparte I spirit of excess
ive grief In the survivors, but tiled?, aiel the forecast of a 
religious war, our space does not p'rmlt ns to dwell upon. 
The book deserves attention, and we recommend :ttoour 
readers. ' .

and motherhood. We have women editors, doc
tors, lecturers and-reformers; and so far as our 
observation goes these are plain, sensible, honest, 
earnest women, many of them both wife and 
mother, who cultivate the abilities they possess. 
They have other purposes in life than to sacrifice 
brains and sense at the shrine of fashion, Until 
there is a purpose born in the heart or head 
of woman, it is of no use to point out to her the 
folly of her ways.

Our opinion is that the only way to reform 
dress is to call into active use Hie powers and-

i abilities of woman, and in proportion as this is 
' accomplished folly in dress will disappear. I j 
I We attended the “Local Option” election at : 
: Oakland, Cal., three years ago, and rejoiced ; 
: at what we saw. Many a woman worked in I 
.that election, and it mattered not whether she-l

■■a newspaper men saw । 
> their story, wa- a de- I

nm can hear a cow “chew 3 quarter !
triple ailaptatl'.n r.

U<s ;rir.ci;ks. put what fort of a cow mm 
•3 :hat could chew o2 a quarter of a mile ?

was a judge's wife or1 a carpenter’s, whether she 
wa* dressed in silk or calico, whether she wore 
a trail or not; it was not asked to whom she be- 
lonced or how she was dressed, but what could
she do? where was she best qualified to work? 

she! This proved to us the truth of our idea of fashion 
I and woman’s love of dress. Heye her desires to

In MeiuorlHm of James Furbish, Esq.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The meeting of the Spiritual Fraternity of Portland, Sun
day afternoon. June 9, ivas devoted to services In memory 
of our late President. Bro. James Furbish, Emi . whose 
name has been identified with the cause of Spiritualism for 
the last twenty years, and whose passage to the higher life 
has left a vacancy In our ranks not easily filled. The meet
ing was fully attended, and Interesting remarks were of
fered by Messrs. Hanson, Blanchard, Woodman. Todd. 
Smith and Beals, interspersed with singing, after which 
the following resolutions were unanimously adopted:

irAere'rF. In the course of Natureand in accordance with 
the grand law of change, our friend and brother, Jas. Fur
bish. Esq., for many years the honored President of the 
Spiritual organizations of Portland, has been called to the 
higher life, full of years aud honors, "liken shock of corn 
fully ripe**'; and, ‘

H'/ureo. We have reason to believe that he passed on In 
the full faith and hope of our Spiritual Philosophy, and 
that it sustained and supported him through a lingering 
illness, even to the end of hla.earthiy life: therefore, ..

^^oZfrd.-Tbat.while we mourn thelossof our brother 
in the physical, we sorrow not as those who have no hope, 
but with the full assurance and positive knowledge that he 
still Ilves, and has onlj' gone on from one room in the Fa
ther's mansion to another, and can, under favorable con
ditions, communicate with those who are left behind.

^e^nZre<L>Tbat in the translation of our brother from 
the scenes of earth-life to the realm of spirit-life, thecause 
of Spiritualism has lost one of its ablest and most earnest 
defenders, whose voice was ever raised.in Its behalf, and 
whose influence was always felt whenever and wherever 
exerted, ' ’ - ' '

Resoledt That we, as members of the Spiritual Frater
nity of Portland, of whom our brother was the honored 
President, do hereby extend the band of sympathy to the 
Immediate relatives and friends of the departed, in this 
the hour of their bereave neat, assuring them that, in ac
cordance with our faith, their less is to him Infinite gain.

Resolved. That a copy of these Resolutions be presented 
to the surviving members of his family (an 1 forwarded to 
the Banner of Light for publication), with the heartfelt 
wish that the Great Spirit of the Uulverse miy temper 
this affliction to their eternal gnod.

o j E, Smith, Sec’y pro fem.Portland, Me.y JunelWi, 1373.
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AND OTHER LECTURES.
BY ROBERT Or INGERSOLL.
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FLOWERS BY THE WAYSIDE.

BY MRS. H. N. GREENE BUTTS.
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as would attract the spirits ofehigh spheres to 
earth. It would farsurpass in tlie line of enchant
ing music anything that mortal minds on this 
planet could conceive of by which they could

for many .wars the idol uf society, arid Ind a Ba-dmH'h'rgy- 
man for her first arerp'rd lover, lit* died, and her scrum!

and fn‘shne«s, many of the mid ••!»»•* b log rerrntlj’ Im 
ported and little known. PiihlLlodlr, (Wv.er IHbot* X (*o,

t

Dancing at Home and Abroad, hyG. H. Cleveland, 
Jr., Is a very pretr. ^HH’hwrn <m a subj.*ct of almost uni- 
versa! hi latest to .veiling perum*, and to parents am I guard- 
lansalso, Not only Is th * matter rationally a* tl freely dis- 
emsed, but I here are necompanning musical aids ami ill- 
rerthms without which the polite art of dancing would be 
of little aecmmt. 'It Is a timely and useful little book. 
Published by Oliver IMtson X Vu,

SEQUEL TO THE STELLAR KEY.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

This ImpmLint and alliactiVf imw book, uhhh isdt^ 
MTvdly iimrting « hh a h<arD webmiir and tap hl sale. Is

gain, 
anted 
led to 
.nfelt 
un pec
tem.

rake-baker*, and the largest establishments, as well as tor

whether thej- were correct or not in Die premises.”

Connecticut.
NEW LONDON. — A correspondent writes 

that since the labors of Mr. J. Frank Baxter in 
this place, the interest in Spiritualism is on Die

^ H>«O

iJl'G i:

THE GHOSTS,'

Mnllb'i'-lovo gnuvas I pkiyeil In niy nnr^Ty — 
I’kiyvd ;is a child with niy doll on my knee:

TIhmi In my heart It was bml'iing and blni ming;
Now It has bloomed, nnd Is ready IMr thee.

Sleep baby, sleep; for the sides of thy cradle 
Ami soft heaving pillows shall keep thee from I

Ne’er shall a r< fug«f and love be denied thee 
Ho hmg as that pillow is living ami warm.

THE SPIRIT-HAKP.
[Translated from iheGurrnTJi for Hie Raimm

compiler of ihrsc ran* ami valuable receipts In 
was a pupil to the relehralrd U li einr. ami late chi

is the well-known anthor of It. and the A mej lean publisher 
announces Ills purpose, under legal advice, tocirry to the 
highest trlbmrils the qnest'ou of his right his lilt.If It 
shall lie contested, M

Miss UREM’KJN'Y is the life of a lively love story, bv 
Mrs Frances' Hodgson Burm-lf. the fK'pular a'H’mr <>r

Amaryllis, which is aqiiahit old melody; Th- First le 
an Italian ah', like a Solfeggio; and -oimi. Variety Is 
leading characteristic of the I... .. which lMi'»tb’mbh

ly afterward wc were at Henry C. Tower’s, and 
there the boys were happy in being recognized. . _ .
They came in the velvet suits they were so proud make a comparison. As they told the truth be

. ,of (at least were so described). She said Herbert fore, I thought there could be no harm in record- 
had adish with'seeds in it, and seeme'd to bo..................   '"' "' ”

I

B minn (tarcspmibcnre

\\ • m

ABOVT TA HU I Xi

t ti i on!
.......  ( lie* >u miner- Lands. 
Fm maiion nt Hp' MiIkt Way. .
ol National Ihr'Mdn >j slums, 

Huaulx and Gbo\ of ih- Planets.

xmiun'itliiR .lamrs ll.
K'l. ■

Till.’ PAST Itl.SES Klll'Olti: mi: i.ikf. a dkiiam 
- s.iai.-iv Ke

were evidently liileieleil. They will prove to Ini full of :<n<l'tntelli'etnal .'t’lalnnn i>\ h s’lowri to bo within tho 
bright thoughts ami iihoislng descriptions, the first one 
In p.H'fh.'ntyr being a cnrhuH 'm> hinge of hunmi'ami droll
ery, Published very neatly by G. W. Carleton X Co., <4

Boston, M
) .HAST PrBMSJIED.

JUNE 22, 1878.
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( -Vermont. ■
PROCTORSVJLLE.—Mrs. L. O. Weeks writes: 

' “As my husband gave some time since in the 
Banner of Liglit a short description of Die powers 
possessed bj’ that excellent medium, Mrs, Nellie 
J, Kenyon, I would like to detail more riiinutelj’ 
some of Die tests which we have received, and 
wliich, more than anything else, 1 converted ’ us 
from skepticism. I had heard much of lier won- 
derfullj’ convincing stances, and while I never 
once doubted the veracity of the narrators, yet 
for old theology’s sake could not believe it any
thing but a delusion.

In June, 1877, we stopped to see some friends 
who were attending a convention at the Wilder 
House, Plymouth, N. II., and there we first met 
Mrs. Kenyon, of Woodstock, Vt. Our friend in

. troducert us without giving the medium our 
" names, saying, ‘ I want you to give these folks a 

sitting.’ She assented, and our company of four 
repaired toxi small room ; and soon came the proof 
positive that, we were holding communion witli 
tin) loved oni\ wo had never hoped to greet this 
side tlie ‘ Suiiinwr-Lnnd.’ It is strange how much
sooner we belieae when our own friends epeak to 
us than when wk hear about it through another. 
We were thronged witli friendlj’ messages, all 
giving a glad, loving welcome. Mj’ husband had 
a band of soldier friends, wlio gave names and 
talked over old times in tlie most convincing 
way—one calling him brother, and giving the 
name of Alfred, which lie did not at tlie moment 
recognize, but. soon remembered tliat it was his 
brother's middle and favorite name. liis father 
also gave unmistakable proof of his identity. Old 
friends’of his boyhood almost unthought of for 
years, gave their names, occupations, and even 
old peculiarities, they were so anxious to be 
known. Such ‘strings of pearls’ as I received 
from dear ones who ‘ passed over,’not knowing 
If thej’ might return, all expressing ' fullness of 
joy ’ that our Father’s house exceeded anything 
that the heart of man hath ever conceived of I 
One beautiful spirit after another was recognized 
bj’ name and description, and the medium showed 
signs of returning consciousness. I softly whis
pered to my friend, 'Oh, if I could onlj’ have a 
message from Aunt S.’ Instantly mj' left hand 
was tightlj’ clasped by the medium, and she tried 
several times to straighten my fingers. Not di
vining her intentions at first, I resisted slightly. 
I had on at the time, three rings, one on my fore
finger and two on my third. She took both hands 
and straightened riiy fingers, nnd drew off tlie 
two rings triumphantly, and selecting tlie lower 
one held it up before my face, saving, ‘ I want 
j’ou to know by tills who I am. I gate you thin 
ring!’ which was true. Mj’ aunt, dying about 
four years previously, had left me the ring, with 
various other articles.

That dhy’s experience,' satisfactory as it was,' 
was only a beginning. I have dozens of times 
since received as convincing proofs from tlie 
same source, particularly in October last. As yet 
very little acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon, 
Mr. Weeks asked them to accompany us on a 
sliort trip to Rutland and Clarendon, without 
mentioning tlie names of the people we were go
ing to visit. We went to the old home of Aunt 
8., and there, over and over again, she and

during his sickness was in unison wUh liis former 
expressions of belief and expectations.

To his neighbors he confidently spoke of his 
prospects as bright, and though lie had some
times done wliat lie was sorry for, yet he had in
tentionally wronged no one, and had no fear of 
death; had no regrets at leaving, except for the 
benefit liis stay might be to his family.

It was very gratifying to ills family and friends 
to hear him so calmly talk of his departure to his 
neighbors, who were thronging around him, 
many of them doubtless prompted ,bj’ curiosity 
to witness the last hours of one who had seemed 
so wicked to Diem on account of expressions lie 
would use when contemptuously replying to their 
bigoted talk on religious subjects of the usual 
cliurehiai-stamp.

The fever attacked his brain, and was rapidlj' 
producing its total wreck. Yet lucid intervals 
permitted him to express his hopes and desires 
to his family, to tell them of visions of the be
yond that presaged happiness in store for him. 
He did not want them to weep, and gave direc
tions about family affairs, and especiallj’ re
quested them not to carry his remains to anj’ of . 
the churches for funeral services. Wrongs done 
him by professing Christians in a financial way 
and speeches about his religious views, had some
what embittered his feelings toward them. . His 
talks to his granddaughter, wlio was much at
tached to him, were extremelj' affecting. (Ince 
when she was sick he had expected she would 
iiave to go to the other shore, when none of her 
friends would be tliere to receive lier, but now 
grandpa was going ‘first, and when she should 
come he would be there waiting for lier, and 
would take care of her.’

He frequently would call for singing, whicli 
he seemed to enjoy and would endeavor to Join 
in it, though liis organs of speech were so para- 
ij-zed that lie could only with diUlcultj’ articulate, 
and just before the closing scene he again called 
for them to sing, and manifested great pleasure 
and tried to hum the tune and keep time.

Thus our brother lias passed on, and few citi
zens in our midst liave received greater respect 
than he commanded by the mere force of moral 
worth and without the adventitious circum
stance of wealth so frequently relied on to give 
social position.”

A CHADLE SONU.
Sleep, baby, sleep, hi Ihy wariu. Hying cripllu-

Now thou III las un Hull pillow ni l laid.
Year alter year I have known (her anil hiveil thee: 

'Chosweei, cooing tones of thy v.ilre I have hearil;
Felt tho soft touch of thy HU >11 illtuph <1 Ungers; 

Hoekecl In Its nest niy wee, nattering hlnl.
Yet In those years thou wert only a " ilreain-elilhl "; 

Unly In fancy 1 rooked Ihoe m test.
Few are tho months since niy dream b.s-nue real. 

Anil a warm, living form to toy husi iu I pres-eit.
Asin the honeycomb gathers the honey. 

Stored bv the care of tho la"i>rlng li.-e, 
So all my (Ifo Ins my love been preparing. 

Stored In my heart-cells, and waiting tor thee.

is of more value than gold, high places, or fash
ionably attire.

Hold bn to truth, for It will serve- you well, 
and.ilo you through.eternity.

Holdi>n to virtue, for it is above, nil' price to 
you, in all times and in all places.

Hold on to your good character, for it Is, and 
ever will he, your best wealth.

enlatgeil. It contains I la; rerlpos, anti Is really a rumph-le 
W. lk.nthe stibjeet ol ulileh It treats. Ag....I rook has 
boon eallej cheaper I han a duet r. and a supei lor eook book

Ueto iiooks
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HEAVENLY HOME.”
Seine hleaor the     jhis volume can be obtained by

M.igm-im Uh.

other spirit friends gave us a cordial welcome. 
Thej' were so thankful we iiad given them 
the opportunity of conversing witli the dear 
ones there! Wo were soon to leave my uncle’s, 
and Mrs. K. .had gone up stairs to pack iier valise, 
when she was influenced to return to the parlor. 
She went with closed eyes to the table, and tak
ing an album out from under a. pile of,books, she 
said, (and I know she had liever opened it be
fore,) ‘ Let me find the lady’s picture who is here 
so much,’ and turned, without the slightest hesi
tation, to aunt’s picture ; tlien turning over three 
or four- pages, she asked, ‘ Where liave I seen 
tliose two little boj’s? Ohl’ she exclaimed, 
‘ they are larger now, and were here last night I ’ 
(Thej' were tlie baby pictures of n. U, Tower’s 
boys, wlio perished last May, aged ten and twelve 
years.) ‘Ahl’ she exclaimed, ‘ thereth^j’ come, 
and they are almost covered witli clouds of 
smoke I’ She described them, and said thej’ 
came and stood by uncle’s side, calling him 
‘Grandpa.’ Herbert, the youngest, said, ‘We 
don’t burn now, grandpa. Ulatie did n’t know 
much about the fire, until lie awoke in grandma’s 
arms, and she called him her poor little boy.’ He 
said he awoke, and tried to get Clatie out. but 
could not wake him. Knowing the boys as I do, 
lean say that it was most natural, as Clayton 
was very hard to waken, and Herbert when 
aroused was awake in an instant. Clatie said to 
mo, ‘ You told me stories crossing the mountain.’ 
A few months before the fire 1 had occasion to 
drive here from Rutland, nnd took him with me 
for company,-juid to all of these facts Mrs. K. 
was a stranger, ndt having read of the fire. Short-

' Kansas. ' ' ■
MANHATTAN, RILEY CO.-A. M. Burns 

writes: “ In former letters some years ago I did 
not give a very nattering account of the progress 
of Spiritualism in Middle Kansas. But what a 
change has ‘ come over my dream ’ since tlie time 
I used to travel from Manhattan (a distance of 
elglit miles,) to my residence after tlie circle had 
adjourned, arriving there about daylight; not 
a Spiritualist living within eight miles of my 
home. Now on tlie creek of which I was tlie first 
settler in 1850, there are four excellent, well de
veloped mediums within a reasonable distance. 
George A. Brown, wife, mother and brother in
law, II. D. Graves, sit very willhiglj: in a circle; 
Mrs. Brown, (the eider,) formerly of Canada, is 
a very active worker, and is doing an immense 
good in getting up lectures. Gen. Hall, of Man
hattan, was the last speaker. Sickness prevent
ed me from attending; but I learn that the Gen
eral only spoke five hours! He will be back in 
two weeks to speak longer.

There is a deep under current running in the 
minds of many in tills region, favoring investi
gation; and our mediums are in a condition to 
measurablj’ enlighten tliose wlio desire to test 
tlie truth of immortality.

Several reasons retarded tlie progress of Spirit
ualism in this region: The want of harmony 
among mediums, and a difference of opinion 
among Spiritualists; some carry tlie essence of old 
theology yet, (not in our circle, however,) and 
.cannot throw it off. But tlie causes that prevent
ed investigation by scores, were the ‘ expos
ures’ (?)' so often appearing in tho secular press, 
edited bj’ cowardly men or ignorant bigots, caus
ing a scare among inquirers. Tlie preach
ers, too, thundered out, ‘ tiie worlts of the 
devil,’without an opportunity of a reply. This 
will not be the case much longer. Although often 
solicited, I have heretofore declined to lecture at 
home, except in tlie way of a debate; but after 
being repeatedly importuned, I have agreed to 
take tlie platform even at home.

Some years ago two spirits wiio had been tele
graph operators on earth called at our circle and 
talked with us about tlie principle of the tide
phone, not then, I believe, known on this planet. 
On the 28th of April, the same spirits called and 
told us that advanced musicians of tlie spirit
world were about to impress eartly musicians pos
sessing mechanical genius how to construct a 
verj’ simple and verj’ cheap musical instrument, 
that even a boy or girl who .could trace a tune 
through his or her head could play on and give 
such music as people of earth had never heard 
before or even dreamed of; such celestial strains

some seeds to soak in a basin, (some' that had 
been given him,)' saying he should plant them to
morrow. But alas ! the morrow brought forth of 
their lithe little forms only a few handfuls of 
ashes! Tlieir mother came, bringing'a little 
child’s form in a basket of flowers. , (The dear - -
little mother was buried with' her babe in her increase to a marked degree. On the evening of
arms.) The former husband of Mrs. Tower 
came, and was recognized. Her brother and 
sister were also recognized at the time, but pub
lic opinion is as mighty now as in Peter's day, 
when he who would never deny his Master, or 
the truth, said : ‘I know not this man of whom 
ye speak.' ■

Many, very many other excellent tests were 
given there, and in other places, accounts of 
whieh I would like to furnish at length, but time 
and space forbid, and you wlio are'so familiar 
with such phenomena would think it unnecessary.

Mrs. Kenyon is a fine speaker. Iler utterances 
are of the purest. I wish every ‘ Christian ’ in 
the land - could listen to her discourses. If sucli 
were the case, I doubt if there would be so much 
‘holy horror’expressed against our religion of 
reason. I doubt if her discourses can be sur
passed in the pulpit, so full of truth and all good 
as they are. One feels, after listening to those 
beautiful sermons, that the heavenly gates are 

- ihdeed ajar. She weaves the divine truths'of the 
Bible with clearest pearls of thought.

Mrs. K. says that she never enjoyed life better 
thah when she resided at Boston, a few years ago, 
holding stances, where none could say that she 
was acquainted with tlieir friends. Skeptics are 
apt to think that mediums are always conscious 
of what they say.” X «.

June Oth, a well-attended cin!le>was held at Post 
Hill, the mediums present being Miss Mary 
Fogg, of Boston, Mass., Mrs. Henry Tooker, of 
East New London ; Mr. James .Bennett, near 
Fort Trumble, and Sir. Rouse, of Waterford. 
Mrs. Luey D. White, Chairman. Tests given 
through Silss Fogg, and a lecture by Mrs. Took
er, made up tlie exercises of.The occasion.

On Sunday evening, June Oth, another circle 
was held; this t ime at the residence of Mrs. Lucy 
D. White on Truman street, New London, on 
wliich occasion Miss Fogg delivered a fine trance 
discourse.

Seilner, a poet and philosopher, after years of 
waiting, was enjoying witli his bride the purest 
and sweetest of heart experiences, an ardent and 
sincere love, a love tried and true, and this was 
tlieir only bond of union.

Thej’ had known each other hitimatelj' for 
years, but tlie prudence and foresight of Seilner 
had restrained him from marriage until he should 
have received the appointment so long expected, 
and tlien upon the following Sabbath, without 
delaying, lie led to the altar the maiden he had 
loved so long and so well. Then came those days 
so full of constraint, those days of congratula
tions and of family’ gatherings, when tlie newly- 
wedded longed for the peaceful quietude of their 
own home, for tlie evening seclusion, when never 
a third person could come to interrupt them, when 
thej’ could map out and enter upon tlieir glowing 
plans for the future, and when the mingled strains 
of music, to wliicli their souls were attuned, 
might blend in perfect unison—for the flute of 
Seilner and the harp of Josephine in.their sweet 
and tender accord seemed a presage of their Imp- 
py destiny.

One evening, having devoted a longer time 
to music than was tlieir custom, Josephine ex
perienced great distress in her head ; but driving 
to Conceal it from Die observation of her hus
band, and intensified by tlie musical excitement, 
it soon resulted in a raging and delirious fever. 
Seilner, with the quick eye of love, perceived her 
condition, and hastily summoned a phj’sician, 
who thought the attack of little importance, and 
prophesied perfect restoration on the morrow. .

After a night spent in restless tossing, poor Jo
sephine’s state;was much more critical, and she 
exhibited everj’ symptom of a high nervous fever. 
Then tlie physician employed all possible reme
dies, but notwithstanding everj’ effort, her sick
ness rapidly increased until the ninth day, when 
tho sufferer herself well knew from her failing 
strength that she could not long endure the rapid 
workings of Die disease wliich was consiinilpg 
lier. She knew tliat her last hour of wirthly life 
was fast approaching, but she awaited it with 
tranquil resignation.

“My dear Edward,” she said, embracing her 
husband tenderly, “ I must leave you alone in 
this world where we have been sb happy, and al
though in tlie . lonely future which Is coming j’ou 
can no longer clasp mo in your arms, still my 
love will surround you as a guardian angel ; I 
shall come td you with tlie morning liglit and 
with the evening shadows, and earthly and heav
enlj’ music will still bind our spirits in ecstatic 
union.” After this promise, she sank back upon 
her couch and slept awaj’ sweetlj’ into eternity.

Wliat Seilner suffered In this separation it Is 
not in mortal pen to express, but for many weeks 
he seemed almost in the arms of Death himself, 
and when by slow degrees lie returned to the du
ties of life, it was without the glow of health or 
any of the swift forces of youth. He seemed to 
sink into a deep, dark apathy, but it preserved 
him from despair, and a silent grief sanctified 
every remembrance of his well beloved. He 
would permit no changes to be made in Jose- 
phtiie’s boudoir. Upon her table laj’ her unfin
ished embroidery, and her harp, mute and soli
tary, was standing where she had last placed it.

Every evening Seilner would come to dream in 
this sanctuarj’ of ids love; he would seat himself 
at the open window, take up again his Hute and 
endeavor to-play as in tlie days of his happiness 
Only at intervals the tears would fall, and the 
sad sounds, so full of languishing sweetness, re
counted liis suffering to those wlio heard'him.

[ConclwlM in bur next.'] •
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THS DIVINE JUSTICE VINDICATED IN THE 
PLURALITY OF EXISTENCES.

It the full fragrance of aMHiph*, ranirst, hea'lhy ami pret
tily told love romance. The chanii'h'is an* n ihiral, ami 
the narrative h charm hie. H will make <IHk,'h»iM rammer 
reading* .T.' B. Peterson X Brothers, pT>lishers, ,

The Man in Black a novel by G. I’. li. James Bn 
story by an author known to everybody of the times of 
Queen Anno, and appeals thnuiyhoiit to noble and elevated 
sentiments, ft Is, hi fact, the very soul of chlvaliy. The 
scenes are ns varied as It Is possible to Imagine, and the 
talcntedaulhor hasemployed Ids facile p hi upon them with 
unusual skill, The sentiments are pure enough to be re
ceived Into all minds, the writer’s morality having been 
thoroughly proved in a long ami suceessfnl career of mivel- 
writlng. The Man In Black has received v-n y high enco
miums frmn foreign reviewer!;. Published handsomely by 
T. B. Petersim £ Brothers. . ‘

Pettkn<:h.i/s N EWMwrkit 1Hpeck»ny for H77 s h ;i 
thoroughly compiled work of its ch irartur, ami embodies 
some ent inly new Pedines and striking alt r nd ions. The 
house of Pettongil! X <'o. h authority mi all m ilters per
taining to newspapers ami ndver'lshig. The new Directo
ry contains a list of all the newspapers of the 1’tdb‘d States 
tunl Canada, properly ami eonvrub'hHy rias-ill -d, (ogrthur 
with all the tirrrssary hi format bm connected with their 
standing and iiHLiencc. We cordially rommrnhrt to busi
ness men of whatever kind, assuring them that it will 
prove to bo an invaluable hrok for ready reference, and 
calculated to pmimde their interests.
Innocents fhom a broad and Lily or San Miniat<», 

are two fre,h paper-covered lairs from sharp-pointed ami 
facile pens, which will furnish a simply of amusement and 
rrrruidlmi to the reader in a summer's day. for which they

(Jontaining a f'aiii/i iratiiv Kraminalion of the 
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Illinois. ’
MACON.—James Hopson writes, May 2Gth: 

“This communication is sent that it may record 
one more example in proof that a rational belief 
in Spiritualism will not only dotolive by, (as our 
bigoted creedists so often tell us,) but will stand 
by us in the hour of our great change as well.

The subject of these remarks, A, G. Harris, 
born in Oneyville, R. I., died May 14th, 1878, in 
Macon, Illinois. His life and conduct—in a 
community where church creeds in their various 
sectarian forms hold almost unlimited sway, and 

■ one daring to believe or think differently is ta
booed with a ban of social ostracism—were such 
as to compel respect for his innate honesty, moral 
worth and unselfish sympathy that always re
sponded to the calls of distress and want. When 
the word went forth that the ‘ Old Squire ’ (as 
he was familiarly called) ‘ waa going to leave us ’ 
many comments were elicited from his neighbors 
in reference td his religious beliefs and the effect 
death’s approach would have on them. Could 
he face the (to them) King of Terrors undis
mayed? No despair? No remorse? Would he 
approach the vestibule of an hereafter—to them 
so full of doubts and dark forebodings and de

- ■ spending fears—imbued .with joyful anticipa
tions, only awaiting the change that' would place 
him on the immortal shore where with new and im
proved facilities he could pursue the grand jour
ney of eternal progress ? Yes, his whole bearing

Louisiani!.
NEW ORLEANS.—A correspondent writes, 

May 29th: “Capt. H. IL Brown and Mr. Van- 
dercook have recently met with a glorious recep
tion here. The audiences attending Mr. B.’s 
Sunday morning discourses were, despite tlie 
season, the largest any lecturer on Spiritualism 
has ever drawn. Such, old members of the Asso
ciation agree, is the ease. The friends in New 
Orleans paid Mr. B. and Mr.-V. high compli
ments and raised funds to keep them longer than 
at first determined. Colonel and Mrs. Eldridge 
left this city May.30,th for Cincinnati. Col, E. is 
a fine gentleman and a very spiritually-.minded 
man and wins many friends. Mrs. E. is without 
doubt an excellent medium.” ’

EET Messrs. Colby & Rich, of Boston, Mass , 
send us a new publication of theirs entitled: 
“Views of Oun Heayenly Home,” a sequel 
to “ A Stellar Key to the Summer-Land,” by 
Andrew Jackson Davis. - Illustrated with dia
grams. This work is a very earnest dissertation 
upon the spiritual idea of a heaven, as evidenced 
by the science of psychophonetics. It is a very 
ably written work .by the author of tlie “Great 
Harmonla.” It treats of clairvoyance in detail, 
etc., of the sixth circle of suns; the magnetic, 
nodes in the upper spacey; how spirits ascend 
and descend; the Summer-Land; eating and 
breatliing in the spirit-life, and such tonics, which 
are of the most absorbing interest to the Spiritu
alist. There is power and Ingenuity in the book. 
It contains two hundred and ninetj' pages and is 
bound in neat cloth. Price75 cents.— Saturday 
Earning Post, Philadelphia, Pa. .__ . ..

t®“ A correspondent asks : “ If everlasting 
punishment spoken of so often in the Bible does 
not mean everlasting life?” We are forced to re
mark that we do not know and incline to the be
lief that everybody else is In the same fix, and 
that thus far we have never found any one who 
knew anything whatever about this subject.— 
Gold Hill, Nevada, Hews. •

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Little children, have you ever seen beautiful 

flowers growing by tlie wayside, sweet tiny buds 
and blossoms, half hidden by dried leaves and 
grasses ? Have you ever witli your little fingers 
gathered anj’ of these fair flowers, and fancied 
how glad thej’ were to think that you had stopped 
to notice them? , _

As we were riding not long ago along a road 
which led Into the deep woods, over greenjiills 
and through 'mossj’ valleys, we found sweet vio
lets and honeysuckles growing in beautiful sim
plicity by the wayside. We thought how kipd 
our heavenly Father was to plant, nurture and 
water these tender blossoms, and how much he 
must love his earth-children to give them such a 
pleasant world to live In. As the sweet wild
wood blossoms met our view, we thought that 
like them we would modestly and silently do the 
work which our heavenlj' Father had given us 
to do—that if tlie flowers, un asked and unpraised, 
could slied “their sweetness on the desert, air," 
we too would trj’ and bless others, and do good 
to those around us.

• Little children, will you not try to be good and 
useful, and see if you cannot do as much to make 
others happy as the sweet, modest flowers that 
grow by tlie wayside ? ,

“Chri.sf, the Corner-Stone of Npiritii-
. altsin.”
It has been intimated from different quarters 

tliat, because of the above title, Bro. Peebles was 
veering around towardOrthodox theology. Tho=e, 
however, wlio have expressed these fears could 
have paid but very little attention to the teach
ings of tlie pamphlet. The,following paragraphs 
are" to the point:

. “Jesus, born of Mary, .grew, hungered, ate, 
drank, slept; but Christ never. Jesus was cir
cumcised ; lint Christ never. Jesus died upon 
Calvary; but Christ never. A principle cannot 
die I ’ . ' '

There is an old, and once popular, hymn, read
ing thus:

1 Well might Um sun In darkness hide, —
Ami shut ids g’ories In.

When ('hrht. tlm Mighty Maker,died 
. For man—thy creature's sin. ’ .

To think, write, talk, or sing of the death of 
‘Christ,.the Mighty Maker,’ is to my conception 
something absolutelj' shocking ! If the ‘ Mightj' 
Maker ’ died, what or who caused liis death ? and 
wlio sustained the universe during the period of 
liis deatli ? It is this kind of theology that makes 
skeptics and sneering scoffers. .

The'Mighty Maker’did nut die; Christ did 
not die; tlie Christ of God did not die; and bj’ 
Ulis term I mean the effluence—that divine elllux

- HOLD ON^BOYS,

Hold on to your tongue when jfou are just 
ready to swear, lie, or speak harshly, or use an 
improper word. r • " >

Hold oh-to your foot when you are on the 
point of kicking, running off from study, or pur
suing the path of error, sliame or crime. .’

Hold on to your temper when you are angry,
excited or imposed upon, or others 
with you. .

Hold on to your heart when evil 
seek your company, and invite you 
their mirth, games and revelry.

are angry

associates 
to join in

Hold on to your good name at all times, for it
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—tliat aural sphere of perfect love and purity in 
which dwell the Christ angels and the arch-an
gelic intelligences of paradisaic beatitude.

Will clergymen never learn to draw the line of 
distinction between Christ and Jew*? that is to 
say, between the anointing i flhience, tlie princi
ple, and the man? Jesus, called the '.Sen of 
God,’ascribed ills p wit to God, and humbly 
prayed to God. I Ie also sorrowed, and, like other 
men, ‘learned obedience,’ writes the apostle, 
‘ by the things tliat he suffered.' ”

And-Othoi’ I.colure:
UY ItOBEKT If. INCEKNOl.I.. 

I ------
Tills edition contains lectures on the following subjects: 

TilKG«H»s-Ati Honest GoiHs the NohR-M WoiW Man. 
H<MB<iU»T-The I’hl verse Is Governed hy Law.
Thomas Paine- With liis Name left out. the History of

Liberty cannot be Written. ,
InihviIji ajjty—His S>»nl was like a star ami dwelt 

ii|Wt.Heiieths anh IlKHKMKs-LHH'rty. a Word without
Sin of War.—We pity tlie heathen mother,, 

who, ignorant of .tlie gospel of Christ, and hav
ing no knowledge of the plan of salvation, 
throws her cliild into tlie Ganges, or willingly 
sees its young life crushed out beneath tlie 
wheels of the car of Juggernaut. And yet these 
Same Christians (?) wlio weep over her benight 
ed condition, and send missionaries out to labor 
for her conversion, are themselves bowing down 
to an idol equally heathenish, and’ worshiping at 
a shrine equally bloody. May we not reasonably 
fear that it maybe said of tliose who teach this
bloody religion : “ It shall he more tolerable for 
Sodoiii and Gomorrah, in tlie day of judgment, 
than for you?" The soldier who'fights and dies 
is less criminal than his religious instructors, 
who teach tliat war is in harmony with tlie gos
pel, and that death on the battle field is a " 
port to heaven.—AMm JI. Diaz.
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TO HOO II* wlath'-knewofSplrituali-m. He e<mfe-e-|tb.at known . Under these clrcum-tar.ces several mes-
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-..n-tantly fn'ked about it with hi- frb'mls, ‘ 
mVle -'.itHH.-i.t- from time to tipo- to the

ages were written. Tho-e -ittinn next the cab-,
iiK-t could nt times hear the ru-tling “t tlie paper 

' and the scratching of the pencil while the writ- 
ing.was in progres; and if the door was sud
denly opened In th<' mid-t of the writing the tne- 
dium was always found secured as at lir.-t, and 

‘ u-ualty In a swoon-like condition, while the per-
s,,n wfio he|d the drill had not been able to de- ce

The Council Fire
For June Is full of articles of interest. The ed
itor's leader is on “ War Clouds In the West,” 
and is a strong picture of the wrongs of the In
dian. The Ute Indians of Colorado, by Ke IFo- 
Si Is II7i Ko, is an interesting sketch of those 
people. Tlie Packer’s Bride is a thrilling romance 
of border.life, by Col. Meacham. A sketch of 
the renowned Cherokee^Sequoyah, inventor'of
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ta'.-! to a-k people to be'i.-ve wb.it they Ii.id not 
them- Ive. A line.....I. But now !m feel- that the 
value of I iiman t- -tummy I. not tube underrated, 
ami :'.it the mamfe-tati-m- on earth which he

v
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tration of any remedial agent whatever, except 
under the immediate direction of a physician 
who had been through the prescribed course or 
professional studies, and regularly graditateil 
from some medical college-under a penalty em
bracing both fine ami imprisonment. I he bra- 
tan brothers made no charges for their seirw-s, 
and paying no attention to the muniripal oraer \ 
upenlii 'continued their labor of merry in the inter- । 
tst of the. sufferers. So far us they were c°n-( 
cerned. at least, the ordinance was a dead letter, j . ._ », t h m a i
it was widely known that they had, by their own ■ pp,, Cherokee Alphabet, by Dr. r, A. Bland, Is

' ted th..;Jight.,tlndi(’1^ peculiar'numns'aiid method's, mad/many sur-
W Hint nn extraordinary spiritual form "n'’ pr^jin, curea. Their only authority to prnctice 
present whs made maiilB-t at several different . WiW not a dry parchment; if mas 'the practical 

' time- by the powerful agitation of the etMMt, ' demonstration of their ability to rela te suffering 
i causing a violent shaking of the floor of the room, and sate life when the doctors Jai led

. .. .. , the moral iiilluence of their exampn mar no oimi An attempt by one of the mo-t miisiular p nm- ,1Vl,r t.ntl.re(1 B complaint against them before any 
tm-ti to produce alike re-ult by the exercise of 1,^],,)] ()f (he city government. The doctors no 

; physical strength was utterly futile. doubt had sufficient occasion to look nft(‘r
i Remarkable manifestation- have also occurred honor of the profession ; but they won no laurels . iii.iia.iim iii'iiou । in the attemnt to secure special legal protectionin the pre-ence of Dr. B. Sheftall, a practicing 'f"rthtjt| “t prance and inefficiency at the W- 

phy-ieian of Savannah. Dr. S. discovered al- ]Wllle of their sick and dying patients.” £
' . . .. ...................... mo-t by accident one day that he possessed ________ -».«- --------------
friend- on earth in strong mediumistic powers, and on one occasion, I The .Sunday QueMioii,

In order to thoroughly t.-t the matter, allowed । Wo p(,rcelve( is Rgjtttting the general mind .in 
Haverhill, Mass.-that is, what is the proper 
method of keeping the day? is it best to enforce

full of interest. The Doctor has also an article

,n inquiry who were otherwise pre- 
n pur-uing it. Spirit-, he -ays, are 
■vereome ,-v.-ry one ,,f e.-rtalu outward 
before th, yean intelligently reach the

fore, -ought a channel
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place-nt.d found l.im-lf al,Ie to expre— 
light- to them through tho-e channel-, but

mortal ndt d.

k ln-truetlon

k»!l

labored for, 
unitv in the

"■ -no real community -uch as he 
if a—iires us, without a ba-e of 
pirit, and all associations formed

THE NEW ENU.AMi

him-elf to be securely fa-bmed to a chair, hands 
ami feet being tied to the -ame. A slate with a

‘ diminutive piece of pencil was placed on the 
’ table, the room beingjigl.t enouglj to allow of 

n ading a book. After a-while. ^ scratching
-ound was lieaid, and the; pencil iwas seen to 
nmve with no mortal hand touchingyt. On ex
amining the slate, a ,im s-age from a deceased 
friend of one of the party was found on it.-. In 
thi- ca— deception wa- ab-oiut.dy impossible, as 
the writing occurred before the eyes of all pres
et t, While at the -ame lime all eonld see that the 
medium remained perfectly quiet.

Opening liny at Onset Bay.
A goodly company of vi-itor-as-embled at this 

beautiful grove on W, dne-day. June 12th, coming 
from far and near, ebb tly to -ecure.lot- forfuture

at the new Ons-t

the [ordinarily supposed-to-be dead-letter] laws 
now on the statute books concerning Sabbath 
observance? and kindred queries. The Tri- 
Wei-k'iy Publisher of that city, as Is usual with

on Oklahama, showing up the vile schemes by 
which Tom Scott, the Railway King, is trying to 
take advantage of the five nations of the Indian 
Territory. But perhaps the most interesting 
feature of the paper is a number of letters from 
Modoc and Klamath Indians, Scar-face Charley, 
Faithful William, Wal aeks skidot, and Chief 
Blow.

The Council Fire is conducted by the well- 
known and able friend of the Indian, Col. A. B. 
Meacham. It is published at the city of Wash
ington, at $1,00 a year, or 10 cents a number. Ad
dress Council Fire, Box "00, Washington, D. C.

t^“ The Spiritual Offering for June has just
come to hand. Its editors say:

“We have worked earnestly, faithfully, to. 
make* the Spiritual Offering interesting and in
structive, an able exponent of Spiritualism and 
Free thought in Religion, an earnest advocate of

that fearless secular journal, does not scruple to • IIunlan interests, and full}’ abreast with the Pro-
speak out boldly, and give its ideas for the edifi
cation of pastor and people alike, believing that 
the truth in this, as in every case, will eventually 
make its own way. in the course of a lengthy ■ 
leader on the subject its plucky editor thus points 
out to the preachers there who are vigorously be-

1 moaning the liberal views which the common
ality ore now taking concerning church-going,
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He sa\- th u .n,>i-for a moment did Im lr>-e hi
spiritual wens/loii-ness. II a- if he

. ualiywb.it he >:,i.r m t seen .before-the-pet pie 
of. tlie -p ritual Wor! I m-ir tijm, as if they h id 
been wliting for him always. IB- finds'spirit
life personal, and ''-peei.i ly gratifying to the -o- 
elal, the iiitelb'Ctii.i!, and the spiritu il thought of 
man. H- finds things reaDgliere wbi.-h were not 
real on earth. The -ymp'U.hy of friend- becomes 

. the strongest ti-'.th're, which no di-t.inee or
' change of eircmu affects. Spiritual life
not being a material'Ub-tance as compared with 

■ tho -ub-tance'of earth, -o whatever make, a 
spirit's happlnes- or unhappiness is only the re

’ suit of its inward «Ute. . The different spheres 
are only condition-, or -tate-, of spiritual life, 

, depending upon the, thought and spiritual growth, 
, and likely to exi-t anywhere ; so that In any a-- 

sembly on earth there may be many spiritual 
spheres represented.

were in readine-s, marly the whole company 
preferred to walk the half mile ove^the new 
road, enjoying the seashore scenery as they ap . 
preach' d the grove. The day was line, clear, 
and glowing,without intense heat, and field and 
fore-t were full of life, greenness and vigor.

The new bridge over East Biver, a substantial 
-truetnre, twenty feet wide, gives entrance to 
the grounds by way of Highland avenue, the 
great Improvement made by means of thia conve- : 
nient access to tin1 grove over the old road being I 
appreciated'by all. Everywhere marks of im
provement appear—avenues freed frotii stumps, i 
underbrush cleared from the parks, several new 
cottages built since la-t year, and others In pro- 
gre-s. Tlie new wharf is about completed ; it is 
twohundred feet in length, twenty feet wide, and 
ha- a T sixty feet fomt, and will amply accom
modate the landing of parties by steamboat or

Tlm company seatt-red in all directions to seo 
what had been already done, and to catch the 
features of natural beauty which at once charm 
a'.l visitors. From the observatories tut the cot
tage-of Mr. A. W. Wil-mx, of Worcester, and 
Dr II. II. Brigham, of Fitchburg, by courtesy 

.of their owners, far reaching views of tlie bay, 
l-lamB.-ea -liore villa-, and diversified scenery 
of land and water wete enjoyed. Occupants of

I i- not a proper atonement for

may pM.-t again-t it intelligently, acting so i 
r.oitedly that all will be won by.the simple power 
ot intelligence arid -pirjtua| truth.'' And teach- 1 
er-..io- to ari-e wlm will in-truct men In these 1
thing- a- tin y r, .pure to be instructed.

•• Scieiitllle -ISycIiQgrapliy."
We tir.-l in the German rdi it-Z. itum-, published 

at 1'a:ibm, o., (a paper quite lriendly disposed 
toward Spiritualism,) a two-column article copied 
from the Savannah (Ga.) Evening Time-, under 
tie- above heading. In the course of -.aid article 
Dr. Slade's’ -late writing manifestations P'Psy- 
chography ") are de-cribed at some length, and 
the experience--of the Doctor In Guidon and on 
the Continent are related, and the certificate of 
Samuel Bellachini, Court.Conjurer of the Em
peror of Germany, (who pronounced the phe
nomena occurring in the presence of Dr. S..to be 
in no manner referrable to Jugglery it prestidig
itation)—and which was printedjn our columns 
last winter—is given in foil. After speaking of 
the unfair manner in which Dr. S. and Spiritual- 
i-m in general are treated by mo-t new.-papers 
and scientists, the writer details the incidents of 
a -ranee held over two years ago by a prominent 
lawyer of Savannah with Dr. Slade, wherein a 
written mes-age from a deceased uncle was re
ceived on the -late, the sitter himself placing the 
fragment of pencil on the slate, and then holding 
It under the table, while Slade's hands were upon

cottage- already opened entertained their friends, 
and al! found abundant preparations for appeas
ing their appetite try the excellent chowders and 
-tews of native clam*-mid oysters served with 
other refreshments at the restaurant building, 
t-hl- year in charge of Mrs. Lucy Baker and 
daughter. ’

President Williams called the assembly to or
der at 12 o'clock, and after a brief address con
cerning the general purposes of the Association, 
■Its success thu- far, and most encouraging fu
ture pro-peets, he announced that the portions 
of land a-sigio d to the holders of new shares of 
stock would now be distributed by lot, and the 
remaining-hare-would beoftered for sale. Near
ly all the balance were at once taken, and the lots 
accompanying them thus disposed of. Several 
parties, o'her than stockholders, selected and 
purchased lot- in desirable locations with the in
tention of early building, and the business.inter
ests of the Association were well sustained on 
this opening-day.... • • '

Dancing wns-Vnjoyed by all so disposed at the 
Pavilion rluring tlie afternoon, and also con
tinued in the evening for the pleasure of those 
who came by teams and boats from neighboring 

•tOWtls. .q ...... .
Most of the vi-itors returned to their homes by 

the afternoon trains, a few, however, remaining 
to try the blue-fi-h, which are now quite plenty
in the Bay. . ; ’

It Is an err >r to suppose that distinct locality the table. This occurred in broad daylight, and
. Is necessary to spiritual In the

highest spiritual -tate he ha- entered, he says he 
seems to be removed from earthly things and 
earthly.c mmunion. and does not realize tin* dis
tance that separates him from them: yet In an 
Instant, if he so desires; he can be back to earth 
again, or back to the friends he wi-hes to com
municate with. Space |. annihilated, and time Is 
not. It is just as ea-y for a -pir.t to traverse 

• a million miles as one —for nothing is known of
either. The knowMge of spirits qualifies their 
powers. Some reside m ar the earth, move slow
ly near its surface, hover about tl.e p'aces with 
which they were familiar, and without appearing 
to comprehend that they have the power to pass 
more rapidly from place to place.

The emancipation of the -pirit from the body, 
he tells us, gives clearness of perception, com
prehension of spiritual principles, absolute'sight 
of material substances that are sealed to niortal 
vision, the perception of laws and forces of 5a„ 
ture before unknown, and occult .powers that’

the message received was an appropriate and sat- |
isfactory answer to a mental question. .

The writ.-r then describes some physical mani
festations occurring in Savannah under his own 
observation, through a Mr. Webster, a profes
sional medium from New England. A series of 
circles for Investigation was held, In charge of a 
committee consisting of three physicians, a law
yer and two ’merchants, all skeptics. In order to 
guard again-t confederate aid the sittings were 
held In the residence of a member of the

seem to be hidden from mortal-’ For some
. time to come his occupation i> to be to u-.- these 

powers perfectly, to make himself familiar with 
'fthem, to study closely as aff< cted by the union of 

the two worlds, and to faithfully report all that 
Is made clear to him. He regards such a rweia-

etc., one of the many causes which taken in the 
aggregate'have conduced largely to the opening 
of the public eye on this topic :

“ The .dream trill not rise higher than the foun
tain, .-o in this matter of Sabbath-keeping, the peo
ple trill follow the trail of their spiritual guides. 
If the shepherds wander off to mountain topsand 
to green pastures to escape from the bunday 
labors of July and August, what shall prevent 
the working-men, compelled to labor through the 
week, from a Sunday voyage on the river, or an 
excursion on Sunday trains to "the sea-shore of 
Rye and Hampton beach lo see if their pastor is 
in the enjoyment of good health f"

gres-ive Spirit of the age. If we are to judge 
from the words of approval that come to us from 
Press and People our effort has been a success; 
financially it has not. The question is presented 
thus, either the price mud; he Increased, the size 
reduced, or the work abandoned. We must de
cide at once ; that decision has been made on the 
side of right, as we under-tand it. Obligation 
and love for the cause we advocate forbid our 
giving up the work, and duty to ourselves de
mands-an increase in the price, [t" $2 per annum] 
enlargement and continuance. The last volume 
cod several hundred dollars more than the actual 
receipts, raying nothing of the arduous labors of 
the war. When the price was fixed at $1,25 we 
had no intention of enlarging the Offering, but

Lake Walden Grove.
The first Spiritualist Union Picnic of the sea 

son will take place at this woodland resort on 
Tuesday,। June 25, tinder the management of Mr. 
J. B. Hatch, whose'1 lopg.experience in the camp 
and grove-meeting fteld'has served to give him a 
liberal fund of practical knowledge regarding 
the wants of the pleasure seeking public. Speak
ing, boating and dancing will enter into the or
der of exercises. Those who wish to experience 
a day of rare enjoyment should make it a point 
to atb nd this gathering. ;

A Camp-meeting pertaining to the interests of 
Spiritualism will be held at this place, commenc
ing on Monday, July 15, and continuing until 
Friday, August 9, under the management of Mr. 
J. B. Hatch. This grovels located in Concord, 
Mass., on the line of the Fitchburg Railroad, and 
is conceded by all to be one of the most beautiful 
locations In the Statf for camping or picnic pur
poses. . - . -

Grove Meeting nt-Dungeon Rock, 
Lynn.

Under the auspices of J. S. Dodge, Esq., a 
delegation of the friends from Chelsea, Malden, 
Boston, Lynn, and elsewhere, assembled at-Dun-

Veon Rock, on Sunday, June Kith, and'enjoyed 
, tKtluiJull the natural beauty of this rugged spot, 

the glories of‘the day, and the dual satisfaction 
of the inner self through partaking of condi
ments from well-filled baskets and listening to 
the remarks of the speakers present. The ser
vices began by an opening word from James S. 
Dodge, followed by remarks from Dr. H. B. Stor
er, M. V. Lincoln;Mrs. Dick, and a lady medium 
from Stoneham, whose,name is not at our com- 
maud: . , '

Learned Ignorance on Stilts.
The Spiritual Offering (Springfield, Mo.) is at 

present running through its pages an attractive 
and highly readable biography of Prof. ?. b.

HF Andrew Jackson Davis, Esq., has of late 
been the recipient of so many communications

contributions from our ablest writers came to 
hand, matter so valuable that we thought the lib
eral public should have the benefit. To accom
plish this, enlargement became necessary, and 
the number of pages were doubled, next a small
er tvpe used, and for the past six months the 
quantity of reading matter lias been made four 
times greater than in first numbers without in
creasing the price. We feel sure that bur pat
rons believe in justice, and are willing to render 
an equivalent for all they receive. We now add 
eight more pages, in all fifty-six pages of reading 
matter, and without ostentation we may be per
mitted to add that for variety, and the marked 
ability with which the subjects are treated by our 
talented contributors, it is not excelled by any 
magazine published. In this issue appears for 
the first time a department 'For Our Young 
Folks,’ which will be continued and made inter
esting to the home circle, which all should en
deavor to make the heaven of earth.”

We are also in receipt of The Spiritual Scien
tist for June.

J3F To participate in dancing has been and Is 
now often considered by divers of the stanch 
church-members throughout the country to be 
verily a concession to Satan.. Yea, those who in
dulge in the saltatory exercise are regarded by 
many of the sanctimonious as already far on the 
road to that “ perdition ” of whith New England 
especially has heard so much in years past. But 
we see that the Unitarian Society of Hyde Park, 
Mass., has without fear of consequences taken the 
traditional bovine by the horns, in that under a re
cent date it issued publip Invitation to young and 
old to attend a "Strawberry Festival and Dance” 
to be held for its benefit at Everett Hall, in that 
place. Thus day by day is the evidence multi
plied that the landmarks of that old-time self
righteousness which counted solemnity of walk 
and sadness of countenance to be the sure and 
characteristic Indices of virtue and right living, 
are being gradually swept away into the-void of 
oblivion, to the joy of an emancipated humanity; 
and even the churchmen—not to be left out of 
the, reckoning, by any means—are already mak
ing up their mouths to say “ Amen !.......... l: '

HF The Great Falls (N. H.) Journal, edited 
by Edwin Fernald, Esq., exhibits a liberal and 
commendable spirit In allowing both sides of the 
argument concerning Spiritualism and its claims

asking of him clairvoyant examinations and pre-i to be admitted to its columns. This fearless 
scriptions tliat he has felt called upon fo address editor thas affords an example which other gen- 
to his correspondents a printed Response assign, jtlemen(if the secular press who are veryeageiF. 
ing his reasons for declining to accede to their re- ,to °Pen their papers to articles against Spiritual- ■
quests. Tlie substance of the circular is as fol- Ism, but who persistently bar out everything in

For more than twenty-five years’past he its favor, may study with profit. We understand 
(Mf. Davis) has devoted his clairvoyant powers ^r' Fernald is not a Spiritualist in any sense of
low

to the investigation of questions and subjects of. 
universal import, which have been published in 
his several volumes, thus leaving medical exami
nations and all other matters' of individual and 
special interest to the clairvoyants and healing 
mediums who have made the business of reliev
ing the sick a direct profession. But as the mag. 
netic physicians and healers are liable to change 
of .locality, Mr. Davis refers his correspondents

the word, but he is evidently a man who believes
In justice and fair play, and so deserves the pat
ronage of all intelligent and thinking people.- •

Brittan, and -trolling along the lines of its June 8»d other inquirers “ to the Spiritualist journals, 
Installment we meet with the following instanc&’^hich by advertisement and otherwise usually 
of the true medical bigotry as exhibited In New' ''give all needed direction for the benefit of the
York and Brooklyn years ago—a bigotry which 
has since lost none of its virulence, but to-day 
actively lifts it- gorgon front in the Empire State, 
in New Hampshire, and other localities, rein
forced by the strong hand of Legislative (not 
city) ordinances—laws which In this instance

disordered and suffering.” We would state for 
the benefit of the reading public that “ The Phy
sician,” (Vol.I, Great Harmonia,) “Harbinger 
of Health,” and " The Temple ’’—three different 
volumes by Mr. Davis—contain and impart the
information and prescriptions he has clairvoy- 

wrested from the protection of the people’s rights autly acquired for the good of diseased mankind.
and applied to the perpetuation of an unpro-- These books, and all other works by the same au-
gressive and unreasoning monopoly are worthy . thor, may be obtained of the publishers, Messrs. 

: to be only "a hissing and a byword” among Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, 
------- - Mass.men :

“The summer of 1x32 will long be remembered 
as the season when the cholera, assuming its most QT Criminals in high, places are wry bad

Committee, who provided a cabinet and all ne- । . , .......... . ...... ............................. ..
ces-arv articles. The cabinet was six and a half |'“le country. Whitney Brittan was, always and

malignant form, vi-ited the principal American : men. That Connecticut parson who, the dailv 
cities. Our -object* had been settled In his new ' naners assert Intelv i.home but a few weeks when, the epidemic made ' -? 3educed one of h>s Parish-.
its appearance, and Brooklyn—not less than New 
York in proportion to its population—presented 
its many gha-tly scenes of suffering and death. 
A feeling of gem-ral insecurity and apprehension 
pervaded fhe community, arid thousands tied to

feet high, six feet wide, and two deep, made of j
strong boards, having seats at both sides, and a 
door in the centre. The medium was dressed in 
a garment prepared especially for the purpose, 
con-i-ting of jacket and pants made from a sin
gle piece of cloth, and after taking-his seat the 
sleeves of the jacket and the lower parts of the 
pants were securely nailed to the cabinet with
over fifty nails.

everywhere, a fearless7 man, and was otherwise 
characterized by a philanthropic spirit which - .
prompted him tn noble and self-sacrificing efforts ing farce ? 
in behalf of suffering humanity. Soon after the 
cholera appeared he closed hls manufactory, and 
without the tir-t thought of compensation or re
ward, devoted hl, whole time to the poor victims 
of the pe-tilence. in these labors he found a 
ready assistant in his young brother. Together 
they vi-ited the poor who were destitute of proper 
care and tv:rythir g the sick require, often going

loners' wives; and is to be tried for the offence, is 
probably, in public, a stanch moralist. Why 
don't the Society for the Suppression of Vice 
ferret out this class of dangerous persons? 
It would seem that this society can’t see evil any
where except among free-thinkers. Such a con
dition of things is a monstrous wrong or a glar
ing farce? We ask good, honest people to fully 
scrutinize these moral reform pretenders, and 
see if there is n’t a very big mote in their eye 1 
We inculcate the strictest morality. Obscenity 
of any sort we detest. We also detest scoundrel- 
ism, whether under the screened garb of the cler
ical profession or any other profession. WithPaner and nencils were nlaced I 1 , v' rJ rnr g tne sick require, often going . or any orner profession.

> n । i i n'u, it toti‘e homes of tho5e who had been license on the one hand, and rank bigotrvon the opP,w te seat, at leas five and a half feet . given up as mcurable. Of the class thus aban- other, this countrv is anidlv drtfiK 
from the medium; and to make assurance doubly - . ----- . mmoix m
sure that the medium, could not.reach the writing 
materials, much less use them, the committee at
tached strings to the sleeves of the jacket, with-
out the -knowledge of the medium, which led 

tion, since he has entered spirit-life, as even more through small holes in the cabinet to the outside.
Important than he did while living among mor- where they were held by one of the members of 
tals. Spirit Owen frankly expresses his regret the circle, thus precluding the least movement on 
that while on earth be had not revealed more of the part of Mr. W. without it at once being ।

। ^... ■> ... uisuuioie. mi me class mus a__ _
. doned by tl.e faculty, and . left to die, they sue- 
I cetded in restoring to health some thirty persons, 

who, with hundreds of others', remained as liv
ing witnesses of their ability to subdue the fatal 
m?Lady wh’ n licensed practitioners failed. .

. Ibis <>'5>;,nil;,? s-wa, occasioned no little ex-\ 
cifement am.a.g the doctors, who, true to the fir-t 
law of nature,.succeeded.in procuring the pas-■

। sage of a city ordinance prohibiting the adminis-

. . ■ -- — -c—yon the 
other, this country is rapidly drifting into an
archy. Liberty will soon become an obsolete 
idea, and Justice a byword, unless Liberalise 
unite their forces at once to prevent so dire a dis
aster to our beloved country. '

HF The reader will find among the other at
tractions of the present issue of the Banner of 
Light, articles from A. E. Newton, Esq., (where
in much good, advice is given to media and their 
patrons;) Mr. George Wentz (who offers val
uable hints on hygenic matters,) and Fannie E. 
Whitmore, (who treats on woman's present 
condition, and the prophecies of an improved 
state in the future which current eventsare mak
ing daily.) ,

®" Horace Seaver. Esq., the veteran and lib
eral editor of the Boston Investigator, will be 
tendered a testimonial benefit by the liberals of 
Boston and vicinity, next Tuesday evening, the 
25th Inst., at Paine Memorial Hall. A fine mu
sical and dramatic entertainment will be follow
ed-by speeches from Mr. Seaver, Wyzeman Mar
shall, F. E. Abbot and B. F. Underwood; to 
close with social dancing. Tickets 25 cents, at 
Ditson’s and Paine Building.

z ®" A correspondent writing from Rochester, 
•N. Y., says: “Bless the angels that Mrs. Picker
ing stands fire so well. I believe your readers 
will never tire of facts and details of interesting 
stances. The Banner is ‘ wise in its generation.’ 
I have read it from its first number to the last, , 
and heartily approve the judicious course it has 
pursued a^ is pursuing.”

~ -̂---- *^*^‘

■ ^The Daily Eagle, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
for June 8th, says:
i “ rhe garden Party at Eastman Park last even
ing was the most brilliant out door entertiinfiient 
ever witnessed in this city. It was gotten up by 
? Eastman and hls estimable wife expressly 
for the benefit of the hundreds of students of 
Eastman College, and was in every way a mag
nificent reception.” •

tS“ The onslaught has at length been inaugu
rated, which has been whispered for some time, 
against trance and physical mediumship. “ The ■ 
race is not always to the swift nor the battle to 
the strong.” .Rents terrans.

Dr. S. B. BrltUo.

Light and Colob, the new work by Dr. E. D. 
Babbitt, just received and for sale by Colby 
Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, is a magnificent 
book, materially and spiritually.

W Mr. Zenas T. Haines, whilom.of the Bos
ton Herald, who has been traveling In Europe 
for some months past, recuperating hls overtaxed 
energies, was in London the first of June.__ —
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132 State street, BostonJune
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almost totally blind. F. W .1.
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'and genuine. John S. Adams.
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visit any locality within easy distance of Boston, 
and give public stances for tests at a reasonable 
compensation. Address her 8^ Montgomery 
Place, Boston.

.. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic 1’liysi- 
57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
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bors at Tom’s River, N. J., as a liealer and 
hirer, has returned to Vineland, N. J. 
health in general is quite good again, and 
spiritual powers never better, though he 
been in the field nearly twenty-five years.
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1 I-UAls ’ AHH.- OmL'F.^ Idj HookH, tob«Heir '») Kzpictw, 
K-uhi be arriHnpanled by,all .impart rash. Wb o he imnioy 
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paid t'JLD.

•<* Orders for BoukSv.lo- hr 'Kcnt by Mall, n.u4 invaria
bly iieacenhipauh-J Hy cash to the amount of v u bonier.

dress E. F. Biiti-ehfield, M. 1)„ 
and Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y 

Cures every Case ok Piles.

Any Book puhliHtHHi hi KiiKbthd or AhiorL 
print, will Leymi by mall urcxprosH.
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I'l SlMSS CAHDS.-Thirty cent* per line. 
Agate.juicti hiM'ition.

Paymenti* in all raM‘« In advance.

NOTICE TO OHB ENULINH I’ATIIONN.
J, J. MOgSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, ami receive subscriplions for the Bunner 
of IJfcIH bit fifteen shlillngH per year. Parties desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls residence, 
Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby, England. Mr, 
Morse also kc”ps lor sale Ihe Npii’Hnnl ami Be form 
Works published by US. COLBY A Hull.
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GF We ipiss at this office the Psychische Stu- 
dien, a Spiritualistic German magazine with 
which we have exchanged for a long time, and 
therefore cannot say wlietlier it has ceased to 
' exist or not. Will some one inform us ?

sidos four suporb Colored Platos printed 
Tursovon plates each.
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Dit. A. n. Richardson.
Charlestown District, June llth, 1878.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint 
No. 25 Fast l ltli street, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 
3 3-eent postage stamps. Money refunded if let
ters sent are not answered. .Je.22.

Dr. I . I.. II. Willis. \
Dr. Willis maybe addressed until further no

tice at Ids summer residence, Glenora, Yates Co., 
N. Y. ' A p.6.
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KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OK

DR. J. H. I_______ , -....... . ........... . .......... ............... .
nlda. Pa., |has been appointed agent for the Bunner of 
LJgiiLand will take orders for all of Colby & Rich’s Puli* 
Mentions, iHplritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Acidomy Hall, No. 81b Spring Garden street, and bl 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties tn Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring tc| advertise In the Banner of Light, can commit

For Naie at this Office:

D». Rhookh. v
[----------------^.^ ------------------ • .

PH Hi A DELPHI.I PEKIODICAI# DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market, street, and N. K. corner 

Eighth and Arch streets. Philadelphia, has the HiMiner 
of Llglitfor sale at retail each Saturday morning.

^rCahihiRiHm <»f Ihwh* Publ Uliea >*n4 For 
Huh* byl'ntli* .V lllrli mmM free.

Tho Fifth Annual

Now England Spiritualists’Camp-Meeting Association
WILL HE HELU AT

AMORY HALT.. — Children's Progressive, byoeum 
No. 1 holds Ils sessions every Sunday moinlngat this ball, 
corner West ami Washington streets, commencing at 10'4 
o’clock. Thopublic cordially Invlletl. ,J. H. Hatch, Con
ductor.

EAGLE HALL, BUI Washington Strcet.-Twt 
Circle every sunda)' morning at UV. A. st. Inspirational 
sneaking at 2,1$ and 7S f. M. Good mediums and speakers 
always present. ,

NANN 411 IIAk.L, corner Wnslilnaton mid Com
mon street..—spiritual Mootings lor speaking au.i tests 
every Sunday at lo.^ a m.. ami 2'$aiKl 7'$ r. M. E-xcellent 
quaitetto singing provided,

CHARLESTOWN-EVENINO NTAIt HALE.- 
Splrltuallst Meetings aro hel I at this place on Sunday atter- 
noonof each week at 3 o’clock. C. IL Marsh, Manager.

THE FHIST NOCIIirV OE’ NI’IltlTUAl.lSTN 
f New Yolk buhl llidr HireiHi^i every mhhI. tv inonihig 
nd rvrnhiR nt KcptiblhNin lla-L No. .5 \V«M£M street, 
ear Broadway. Lyceum meets at 2'j i\ m.

O’ For all advertiMcnieiitN printed on the nth 
page,2o rent* per Une for en<*h Iniicrlloii.

SIP AdvertIwement* to lie renewed at eontlnued 
rate# iniiMt be left at onr OHIee before 1* H.on 
Saturday. a week in ad rance of the date where
on they are to appear. '

IIOUHESTEII. N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WKI.D A JACKSON, BuoksullisrH, Arcailo Hall, Itocbas- 

ter, N. Y. keep for sale the Spiritual ami Deform 
Work* published by Colby & Rich.

closed, everything was free and open, and theJ^P0110 '" yine,ftn(1 June 9tl> *° a good audience. 
- He would like to engage to speak at some of the

_ ......$5,00, sent by express. Umi by mall hi the
form ol1 LiizengesM $1,00per box. Address MRS. LYDIA

ing and Developing, olllce 200 Joralemon street, . 
opposIteCity Hall,Brooklyn,N. Y., Hours,10to4.'

Je.22. p I

. CONTENTS.
L-Harmonic Lav sof tbe Universe.
2.—IhMilUclenry of the Piesmt Theories of Light 

ami Force.
3.—Tim Etlicrlu-Atmnic Philosophy o! Pune. ‘
•L -The Sources of Light.
5,—Chrt uio (’In mistiy. .
ij,—Chiuuif -Therapeutic-, ur (’hrumoi'athy.
7,-(*hn mo Culture of. Vegetable Life.
8,—CHhiuki Phllost phy. •

BALTIMORE, MD.. BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSK1N, 70S Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps forsaletho Bannerol* Light,and the M»lr> 
Itual anil Reform Work# published by Colby A Rich.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
S.M. HOWARD, Agent,, Bookseller, 51 East Twelfth 

street, Now York City, key ns constantly for sale the Ban* 
ner ofLIfflit. \

CHICAGO, ILL., PERIODICAL I>BPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, 122 Deirburn street, Chicago, HI., keeps 

for sale the Runner of Light, and other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers.1 * ।

Roch Jester, nTyT? rook depot.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, lloSkseRers, MWest Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keen for sale the Spiritual and 
Reform Works published at thJllANNKn OF LIGHT 
l-UBLtBiliNG House, Boston, Mass.X

PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT.

LONDON, ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, 1’rogresslve Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Bow, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. C., London, Eng.

CLEVELAND. <»., Ii»OK DEPOT.
LEES'S bazaar. IS Woodland avenue, Cleveland.O. 

Circulating Library and c6pot for a'l th« Spiritual and 
Liberal lieOus anil Papers published by Colby A Rich.
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i Mils. Boothby's Truthfulness Con
. firmed. , '

' To tbo Editor ot the Bannerof Light:
• ' Had I required any further evidence than I had 

already received "that actual materializations of 
spirit forms.occur at Mrs. Boothby's seances, the 
events-that transpired at my oum home, on the 
evening of June 4th, abundantly supplied it, and 
that, too, evidence of the most unquestionable 
nature.

..’: The occasion was that of a friendly visit, made 
......without the remotest idea of any attempt for ma

terializations, and of course no preparations were 
made for what we did not expect. The day iiad 
been spent as might be surmised in a suburban 
cottage in June, rambling through Nature’s halls 
and partaking of the feast of beauty and fra
grance with which she regaled us. When evening 
came, there were four of us—Mrs. A., Mrs. S., 
Mrs. Boothby and myself—seated within doors, 
engaged in a general conversation of what had 
taken place and what might be expected in the 
way of the blending and intermingling of tlie visi
ble and what has hitherto been tho invisible 
worlds. At lengtli it was suggested that we might 

s. for a few moments give an opportunity to our 
friends wlio were present but not seen to make 
their presence visible. Mrs. Boothby, without a 
moment’s hesitation, arose and took a seat in a

1 small sewing-room adjoining that in which we 
' were all seat-d. In the small room directly oppo

site tlie doorway was a window, tlirough wliich 
the moon shone brightly. No darkening of this' 
window was done other than the lowering of a thin 
curtain. I proposed darkening tbe rooms further, 
but Mrs. B. remarked that 1 had better not. A stu
dent lamp that had been in the room was placed 
in the hall, and so arranged that while it gave us 
light sufficient for us to plainly see every object 
and movement, was modified to a general soft
ness. We sat in front and within four feet of 
the doorway of the room in which Mrs. B. was 
seated. There was no curtain, the door was not

' MoveuientHol'I.eolnrershihI Meiliuiiin.
rSiieakurs having mailer far this l>e|iartnieiit are roinliul- 

eilthal tho Itaimeror Light goes to press on Tu-silayot 
each wei-k. hot bears tho dateol Patynlay. Their notices, 
therefore to Insure prompt Insertion must be forwanleil 
toJlils onico on the Monday preceding the day or going to 
press.] , .

Mr. J. William Fletcher, the American medi
um, we are informed, delivered a lecture at the 
closing soiree, in the British National Association 
Rooms, London, June 5th, on travels in the 
East. He also delivered two lectures before the 
Marylebone Association, June 9th and 16th. Sub
jects, “What Shell I Do to be Saved T’ and “The 
Heaven aud Hell of the Spiritualist.” The first 
Tuesday in July he will give before tlie same So
ciety his new lecture, “ A Spiritualist in Egypt.”

Capt. II. H. Brown spoke In Minerva Hall, 
New Orleans, on the evening of June 9th, on 
“ Evolution,” and the Tinies of tlie next day 
gave him a very fair and favorable report.

Mra. Clara A.Field spoke In Worcester, Mass., 
Sunday afternoon and evening, June 16th, to 
good acceptance. She would like to make other 
engagements to lecture and give the ballot test, 
wherever her services are .desired. Address 7 
Montgomery Place, Boston. -

E. V. Wilson will lecture and give tests at 
Crepco, Howard Co., Iowa, 21st, 22d and 23d of 
June, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday; at Fort 
Dodge, la.j on the 28th, 29th and 30th of June, 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Let there be a 
full attendance. Mr. W.’s daughter, Mrs. Por
ter, will be present, and furnish vocal and in
strumental music,

Mrs. Nellie J. Kenyon will speak in tlie Spir
itualists’ Hall in Bartonsville, Vt., Sunday, 23d 
inst., and will give tests after each service.

Dr. L. K. Coonley, after a useful term of la-

light from the window and from the lamp in tlie 
hall had a tendency to cause a doubt in my mind 
of the possibility of our witnessing any mate
rializations. But tills doubt was not of long 
duration, for in about three minutes a spirit-form, 
robed in white, made its appearance, walked 
slowly toward us, smiled, saluted us with a grace
ful wave of the hand, and then as slowly with
drew. Tills appearance was followed by tliat of 
six others, one of them appearing to be an Indian 
girl, very elaborately dressed, coming very near to 
us, the light from tbe hail illuminating her whole 
form and features very distinctly. After these 
came “Robert,” the spirit who has tlie manage
ment of Mrs. B.’s stances. He spoke to us, and 
sang two songs loud and clear. Wo thanked 
him for liis very successful efforts, and then the 
ladies sang, several spirit voices joining them. 
At the conclusion of the singing a voice said 
“Mary,” and tliat being the name of Mrs. S., she 
responded, the spirit again answering tothenamo 
of "Silas,” which proved to be thatof a near rela
tive of the lady. Robert then said, “Now if you 
will be so kind as to sing iny song, I will bid you 
good evening.” The song was sung; and thus 
terminated a series of manifestations in which 
fraud was absolutely impossible.

1 give you tills statement of tlie leading fea
tures of this impromptu stance with the hope 
that it will aid In establishing in the minds of 
others what is already so firmly fixed In my own, 
namely, that Mrs. Boothby’s mediumship is true

Cleveland Notes.
A correspondent writes: “Prof. R. G. Eccles 

has lately filled his' engagement with the ‘ First 
Religious Society ’ of this city, lecturing on Spir
itualism on Sundays, and during the week giving 
a course of five popular science lectures. The 
Spiritualists of this city have never had a greater 
treat. The lectures were full of instruction, and 
highly entertaining, illustrated as they were 
with such a fine stock of apparatus. Prof. E. 
has left many friends hero, and will always be 
welcomed should he return this way from his 
summer vacation in Kansas. On Thursday, 
June 6th, the Spiritualists of this city gave a pub
lie reception to Col. Jno. C. Bundy of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, and Hudson Tuttle, the 
distinguished author, at tlie residence of friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Saxton. It was a grand success. 
Taking advantage of tlie presence of Mr. Tuttle 
we-prevailed upon him to remain over Sunday 
(June 9th), and speak for us, which he did. The 

' attendance was so good and the lecture was of 
such a high character that the ‘Leader’ (our 
most popular paper here) published a very fine 
synoptical report in its Monday issue. Tlie an
nual election for officers took place last Sunday, 
and resulted as follows: L. Van Scotten, Presi
dent; J. W. Cowdery, Vice President; D. S. 
Critchley, Corresponding Secretary; A. J. John

' son, Financial Secretary; John Madden, Treas
urer; John Critchley, Samuel Curtis, George 
Sell, Trustees. All are new officers but 
Brother David Critchley, and we all feel that 
the society will flourish with the new impe
tus they will give it.' This month will probably 
close the lecture season until September.”

Veriliciitioii of a Spirit-Message.
To ihe Editor of tlm Hanner of Light:

A communication In the issue of your paper for 
June 8th, signed George,.!-recognize ns coming 
from my son. 1 am aware of wliul. business lie 
refers to. He speaks also of being a m<in now. 
Not long ago in a talk with him, tlirough another 
medium, lie said lie should come no more as a 
child, for he was a man now. How beautiful to 
know that our loved ones can come to aid and 
assist us witli their counsel.

Yours for truth,

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

Spiritualist Meetings in Xiiw York.

THE WONDEKFUE HEALER AND 
<XAIKVOYANT!-j-For Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and$1,00. Give name, agband sex. Address 
Mus. C. M. Mouhibon, M. I]., 1'. (). Box 2511), 
Boston, Mass. Residence Nq. 4 Euclid street.

A Public Reception Room, expressly 
FOIl THE ACCOMMODATION OP SPIRITUALISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this office. Strang
ers visiting the city are Invited to make tills 
their Headquarters. Room open from 8 a. m. 
till (> i>. M.

—----- ----- . -*•<>- :._...'.....
Mrs. Nellie M. Klint, Electrician,and Heal-

Publishers and Booksellers
No. O -MONKREMERV I’E.lf E,

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
. AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Camp-Meeting
■ h- the

grove meetings and conventions through the 
summer. ,

P. C. Mills spoke in East Parsonsfield, Me., 
June 10th, on Temperance; in Conway, N. II., 
on the 13tli, on Spiritualism; he will speak at 
East Parsonsfield June 22d, evening; 23d, after
noon and evening. He will answer calls to lec
ture anywhere in New England at grove meet
ings, or for societies, on Temperance or Spirit
ualism, during July, August and September. 
Address 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured at Fort Scott, Kan., 
Sunday, June 9th, morning and evening. Ho 
thus enters upon a campaign in tlie far West, the 
practical results of which will much depend upon 
the friends of Spiritualism In that region. We 
liope they will encourage with steady work and 
living compensation. He may be addressed, un
til further notice, at Parsons,' Kan.

Mrs. S. A. Snow, trance and Inspirational lec
turer, will receive calls to lecture. Address 
Chicopeo, Mass., box 295.

Amory Hall.—Tho. session of the Children's 
Progressive Lyceum held ut this place on Sun
day A M., June 16tli, was well attended, and pos
sessed of much interest, in addition to the ser
vices according to tlm Manual, a literary pro
gramme was executed, to tlie evident satisfaction 
of those in attendance, wherein the following i x- 
eicLes combined with thoughtful remarks from i 
Hon. E. J. Durant, of New Hampshire: recita
tions by Carrie Hopkins, Jennie Miller, Albert 
Band, Ella Carr, Jennie Bicknell, Arthur Bond, 
John Hanson ; songs by Misses Helen M. Dill, 
Mary Waters (accompanied by Mamie Poole), 
Nellie Thomas; a cornet duet by Messrs. Henry 
and Marriam ; and a cornet solo bv Mr. Henry.,

Eagle Hall.—The. meetings in this hall continhe 
to be interesting and instructive. The healing 
power'was very strong last Sunday morning, and 
quite a number of persons availed themselves of 
the advantages to be derived therefrom. Re
marks were offered by Dr. Court, Mrs. Cates, 
Mrs. Charter and Mrs. Jackson. Burnham Ward
well gave an interesting account of some of ills 
experiences in the Army of the James, under 
Gen. Butler. -

Mrs. A. W. Wilds opened tho afternoon meet
ing with an essay which’ was replete with high 
teachings, and was listened to with marked at 
tention.. Remarks were made by Mr. Canie, Mr. 
Eames, Dr. Court, Mr, Plummer, (he manager of 
the meetings, Miss Rhiiid andiotliij'rs.

Dr. Ira Da ven port, gave an interesting account 
of some of his experiences in spfyjtuhlistic mani
festations in the evening, followed by remarks by 
Dr. Lawrence and others. The meetings through 
the day were exceedingly interesting.

Dr. Ingham will give manifestations of his mu
sical mediumship in this hall next Sunday, and 
will be assisted by Miss Came. The doctor is

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enths!.,between 5th and 6thlive.,NewYorkCity. । 

. Ja.5. ;
---------- -♦•♦- ■ ------------- .. '

Clairvoyant HxainiiiatioiiN from bock 
of Hair. .

Dn. Butterfield will write yon a clear, point
ed and cfirropt diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose Qne Dollar, with niime and age. Ad-

. Removal ot Prof. Brittan.
Du. S. B. Brittan Is now located nt No. 2 

Van Nest place (Charles street, corner of Fourth), 
New York, where lie will be pleased to see those 
who require his professional services. In his new 
location Dr. Brittan will have more space and
superior facilities for tho treatment of chronic 
“ [Those who need tlie healing efficacy 

living power of Electricity, Magnetism 
■ Subtile Agents as scientifically applied, 

find what they require at tlm hands of 
jractitioner of long experience.

The First Spiritualists’ Picnio

B1?.^

Summer Board Wanted
IN a SpIrltualM faluilv.

. tailii-ad, within I'"* mill' 
I'hildren. Ad-Irc-fi. wiih 
TERMS, .BaiihiH <•! LUhi.

Major Thomas Gales Forster and Mrs. Forster 
have returned to London from their prolonged 
tour on the Continent. Their numerous friends 
will be glad to learn that Mr. and Mrs. Forster 
are greatly Improved in health. They may be 
found at their old residence, 37 Fowls Square,., 
Westbourne Park, W.—.Vedium and Daybreak,' 
June Sth. .

God bless these two devoted workers In the 
spiritual vineyard. They have done mucli with 
pen and voice to convey the glad tidings of great 
joy as embodied In Spiritualism all over the 
earth. Muy they return to their native land with 
renewed health and spirits to continue to impart 
wisdom to earth’s people.

^* Information reaches us that a new period
ical entitled Spiritual Notes, which will aim 
to be a monthly epitome of the- transactions of 
spiritual and psychological societies, and auxili-' 
ajy to the spirit circle, medium and lecturer, will 
be brought out on the 1st of July next in Lon
don, Eng. Tlie price per copy will be twopence, 
and the annual subscription, post-free within the 
United Kingdom, 2s. 6d., payable in advance,. . All 
communications for the new journal can be ad
dressed to the Editor, care of tlie Publisher, Mr.| 
E. w: Allen, 11 Ave Maria Lane, E. C. । 1

E8TDr. E. D. Babbitt wishes us to state that 
he has now closed his magnetic healing practice, 
and has established a publishing house undef the 
firm name of Babbitt & Co., Science Hailp 141 
Eighth street, New York, in which are issued the 
“ Principles of Light and Color,” and other works 
on the fipe forces.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Perhaps you arealike indifferent topraise or 

blame, as indeed one in your position ought to 
be, who faithfully seeks to do his highest duty, 
irrespective of wliat men say or do—w hether they 
bear or forbear. At any rate, on reading your 
editorial concerning “Paine Hall and Liberal
ism” in tills week’s Banner, I could not help 
ejaculating a hearty "Thanksgiving and Amen” 
for what.you said on that subject. It was as elo
quent as it was true, and must liave been inspired 
by a " spirit,” the offspring of Love united by 
practical sense to comprehensive Wisdom. I say 
tliis as a disinterested observer, who claims to be 
no less a Liberalist than a Spiritualist. Seldom 
have I met with anything of late which both in 
letter and spirit commends itself to my judgment 
as tills very article, and I could not well resist 
the prompting to ask the.privilege of saying this 
much publicly.

In the hope that till illiberal minds may soon 
become tolerant and enlightened, I am,

y Sincerely yours, Penn.
Juno^h, 1878.

®~ A 16-page pamphlet reaches us from Lon-1 
don, bearing a^ftts title “Proceedings of the 
British NatibriaLAssbeiation of Spiritualists, and 
Allied Societies;” and being freighted with infor
mation of-various kinds for Spiritualists and En
quirers. The caleii^br for June which it bears on 
its first page, and al^o'tlie IteiCs'Scattered tlirough 
its contents, show tliat in the matter of the delivery 
of lectures, the holding of stances, of the partici- 
pution in discussions, etc., etc., our transatlantic 
friends are exhibiting marked activity.

’ EST Mrs. E. L. Saxon has awakened great in
terest in the cause of Spiritualism in the city of 
New Orleans. She has succeeded In getting the 
Society organized upon a firm and permanent 
basis, and is receiving congratulations on all 
sides for the noble work slie is doing. Iler lec
ture delivered in Odd Fellows’ Hall,, that city, 
May 30th, on the “Progress and Culture of Wo
men Throughout the Ages," was well attended, 
and was much liked by her auditors.

EJr A Society has been formed In Paris under 
the title of "Scientific Club for Psychological 
Studies.” It has opened a room for reading and 
social meeting at No. 5 Rue Neuve des Petits 
Champs, Passage des Deux Pavilions. The Pas
sage has also an entrance in the Rue Beaujolais, 
6 and 8 (Palais Royal). This isTt central posi
tion, and will be a convenient resort for Spirit
ualists visiting Paris during the time of the Ex- 
hibitlon. ______

t3F By reference to a'special notice in another 
column it will be seen that the present address 
of Dr. F. L. H. Willis is at Glenora, Yates Co., 
N. Y. The correction arrived too late to be used 
In his advertisement, the announcement on our 
7th page (that he could still be addressed care 
this office) having already gone to press with 
our outside forms.

Nassau Hall.—A. correspondent writes : " The' 
meetings in this hall, conducted by the Free 
Platform Spiritualists on Sunday last, were fully 
attended by interested and intelligent audiences 
through the entire day. The morning and after
noon exercises consisted as usual ol short ad
dresses by Mrs. Laura Kendrick, Mrs. Maggio 
Folsom, Miss Jennie Rhlnd, Mrs. Pennell, Dr. 
Davenport, Dr. Moore, Burnham Wardwell, and 
others. Many excellent and convincing tests 
were given through tlie mediumship of Maggie 
Folsom, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Carlisle Ireland, Mrs. 
Pennell, Mrs. Leslie, and others, the whole be
ing interspersed with excellent music by tho 
Quartette Choir.

In the evening Mrs. Laura Kendrick gave one 
of her ablest atid most interesting lectures upon 
the subject, ‘ What good has Spiritualism done?’ 
She handled her theme in a masterly manner, 
showing her audience wherein Spiritualism has 
accomplished an immense amount of good in.va- 
rious ways. At the conclusion of the lecture 
Horace Seaver, Esq,, editor of tlie Boston Inves
tigator, was called for, and interested the audi
ence in his happiest style for about thirty min
utes, taking the position that the spiritualistic 
faith must be n beautiful doctrine to all believ
ers, and he could see no objection to the belief 
as being preferable to any other, qualifying with 
his usual proviso, ‘ If there is any hereafter.’

Tlie meetings will be continued every Sun
day.” _________

The’ :'Psycho Physiological Sciences and 
Their Assailants. Being a response by Al
fred R. Wallace, of England, Prof. J. R. Bu
chanan, of New York, Darius Lyman, of Wash
ington, and Epes.Sargent, of Boston, to the at
tacks of Prof. W. B. Carpenter, of England, 
and others. Boston : Colby & Rich.
Spiritualism declines to be put down as a hum

bug by the ex cathedra dicta of men wlio, It is 
here said, condemn without a hearing. The 
scornful treatment which has been meted out to 
it by such men as Carpenter and Tyndall is here 
met by an equally scornful defiance of that 
“singular ignorance and unreasoning incapacity 
which men of mere learning display when they 
confront essentially new truths.” The aversion 
of materialistic scholars to the theory of psychic 
force is here referred to what Charles Reade calls 
“ the darkness of the professional mind.” The 
leading papers of this volume are reprinted from 
the Quarterly Journal of Science, Fraser’s Maga
zine, the Popular Science Monthly, etc. More 
than half the book is occupied with Prof. Bu
chanan's amplification of his previous articles, 
closing with his arraignment of Agassiz for want 
of Intellectual honesty and moral courage. 
Emerson and others are rebuked for putting 
their literary self-sufficiency in the place of di
vine influx; and the “trashy communications 
from silly spirits who assume lofty names ” are 
declared “not'more worthless than the supercil
ious comments of Carpenter, Huxley, Fiske, and 
many others, who turn up their noses and talk 
about Spiritualism and Spiritualists in a puerile 
kind of persiflage, as conceited coxcombs some
times address women wlio are vastly their supe
riors and who are too much amused to be offend
ed at their pert shallowness." But while this 
pugnacious and resentful disposition runs 
through the book, it also assembles a great body 
of alleged facts not only to prove the possibility 
of spirit-manifestations in various forms, but to 
back the' testimony of consciousness, and to 
prove that the universe is charged with a mys
terious power, which evades the crucible and the 
microscope. One would like to try the power of 
a good winnowing-mill on these facts. — The 
Christian Register.

R1I. Sl’ALDlNG, .bibber anil Ib-Lim i in .-iil-
• ver-l’labnl Ware, Wnii-lres, I'babis, IVi'ket anil 

Table Cutlery, Fani'y Goods, Yankee N itions, 
CliauiK-v tdrei't. Ibi-bm. •

The Principles of
LIGHT AND COLOR

The Harmonic Laws of the Unirene, the Elherio 
Atomic Philosophy of Force, ('hmmo Chem

istry, Chromo Therapeutics, and the Cen- 
• eral Philosophy o/' the Fine Forces, 

■ toyetherwilh Numerous DCcnrertes 
and Practical Applications.

‘ RHODES, 3K> North Ninth street, I’hlladel- illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, bo hmm tin tail fiuwnl for thu Itunnnr* x o d »

NT. LOVIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
MBH. M. J. REGAN, 620 North 5th street, St. LoilK 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tho Bannkh of Light, 
and a full supply of the Niilrltunlnn<l Reform Work* 
published by Colby & Rich,

,------------------  ^^c^.-- --- ------------- •

NEW Y^illi BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, L’ublls bu’and Bookseller, DI Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps for sale the NplrltiuH and 
Reform WorR* publisliedrby Colby A Rich.

. i------ 1------------"*;**—----------- 1—
NEW YORK ROOK AND PAPER AGENCY.
T. O. OSTRANDER keeps for sale the llnnnelr of 

LlKhtauirother Spiritual Rapers and Reform Books pub- 
Railed by Colby > Rich, at Republican Hall, 55 West 33d 
stroct.-l____ |

I -—r--------- ’*’*■
SAN fbancisco. BAI.., book depot.

At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 
sale the Bannbii of Light, anda tenoral variety of Spin 
llunllat and Reform Booka, af Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.'s Gohlen Pena, Plancheile.;Spence’s 
Positive and Negative Powders. Orlon’s Anil
Tobacco Preparations. Dr] Storer’s Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
>W Remittances In U.S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. lAddress, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. Uoi 117, 
San FranclscoJ Cal,

Chai’. 9.—ChxHiK* Dj Lain les, ni Highlit Grtulc Liglit ;aml 
« Fdiccn.

chap, io.—ChHHEo Mentalhin.
CH a p. H.—Vision.

Cloth, MX) np. Price DJ'bH'* stage Dpo. ,
For sale whohsnht and iHail by COLBY A RICH, at

No?9 Montgomery Place
Hour); Bohlon, Mass.

BUDDHISM AND CHRISTIANITY

Face to Face
Or, Jn Oral 'DiHCUStfon l/ttwH Ih- Rr\j Miodtuicattg^ 

a Bud lhtxt PvifKt, ami IL i\ D Si^L an English
Ebrgyinan. la hl at P<mtura< (lfnh,n, with an 

Introduction and Annulattnna

BY J. M. PEEBLES,' M. D. '
Paper, 99 pages. Price 25cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No, 

v Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

' OT The Spiritualist, also The Medium and 
Daybreak, two weekly papers published in Lon
don, are for sale at this office. Our readers 
should have these journals, as they^both contain 
much Interesting matter.

i$T'a fine “ Letter from New York,” written 
specially for these columns by Dr. Joseph Rodes 
Buchanan, will appear in our next issue.

THERELiGio-l’niLOSOPHiCAL journal : Devoted to' 
Spiritualism. Published weekly In Chicago, III. Prices 
cents per copy. $3,15 per year.

Voick of Angela. A Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic 
Journal. Published in Boston. $1,65 per annum. Single 
copies8 cents. , .

ThkSpiritual Offering. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished in Springfield, Mo, Per annum, $1,25. Single copies,

Spiritual Scientist. rubhshedln Boston. Monthly. 
$1.50 per year. Single copies 15 cents.

The Spiritualist: A Weekly Journal ot Psychologi
cal Science, London, Eng. Price a cents per copy. $3,00 
per year, postage 11,00.

The Medium and Daybreak : A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price $ cents per copy. $2,00 per 
year, postage 50 cents. ,

Human nature: A Monthly Journal ot Zolstlc Science 
and Intelligence. Published In London, Price 25cents per 
copy; $3,00 per year, postage 25 cents.

the Herald of Health and Jo urn al of Physical 
Culture. Published monthly in New York. Price 10 
cents. ,

The Evolution. Published monthly In New York. 
Price 15 cents per copy. $1,50 per year.

WASHINGTON BOOK 1)BPOT. U
RICH ABD IROBERT8, Bookseller!’, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D.CM keeps 
constantly forfsBletho banner of LioyT, and a full simply 
of tho Nplrliualand Reform Work# published by 
Colby & Rich1. A

UARTFI^D.CO^nThOOkI DEPOT.
E. M; ROSE, 56Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.,k^uns 

constancy forsaletho Banner of LiRhtand a full tmrply 
of the Hplrltual and Reform Wort ............ 
Colby & Rich. 1_1-------------. - -♦,♦-. ----- —-------

. LONDON, ENO.. HOOK DEPOT.
■ W. nJ HARRISON, No. 33 Grein Riiss.-R street, Lon
don, Eng.-, (keeps for sale the Banner ot Light, and a 
full llno'of Sphltualand Reformatory Works published by 
Colby s llltli. He also receives subscript Ions for the Ban- 
nGr- I ■■

’ AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT,
And Agency for tbe Ban nek of Light. W. H. TERRY, 

No. 84 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale »•» 
the works on Mplrltuallam. LIBERAL AND RE FOR M 
WORKER published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8 J may 
at all times be found there. -

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D,

DlsciBMhiK-“Talmudic Proof of Jesus’s ExistemtR” 
“Tlm Distinction between Jesus and Christ:’’ ”Tha 
Moral Estimate ^‘t Leading American >pli itua>^'.s put 
upon Jesus of Nazareth;’’ “The CoiHmamh. Mar’els. 
aild Spit itual Gills of Jrsus ClnDr.” “Tlie f’hiloMiphy or 
Salvation thnmgh <‘hiist;“ “The Belief ut SphHm ista 
and the Church *4 the Future.”

Pap-r. l’i h e 10rents, postage free. ............
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLIH A: LH H, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerol Province street (lower 
fluor). Boston. Mass.

THE. CHILD MEDIUM.
A Captivating Book.

This Is a story of remarkable Spiritualistic"p-wei ami 
beauty, dpplrlingin glowing language the woniDt nil eventd 
inthellieof the <hln| Noia, and the phascsof meth un
ship which she manlh sicd.

Paper. 170 pam's Price 50 cents, postage ,
For sale wholesale and retail by (‘Ohbl ,t lJ( H, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerol Piuvluce street (lower 
Door). Boston, Mass. ____________________ _

■ Rules and Advice
For those desiring lo lorn: elrele*. where Media niirybe de- 
vi-li'poil, tbrofgi: whom iliey may e-.mmuiie wl >l -lHllt: 
ElTemb: together with a Iteclaralloii ot Urti'em'’-;;.''!11 
Relief, with 11: huh and Song* designed ful Circle and so- 
eial Singing. Compd. d hr .l.rmes H. lining.

Paper, 4S pages. 1’rlce 15 cents postage free. ..... 
For sale wholesale and retail Ip C<H,in A UK.II.

I No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street flower 
I Uuoi'h Boston. Mush.
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Michael Laue.
Mr. Chairman, it i- with ininglel feeling* of 
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'brine. 1 never fell that .'jdriliiali m had very 
much to do with C.ud ur man. It sei nied simply 
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.pel., .i mni'b-r

. t with ' joyous, I thank you, for you have done more for
above, when: blight angilsw .1 g ^ rj] ■> : nie in the short space I have been here than the
lov,‘- ’ 1 ” human could have done in years I

g I' Soul of t,le Universe, thy will .be done, thy
. Little CRICK. ' kingdom is coming on earth, thy angels are as-

cendiiig and descending upon the ladder as 
spoken of bv one of old. Leaving earth without 
knowledge,' I have learned the lessons of the 
wi*e Die good and the great. I return to share 
them with the mortals, so that they may learn of

' B

SAI nlnt got any name. They always called me 
"Little Chick.” 1 was nit but -ix y-ars old. ; 
They said 1 was a little chicjkl'a little bird, a spar
row. 1 lived way off ever so far from here. 1 
came on the big boat last n.ght, ami got here. 
My auntie came with me, auntie Susan. I came ' 
liere and stayed all night in your room—most all 
the night, and was here early tills morning, and 

। waited so long .for you, and you did n't come. 1 
came way from Brooklyn, and my mamma and 

f'f.lo n’t Trndoroe PbPb will look for n.vn They said, "Go,
mlki - t thepn^ I'Hth’ Chlek. ffo give a me-age”,;! tried to 

iov -If tiiat 1 embrace make ’em hear me, I tried to make em feel me, mx -elf tiiat 1 . mbr.iu bnt ( ^^ ift| but th,,y saill lf [ •,] g0 some
' where and talk to ’em, and say it was Little 
Chick, tliey'd know it was me, so 1 took the uanit 
of tlie bright lady, and came way here. I 
aint going to say any more. If you 11 bj'nie 
come again I ’ll tell you all about it. April -.

.Iking at the pres
-tit time. I mu-t -av n r tu> - •■ ——...............
the "Ism." but 1 do’nut like many of the ideas , 
presented bv its followers. I do nut think them
<'on»|.t.mt with the wii. "I <h>l. neither consist
ent with linly writ. wT.eb 1 in the pa-t have been 
aeeu-touii d to look i:p<'t: a- -acred ; nut your ver- 
-t"tl of the Bib:.., t. t I have not been able to 
tra■•• that to it- full toiin'lation, to e-tablish it to
mv mind as -a'T"l- I ..-li. v-, a-did my aum's. 
t-r-. iti th- Virgin '! ■.: '.. in th- Br-at Fatln-r of 
All, in th- r-d. ihpti n -t -inn-r- llimugli tin- in- 
t-r| i-ition of -aint-a:. I th- Virgin ami th-Gn-at 
-pirn of All I h.ivr - ■ n in th.- habit of t.-ai-l:- 
ing mv thought- t- i 'll, r-, and I tru-t I havi' 
giv-ti v-rv main pK—f’-l th- might mid liiaj-
■'y Xf Gml. >iiii..l:r,g "Il this -id-, it- I do, 

md' I; tving b-m h-t- a ur-at while, I cannot 
I'-.;! -— n-Vi-ahd t" n.-- truth- which 1 did not
''* for-..xpi'in-hi'. or t:ti bT-land. I'rut-, in mo- 
m.-nt' of ln-pir.i!:"’i t'.-l- l:av>‘ '-oin- to mr 
g'ii"p-,-'of th- h r. it'-r. I could not r-aliz-it 
p.ti.-.tly, Imt I i-.i .z.- it now. Titer.- u.i' a 
(..ti-.-about m-xvl.': !i i-nabli d me to n ad tho-e 
« ho eame to me in the "eonfe.--ional," which 
ci,al'le.l me to tell them very many Diing-at 
xvl.irh De-y weri”p;i!.. a-toni-hed. I know, ! mt 
t!:- pow. r wa- G."l g: v. t..

1 mu.-t leturn tcd.ix.im! -av tn my follower*, 
to my fiiend-, to all Du— that know me, 
that the return of -p.:it< i* Mire and true, 
and that if vou onlx k- p }"iir channels pure, 
w 'ball be' able tli -yak o ir though!* and 

■ nr Wild*. A- 1 -aid I'cf-ie. J like the "ism,''
b’.it 
blit

P

Garrison.
My name is Garrison. I belong in Pennsylva

nia, In Bushkill, Pike Co. They found mein the 
Delaware. They sav 1 committed suicide, j 
*ay 1 did n t. li'. my friends will only go some
where win-ri' one of these thing* [medium'1 is, 
1 ’ll t-ll ’em all about the whole thing. I did n t 
mniniit Miicidt*. 1 did n't want to bt* ph)cod in 

I haint been

thy ways. Office,
Emma Evans.

Edward Evans; Emma calls you ; not with a 
hollow voice, nor with her eyes closed, or mouth 
hushed. She brings you glad tidings. Though 
vou did see me physically die, though you did 
burv urn in the body, I have arisen in the spirit 
and come hither to night among strangers. _

1 was forty-one years of ace. 1 lived in Har- I 
ford County. This is no delusion, Edward, it is / 
an actualitv, founded upon the facts which now I 
nlace before you. I am of the spirit-land, invest
ed with powers of spe-ch, of feeling, of hearing 
and seeing. Though a novice, I am delighted 
with the new unfoldment which has been given

Many < 
cured t
conultl 
and Di 
lias be< 
tbe wo

A ppi 
and tw

Th

1 to me in tliis life.
Like Die many, I thought when I died there 

would be an eternal separation between you and 
I • but I liave found that power is mine to.come 
to vou hourly and daily. So dry your eyes and 
b'Cvour heart be joyous; feel happy, feel con
tent for vonr wife has Ilf- beyond the grave.

that place at all. It plagues me. I haint been -... Farewell, Edward I when you read this you 
gillie long. Thev ii'hed me out, and it made me wi|j kll()W jt is I that has spoken.
f.-el bad wliat I h-ard ’em *ay I had nothing to -----------__„._....__r____
drown mi self about; it wa-an accident. Iftbey - ~' nTrnrrowv-n.
will meet me somexvlier.- I ’ll tell ’em all about it, . MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
and maybe thi-v’ll feel better.' That’s all I’ve ,;IVKN thhough the mediumshii’of MBS. 
gotto-ay. ’ MaylO.- ...........JENNIE S. RUDD.

Father Gleason.
MESSAGES RECEIVED LAST WEEK '.
Heater: James Haunnn: Limbi* B. Morse; 

hmiiasltlh-v: .Li nes M. Ferri*: Anonymous.

not the “i-f.” I lik“ Spiritualism itself, . 
I dislike Very much the Spiritualist. I 
as if this is a Indy work ;• that the channels

:l.iGiigb wlib-li w<- .r-.i-k-d t“ |iaN-,-hiiuld be 
k-|>t in -iicli si r-iu! '...t. tba* tlTv -b.dP.lh' piiri' 
a:.d-t'ii'lfii-’, Rb'l -';a!i -rii'l ("tIh tin* swci't—t 
-t wat-rs a- wlu-n ;:i tl - pa-’ lb-rock wa-.-'init- 
• n, and from It e.itn- tb- -’.-ar, pur- water of 
. '.I. I want to -I - ii tliu- in your '-artli life, that 
■ve mat be enabl.'.l to -nt-r the churches g<> to 

. nr p.L.ple and -1 ■ •! t .rth t’ - Hoek of Ages, tlie 
' To-of Truth. ■1 I’u: :ty and I.iy<-, that we may
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TO BE PRINTED IN OCR NEXT:
Julia J*‘,‘*eawt*n: George B. olden; Laura B. Welling* 

1‘eUK<^ Fisher: William Chtes; William 

^AirHi fco XV. Gale: Sylvi >ter Newton; Nathaniel Brooks;
<- l.rgc E, Bx-al. 1

—tiiu-big to onr llniltcil space, the niiiiam.teror our list of 
aiinoinicemeiits ot ” messages to be publlslie’l ”13 necessa-

Mr. (T,airman, i am glad to'greet you. I want 
you to stiy that old Father Gleason, who went 
away some time in March —bless you, sir, I've 
forgotten xxheii; sometime Die first of March this ,. 
year, Die third, I think-return* to this Circle- ' 
Hoorn, not with all the power he used to have, 
but with all he can bring for Spiritualism. I 
believed in Spiritualism. I lived Spiritualism. rT'.'^^Yo  ̂
It wa* to me Die beginning and the end of life. ' ----
knew it was true; it was a matter of /wiir'.t'lye to ,
me, and when I left the earth it wasn’t for some ■ 
unknown country, Imt I felt that I was going 
forth to a land xyliere I should know every road, 
where every pathway xvould be pointed out to me 
by gmardian iingels. Tins is but mere repetition, . 
vi-t J must speak what comes tome to-day, for I 
love to standupon your platform, and would be 
glad to dii sb a thousand times.

. . - There is some darkness to tlie spiritual side. 1
i-deem the woi! I. found mv acts pictured upon the*lateof life;

i'e a-e 'Iiy it i* '.I'.chael Lani', who. formerly ev,.rv ,],„.(| wa* written there, and I had to look 
••va'.in South Boston. April!.'. at it; ('|iri.t crtnll„t -ave you ; God will not hold

you guiltless for any de.-d of life you do. Yuu 
Ell Coggeshal. must have vour own right hand ever true to itself, :

1 w.is attrae'. d )..-r- I do n't know whv. Mv ' and you mu-t do your work while like, then you , 
mi" is El. <'.'gg.''!.il. I came from XArwitlk, need fear fin nothing on the other side.

Conn. I didn't b. !"i.g there, but 1 wnt out sunlight and beauty seem breaking on m> 
........................... I'athxxay. 1 meet th" loved oil"', and the} 

embrace me. I kindly greet th-m. I wander ■ 
au id the flowers where tlie little children lead ।

ti:

tmin th-r»*. I -nil-!- I dreadfully in mind and in 
-pdit niter 1 went <e.t, 1 wi-h I never bad taken 
ikeHtuir. If 1 Lad :•’’, rd have been all riubt. 
I wanted tn t*et .lA.tj; I wa* tired. 1 didn't
want to stand it any longer. 1 was worried: 
evirx thing.wa- a b"te !" me. 1 don’t think I was

!..■ world. It

ukuM n't find

1 took that which put me out of 
ha- I...... dark to me sit.ee 1 have 
th.night I'd come and see if I

any ll’>e it -coins lighb-r.

me. I journey on over the mountains where 
wi~dom spirits would teach me better things than 
I know to day : yet with it all I feel I can come 
back.like a little’child and say, Teach me, oh ye 
•people, and in return I will give you of the wis
dom that 1 may learn. May 14.

; To the (’hithmai ' < dh't xouliuht upa little 
'th'U’jer than you ■’.>. -i» that I ’ll have a brighter

■a ,*h in- ’ [ You 'H find it
.........................._•" ] I am fearfully tired.

Th» r*’m » m* to b” a -p.i'tmtilie frelinu all over 
• n>\ 1 don’t km»w which way to turn, nor how

!■• jdv Tlmy >a\ 1 ’ll b-e| better when I pt away. •

MiJ/tur wht'ri

I h> you bHieve it .' 
du -pc a bright d:u

MESS AGES FROM THE . SPIRIT-WORLD 
. . GIVES THllofGH THE SI EI>1 IMSIlir OF 

MRN. SARAH A. RAN'SKIX.

Remarks by, Mr. Danskin.
. . . , ■• , -. It is pleasant to knots' that while such deter-

ti~.| I thank you, sir. 1 : min,.,; efforts are being made to bring discreditI -«••• ft hand. Shall 1 nvt
■ built of |t. [ Y.“ If I van only g-t into the 

U.'lit ! Thi- living in twilight, b-twixt il.irk and
, itgiii, is hard for nib. I am sorry I tm# my own 

in-. Tot Di-n I did, ami I can't h-lp it.

; upon Spiritualism in some directions, there are 
। other influences at work drawing to its support 

men and women who-e purity of character and 
intellectual capacity command the respect of all 

. .who know them, 'Some six months ago Mrs.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Bl stop, Jum' lntH. suddenly. (Humph he bad been 

tiillirted for live years witli lieait disease.) Daniel Davies, 
aged •;• jears.

Mr 11 ivies wash mm of character ami st.-rllng Integrity, 
devoteiliy attai-lied to ids family, ami highly respected as a 
. .......... F. i-,-ev. r.il y ars lie was a member of the City 
Government, and abo to-k an active part bi rhe .Mechanics’ 
Xs—clation. lie was an Intimate frl'-rel of Clmi les siirn- 
n-r ami Gov. Andrew, ami wa" In harmony with tlieir 
views. II- lived au upright lib’ aiel-bad-uu/ears of the fu
ture. Tlioughtlullv ami calmly lie mad;- ml| arrangements 
for lilsdeparture. evil to tm'lum'nil cei-moulei, etc; He 
leaves a widow. ->m, (laiigbier. ami four brothers, who look 
uponhh-pirlt-Mrtlia- a natural event, ami believe that 
be will meet the love! om'S “ g me before." He wasa sin- 
eeri'frl-ml-t Tli. o lor-Parker, ami mu'of the pillars of 
hl-Secletv. Fnm-ral service* were held at Ills residence 
onTiearmistie'-t. Ib v. Dr. Dmlley-lll'-latlng. The choir 
sang am 1 p:la .■ music, and tlie ll ual symbolic designs 
were eaiboiub-. ami very bMutirm. Ills remains were 
Placed In M"imt Aiibnin. Mr. Ilavles w.isnot Ignorant of 
the Si'lrliu d PliiU.-"|.bv. ami hl* widow mit '.nly recog., 
biz-* ilia: her b-l-vd hu-fiamt lives In hl* works, but that 
he still live-as a-piritual lil- ntby, ami knows that lie has ■ 
reruria'I t- herlr-m his splrlt-lmm.' with greetings of love 
am) h.-art-svnipatliy. .Splilt-commuulon gives her great 
comfort ami cotisol itlon. , COM.

From Eastham. .Mas*., May-fith. Benjamin 11. A. Col
lins. aged 7ti years and 7 immtli*. .

Hespei.t hi* life In rural ami domestic pursuits, having 
a great !"Ve-f home ami its happy surroundings. Hisln- 
.pill ing ami a-plrlng mind did not liml that satisfactory 
ev d-Tce bf Immortality In the rheological teachings of tbe 
ilai Wli'.ch be desired, hence Pi the early day* of the Splrlt- 
u:/ Plu!')S..pliv he examined It earefu Ivaml embraced It 
ci.r.ilvlv. and from that source lia-derived that evidence 
■ t imnmrtalltv wl.icli has Iwn as an anchor to bls soul and 
Hi-Limialn .j lib Imp.’, tlir mgh lib long pilgrimage of 
••aril.-llfe. F-r in my rears he ha* been a eiui-Lint renter 
. f III-Hanner of Light, w hich ha* mlulstered greatly to 
hb happlm-sa'id Increased Ills kuow'-dge of the Divine 
Life, through ihe ministrations of splrlt* tliat hive passed 
"11 to - the higher life." He leaves a wit- ami three chil
dren to rn-iirn tlie loss Qf an alfectionate husband ami kind 
father. Hl* relations with the world were respectful and 
c-rdlal. and lie*u-talned through life an honorable reputa
tion. manlf..-tl'ig a desire lor tbe happiness of tbe entire 
race. Mav we Imitate Ills virtues ami be pvpared to meet 
him 111 a n'l-re eialleil ami happier sphere ot existence.

Miss Catharine Draper.
Mt. •’hairman, I di. not f,.,4 that the de-irable-

Danskin received an application.for “ diagnosis.” 
from the wife uf a prominent and leading clergy
man in a neighboring city. A short time after- | 
ward this Jadv and her husband came to Balti- I

! .ol :n. -I .!?:.• m>ne than hail a 
-x A.t, w:?;J ri;.-. | L fl .h ;t I
t |.u!i.a!.i’\. I ffi'l a- it 1 foiihl 
• i,. in*- - by ’*,.• ’J,.»ubbT. ai.il 

H.t!!\ : b:;! I!:r\ tr;l itif thH i>

Tut ii. v. i mind, we will not

। took I.h own 
■■ ..M.tieh .-I.

Ann McDonald.
M- ii in - :- Am.’M-Demild. I halltMl from 
- I S t mi-.x a X"V ng" I gim*- if i~ five

•ar ".:- " Fi-'-r" -■:.'■.■ I w-nt aw.iy. I .twin
.! .!".x n ’: c.'ll-'.T |'!:■">. .'.< :- - I by ha id wrork

: >1 it! ! l a! I 'v

Ta tn
tn

in ■..
.•' I Ir- !: a- rcan'i a-th.-re.

!’:ii_- an' xi a T:-'.g f..r i 'ix i' 
'■". n -’: i-’ i .•!.''■;[ H r: o •

!. a-.' 1 ’.:---.| !-. .b' -crnb
I on.- time

tl

I f

I.—-', i ’.he t. neim n' I am ab-ut '," occupy ha* 
:...■•', i!?:anced by the la*! t-mibt. Ibm-ver, 
■a- -..'.i-' al! learn that the law ol love b univ-r-al. 
H XX.. xx.'.:! I do -“•■■I to ours"lves we mu-t 'lo 
g,,.Hl ;,...” ..r~. so I don't f.-el that relm-tam---in 
e.T.oLg "I ' I I might have felt bef .re I p.i--cd

luVr -W !.’«' 
tn :i< M • 
'ha’M:'

hllVr di

.. . aitb. I bi'licvf in tl'.i- ur-at law-f 
til- gr.-at. Fath-r above s-tnl- down 

;!; it if we only act out- that law we 
r.!y be'|iappy. 1 have litvil to a ffooil 
I I hati' ho n-crets for the past, for 1 
w! iif.'v'erJ.A'A’iilil tuaiil my fellow-tnati 
:-t my si*terrwnnian, qnd so far as I

.mure, and spoilt an evening with us. 'They were 
greativ pleased at the communications from their 
-pirit-i'ri. nds, and since that time have had reg
ular circles in their own family. They do not 
he-itaie to speak freely of the charm which Spir
itualism has thrown'upon their present lives, 
and he lias tlie moral courage to say that the 
knowledge he has attained to through this chan
nel surpasses that which can be gained from the 
teachings of tlie past. .

Orville Giles.
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। can, in :! ■■ I'l'c.r.-, mb! tb tl:- happim'— of eithiT 
। man it w.'imi’:. 1 'hall b- glail to do so. Early 
I in lift- I f.-.’ ’I.at in nrd-r to carry nut mv life I 
. iiiii't b-a.-l . •'..:•-, and for many yi'ar* I followed 
' tlip -mj b.xii . : t of Gacliing. and to m- it wa< a 

pb'aiati' v'.. .'a*. Thi- imfi'ldm-nt of the youth- 
t.fil mind. 'Ii--.l.iwiiing of Iflglier ideas, the f<-i-l- 
ing tl a’ 1 xx 1- t.i -end out into th- world those

■ tti -name. 1 [epe me b-w wit-r-b'Er ef 

y.-.-'r. ,".1* is ere-ping inbi tie- church 
a-t. Tliey make a gbod deal of -port of 
Im pramt-are afraid of it. You-The as
I b\ an' bib to find that tile Catholics aro

' Amy S, E. ' i
The impr—ion- Lf youth are never lost in old ; 

ag-, no miitt-r what may come, and we were . 
oft enti me- eall-jl crazy, dein-nted, fooli-h, id iotie, I 
lor comimmihg with'invisible forces. .And yet i 
there1 i- a iove-ele'm..nt within th- soul of each
and every ope, which, when it meets it* answer, 
enu-f" an impress to be' made whlMt seldom or

Who A

cirf

I b.' ornaments to society, tlie heart- 
'ii.n which twined around'the loving 

> ... ... to me, and from time to time 
ir ifl-etiotis in my care, and day after

I died at Weymouth, Massachusetts. My ; 
name bOrvillpliles^1'was. an iiWigator of | 
Spiritualism, l-peak now to my w)do,w, and to ; 
my daughter Ball. To her I wouldksay, I have 1 
met Ri-mi, or rather I should say Reiia met me 
on the -bores of life;,and to mj‘'b'fptliers, who 
are be’iever* in this grand truth of' Spiritualism, 
not from curio-ity but be-ause.'.’of its'truth and 
b-auty and Dm’pleasure and 'delight whicli it 
affords them: I delved not'iii the mysteries of

From Macon, 111., May Ilt:>, Albert G. Harris, In the 
''.-th year of bls age. .-

Hro. Harris was a confirmed Spiritualist, and was fearless 
ami imtsp-keii In advocating H. Tbougli living In a com- 
munltv wh-re to believe anything evept as taught by the 
churclies subjected one to seel tl obli quy and outlawry, ho 
bravely and fearlessly defended bls views whenever as
sailed.’ The )P v. S. S. Hibbard, Uulversallst, oibclated at 
the funeial, and eloquently combated the doctrine of end* 
less misery, and proclaimed th-right of mortals to enter- _ 
tain such belief as to then! should seem right, and that God ‘ 
would not. could-not, punish merely for the belief, since 
we can only, see a-God gives us to see. James: HorsoN, "

From Coehesett, Ma'»., May llth, B.-nJamlii Marshall, 
age.l S-l'yearsT months aud G days. ■

He was fully aware that tlie time for ills departure had 
come, and conversed on lilsai'proaeliinzclrange wltlrcalm- 
ness. To him death had no terrors. For many yeans 110 
was a Methodist class-leader, Hewasone of tlie earliest 
Investlg.vors of Spiritualism, and has been a constant 
readerof the Banner ot Light since its first publication, 
being especially interested In the spirit message". He 
was strictly honest in bls ireallngs. He will be mlssed.-by 
bls famllv ami neighbors, but Weare confident tiiat our loss 
wm «ehlsg.ilu. H. V. Marshall.

COittuafg Notices not exceeding twenty lines publisM
■ gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty
! cents for each additional Une is required. Alineofagato 

type, avrrages ten words.'*
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Spiritualism, but 1 do nut blame others for hav
ing done so; they are only lining that which 

■ ■ t i their reason prompts them to do; mine drew meA “,:.“;^ ■ 1'''*:“ “"'. .Tl- I*™?'!"" rt» l
I'.-eless in the spirit-world. I find 

; [ have been here but a short time, 
m knowledge are not only ajar but

received through'the philosophy of Spiritualism 
ha> been uf va4 importance to me. I neither 
stood in wonder nor was I struck with astonish-

and upwa:.; 
cannot "; iy ■’

Tlio my - ■: 
swe>-t -n.:!-.- 
touche'of •!;

for th-- ja

■opon. I can walk into thi-tempi;*, 
ar only a teacher but a scholar, 
; ef those who Have gone onward
far beyond nie, many of whom I 

I'ompreiiend. .
my life, the beauty of living, the 

>f girlhood, the dear affectionate 
;■• hand, often make me feel happy, 
■ri', Mr. Chairman, with no regrets- 
। feeling I have done whatever 1 '

could to '' T.-fit. those who were coming up under.
mv care, i 
whatever 
purer am! 
Cathartic-

April 2.

■■•■ling that in the future I shall do 
T van to induce mankind tn live a 
l ippH-r life. - You can say it is Miss 
Draper, of Hartford, C<>nn.’ ■ .

nient when the spiritmade its entrance into that 
new and beautiful life, of which it was an inher
itor, by the laws under which I was born, 
reared and educated. ' '

With all this demonstration of truth how can 
the hearts of our kindred sorrow? Th’ey cannot, 
and I know.they do hot; for they understand 
full well that tlie grave holds only that part 
which, under the laws of nature, could not hold 
together any longer. ■

You ofttiines hear the human speak of free
dom; thi? is freedom in its truest and most beau
tiful sen-e I There is no flaw in the divine econ-

PUBLICt.XEETI^ ETC.
--------“ft-------------------------------------- ---------—----------------------------------- - “ 

Spiritual Camp-MeetlMff in the North went.
The Spiritualists'J Ncrtbern 1'owaan'l Southern Minne

sota will hold a Camp-Meeting in Web'ters Grove, one 
mile west o$ Bonair, Howard Co., Iowa, commencing 
Wedtie'diy. June 26th, and holding over till Sunday< 
Ju Refill, Tne Kev. Samuel Watson has been engaged as 
principal »p?aker’ in conducting the services, Geo. !’• 
Colby, test, tranc -. ami e’airvoyant medium, will ba in at
tendance: othui >are expecte I. A general Invitation is ex- 
teude l to mediums and nil interes.M in the promulgation 
of a pure spiritualism, .and-in devising means and plans 
for promoting the culture of a true uvinhnod and woman- 
lioi d. Hay and wood will be furnished tho-e coming from 
a distance. Bonalr (Veri.ou Station) Ison the line of the 
Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad, six miles west 
of Cresco.- . .

J. Nichols and Ira Eldridge, of Cresco: W. White and 
W. Stork, of Lime Springs, and G. W. Webster, of Bo- 
nair, Committee of Arrangements.

The First Relifflo-VliIlOMiphicnl Society
Of Hillsdale C unty will h »hl thdr Twelfth Annual Festi
val at Cle.ir Lake, Steuben Co., Indiana, ou Saturday and 
Sunday. June 22d aud 23d, h’8» The bland House, with 
its such us hall and fine parlors, with ail the gruves and 
grounds adjoining, are engaged for the meeting. The 
meeting will be addressed by Dr. D. W, Hull, laUof Port
land, M-e., Prof. Glasser of Bryan, Ohio, and other speak-
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omy. When I approached the pearl}' gates an 
angel, robed in white, was standing iii state. ■ 
She held the scales, they weighed eveq and just. < 
Slie bowed her head in aHnowledgment, and । «,«,, ..re„ hulv^.u. »Uau,..ulu,»u.. «.»«. .j^- 
with soft and gentle voiee~ti(tdeWenter in and , ers. Refresinneutswin >ter«rui.'h«i by tbe;^ 
partake of the joys which I had pr^ftifor my- .^ve and hotels.
•<efr. Most beautiful Ir Most beautiful T i ‘ ’

Read thi* history 6t one’who with truth upon '
his lips comes from the land of beauty, to. tell of 
his whereabouts, of his joys and of his accept
ance. Freedom is mine. ' Come, each one of

ft

Charles Alfred Morse.
:- Charles Alfred Morse. I ahi thirty 

T have got a father somewhere— 
r—. The last I knew of him he was

1877
My nann 

year’s old. N 
disc 
kinwThe SpiritnalUU and IdbemliMs of Waylnndf 

Midi., and Vicinity,
Will unite in a Grove Meeting to be.held in that place on 
the 28th. 29th and 33th of June. 1878. Speakers: Mrs. H. 
Morse and Dr. J, L, York. A good time Isexpe'ted. A 
cordial invitation is extended to al! toattend. Good accom
modations will be afforded for all friends from a distance. .

1 1 G. W. De swell, for Committee.

never can b - wiped away. My life was a strange ’ j; 
day our daily bread.” , one; Born, as it were, in the woids, nurtured ro] 
r. and yd the child midd the sturdy oak ami the granite rock by m 
.to supply its wan'-: th.iro wli> little understood me, and who in youth 
* opr 'iiirit^il, food. s..t.t'forDi love's tendrils to cling about the'heart 
' ’ " " of one who ’al-o i,n his life bvcame_wbat4he world

called eiazy. ------'
.Many years did I live on, many hours of wan- 

defing, in’tny days of depression xvere mine, and

mntqal. fi 
ITVTW

down E;k I -oppose you call it down Ea-t—in 
‘’’Halifax. I,do n't mean the Halifax you wish 
folks to som-times, but I mean the real Halifax.

prayer f-t ail : K-. p n- from Di" path of wrong 
doing, l-ax.. v.- lu.t wh-T" De- "V.i! propeU'iti.p. of . 
our-Hafir" xv;l; !•■■ f'ii;pt"d, where, tliey wilv'be 

. brought out; may we b-enabled to keep girjrd 
over all tl... . in our nature. " Deliveraiis atila-t life wa* ended. Walking over the pond the 
, ------- ------ ---- - ■ .?■ • , icy on the surface of which I suppijsed strong
from esil “''''I1 ii- from a’.l that i' wivkyj : ■ eljough to b-ar me, I found mvself engulfed in 
Keep u» from •vi. tl,..uga'-, -arround u* xvitb. : it* waters. X-t until some boys were playing 
beautitu. e m Hro.-.* that w- nny not enter into there, was I found.- Life wa* extinct, of Course, 
trie temptation'- of nt.- tint w- may be *tron'g Then could I soar awav. Y.-t I know it wa* ail 
now and for. xernmri-. 11- wmi'd”'.!} that the for tlie be*t. There wa* a power which sent me 
Lord * pras. r t- o:,.- of th-, mo-t '.mp!.'. one of there, there were .visitors from the shores of the 

'""'bGHil, ime <.f tae mo*t kindly and ,'spirit-world that controlled and kept me and sent 
childlike we Iris-ever known. If you fed like me on mv wav. I thank them for it now. I 
saying it at night when you go to. r.-st, or in ■■•■■■ - - - ■ -
the morning when vou ri'-’, -ay it.

Q.—[ByS. A. W ] Which pha-.-of medltmi- 
sliip i* the niO't satisfactory to Die spirit-world, 
materialization or.trar.sfigu’ration .’

A. —It would tig,difficult for u* to tell you

-■■irround u* witb 
may not enter inti

that we may be -trony

I had a -:-t-r Sarah and a brother Jeremiah.'.
Tleft t!;i-t-rre-trial sphere about three years 

ago, in tl;- harbor of New York City. 1 return 
lu-re, nut -xpecting to do any great things, but I 
juct want '-ni to understand that I hint dead, I 
am alive. I -hall touch ’em some day when they 
aint thinking of it. 1 can’t find 'em ven' easy; 
in fact, I can't see very plain. I have been 
down horn-. I go among my friends, but I can’t 
see ’em. It s.'-ms as if I wiis purblind, andah-y 
told m- if I would come here, maybe 1 might see 
bett-r. If I do n’t, 1 shall come again. '

would rather tie as I am than be as those I have
left on this shore. Say it is from Amy S. $. 

March 29. ’

what phase of mediumship is the mo-t interest
ing and tlie most perfect, from the tinv rap to ' 
theentraneement, from the transfiguration which I 
was wittie—ed upon tlie Mount up to the mat-ri-, 
alization-thegatherineof force- from th-spiritu-' 
al, from the material and from the im diuim-tic, toe 
form a body, in order that you may realize that 1 
your friend’s return. All are interesting tons.'I 
We only wish that we could make each far more 
tangible and beyond doubt. ;

Q —Why is it that feeble spirits do not gain 
strength sufficient to control mediums ? The 
questioner knows of one who has been in thh

Daniel Randall. '
It seems dark to me, sir. [to the Chairman] ahd 

I fear that in coming again to this platform I 
shall trespass upon the hospitality which has 
been extended to me from time lb time ? 'Did 
you ever feel there was nothing to live for? Did 
you ever feel that the world was better without
you? [Xo, I do n’t think 1 ever did.] Then you 

i don’t know how to sympathize with me in what
I have felt, in what I have seen, and what came i 
to me in the past. As I said once before, dark- ■ 
ness is around me. I seem to feel it. I took my 
own life. I hung myself. I did it because I felt , 
there was nothing to live for, nothing to do. My !

Charles D. Whitcomb.
I wi-h you would'! say that Charles D. Whit

comb, formerly'of Massachusetts, more recently 
from X-w Orleans and Sacramento, has come to 
this i tHe- to send words of greeting to friends 
left behind, that they may realize and under
stand that there is no death; that I lost but little 
time; that I yielded up the mortal breath, then 
drew a power divine. I roam amid the flowers. 
I see the gems. I look upon the forests as they 
stretch out before. I feel the power of love given 
to me by wisdom spirits from above. I listen 
anl^ar them say, You can go onward and up
ward. I ou need not feel that the wav is dark, 
!°_L^ _wi11 ..mlk ^side you, and will mark a 
brighter pathway for your footsteps. I long to 
trace my way along the shore of life. I don’t 
wish to stay here on the earth, but I long to have 
a more spiritual birth, and live In the realms

you, come, for I await on the other side of life— 
that life which has no fading.

. Thomas Nichols,
■i passed on'from Owego, Tioga Co., N. Y. 

Thelmas Xichols. I was seventy-five years old. I 
built my faith on the rock of ages, and under its 
protection I am housed, free from care, free from 
privation and distress of mind. Ask me the ques
tion : would I exchange? and my answer would 
be emphatically, Xo. Xow I can myself admin
ister unto all my wants without the exercise of 
labor, either mental or physical.

When entering Life’s broad cathedral, I neces
sarily stood with amazement, awe-struck with its 
beauty and its grandeur, its hills, its valleys and 
its dells. The streamlets flow, the flowers bloom, 
we catch their fragrance, and in catching we find 
it strengthens, revives and energizes. That has 
been my new life. Look where I will, up or 
down, right or left, there are no deformities. I 
am clear-sighted; without any mists to obscure 
my vision,; without any doubts, without any 
fears; feeling confident that 1 ripened into years 
to do my Master’s will in his eternal kingdom.

I was surrounded in so short a time hy old 
friends, familiar faces, with warm hearts, gener- 
ouslj- clasping my hand, and giving assurance 
that no door beyond this sphere shall be closed 
against me I "Onward and upward, brother,” 
said they: “View the grounds which are thine 
without money and without price.”

Oh, angel! for such you are to me; robed in 
white with a smile upon your face, with heart so

A New Book uv Almira Kidd, eutltleil The Laws 
of Being. / •
Through the courtesy of Colby A Rich we have just re

ceived the above work: and although we have not had leis
ure to more than glance through Its pages, yet we have 
seen enough to warrant the assertion that It Is one of rare 
merit, and should lie In the library of every Spiritualist and 
reformer In tbe land. It treats of Psychology, Re-Incar
nation, Soul and Its Relations, and the Occult Forces In 
Man, and points out most vividly tho most Important 
things to learn while battling with the ups anddownsot 
life. It Is printed on fine paper, lu large, clear type, and 
well bound. Price, |1, postage free. For sale at whole
sale and retail by the publishers. Colby & Rich, 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mass.—Voice 0/ Angels. ’’

An Epitome of Sri ritualism and SrtniT-MAGNET- 
. ism—Their Verity. Practicability, ConditionsaudLaws.

Colby 4 Rich, Boston. ,
By the author ot “Vital Magnetic Cure,” “Nature’s 

Laws In Human Life,” etc. These subjects, to receive 
universal attention, should have an established philosophy 
founded upon laws and principles that are reliable, and wm 
defy all reasonable opposition. Skeptics should know what 
Spiritualism proper claims before making an assault upon 
Its teachings. Allstakes and Inconsistencies are acknowl
edged and explained. Just the pamphlet to «end to skep
tics who look upon the subject as delusion—the teachings 
without foundation.' Let It be clrculateil broadcast.—TM 
free-Thinker, IV. At. Gill, Publisher, Kirksville, Ato.

Two pun-tasters of tbe secular press have by tbelr Joint 
efforts brought out the following:

The poor delight In soups of shin, -
But the rich prefer the terrapin, 
And turtle soup In big tureens. 
While poor folks have a plate of beans;
But turtle soup will make the gout— ■.
There’s where the poor man’s counted out, ,
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SARAH A. DANSKIN 488
Clot li #1,00

TV tin* l*o«ititc«< for any an*! all manner nf diseasesBoO<

81,00.
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A NEW WORK.

The Religion^f Spiritualism

Davin street, Boston. The work formerly Hold forIt within the rear!April fl.

IND THEIR ASSAILANTS.
flEIXG A IIKSl'ONSB BV

\

the student of

w
rlnnd,

April 7.

LAWS

• I

SPIRIT PICTURES

T HEO N L Y HOPE
A

Ir Joint

V, VI!.■! •! VI.. At .Hm Luther
.1. dM

AGNET- 
d Laws.

:h- ( iir.i.h- 
Inn T.-nt VI. 
. rrmli. Vli

Knox. Tie tu rn 
Medlrj. O:i-ei| F

1 .Ch'll,

Pug V. 
T»'i -•••m

,ni a ■! 
■ .: VI , 
I' ■• A

embrace that pm Han of it wi turn prhirtothu dccea^cur 
the great author, making one (omiu.kie vot.rMK.'f 1-5 
pages. •
Cloth........................................................;.....».............. tu*.

A RECORD AND A WARNING 
BY "M.A. (OXOX.)” .

Great Vitalize^

InveMt igator Ofllce, 
Paine Memorial, 

Ronton, Mann.

. . . Amauio-I-, Typhoid and
Bin up' Segal I % vn f«»i Paraly -Is, Deaf

...........................Tji'hiddamt I jphut Fevers. Huy a box 
of Potlflir hikI Negative (hall and half) for Chills

<'ftht P' i's>vuti>u 
tr»r • in'...

Planchette with Pentagraptr wheels. 
Postage free.

. • TO THE ATTACKS OF ‘

PROF. W. B. CARPENTER. OF ENGLAND,

A line Lo go Vol:im«*m m ;iH> I. J " | 
late rhgHivihg Hl Ih.'.a.illior, .

PROF. .1. R. BUCHAN AN. OF NEW YORK;
DARIUS LYMAN. OF WASHINGTON; 

EVEN NARK ENT, OF BOSTON;

scrlplliiii).'■ncrum ami tamp. I*. E. B 
street, New1 Haven. Oswego Co.. X. V

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KING,
Taken In London, Eng.—Dk. .). JL GULLY being her 
companion on tbe plate. .

Pi’ice Iletluccci.
Sc ve.UIr Edit Ion-Willa »l»,„it Onc-Fo„rUi Ad< 

ditlonal Matter. A Nviv Stippled Nteel-
' Pinto Engraving of the Author from

• a recent Photograph.

o STONE. Troy. n. Y., ami ohlaln alatgc, highly Illus
trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.

a mil 6

h- Hh> l. t '<1 e.

Miss Lottie Fowler, 
rpHE world-renowned Medical and I hiHlness Spirit uni Mo
ji dlum and Magnetic Healer. Ijtl Tremont .slicet. Room 

8, Rost n Iloui:>llto8. .hum 15.

street (lower fluor), Boston, ___________

KINCbtUUY, the ' wonderful Magnetic 
\JT• Healer, will heat al) disease?, ami with his Improved 
.Medicated Vapor Baths Imrnresall Itheunmtlcam! Chronir 
troubles. Rooms ami board lor those who w Ish. Examlna- 
timi five. 15 Indiana Place. Boston. Mass. 2w»—June 15.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rriRANCEan-l MEDICAL MEDIUM. i:w West Brook X Ine street. St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston, llvurutltot

Foil. 1G.—2Gw*

’aiL’X’phykMl Religion 
h*r'”K mouths; torts, 

; ( hilts*.’ (elf, ip), imd 
I ■•! x l et'll im rupy amimir ropj t<> gelbT up ..' ('HI. 

rliTtilaf. A ttrmal -mb • 11' et 
i>l a jeai in l he sum* i .*' i".

M 11 \ • t •■ •!.: ami. »’.ithri me

gilt *• (pH. jl.-A 
Addie

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
Bl Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by 
mall 50 cents ami stamp. Whole life-rending. *1.00and
2stamps. 37 Konda!I street, Boston. June 22

i.<o :

pLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, Ln- 
splrational Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Me- 

(Hum, 7 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass. March 23.

A b. HAI WARD b Magnetized Paper per- 
JA* forms wonderful cut e<. Two packages by mail, ^1,00. 
.Magnetic tieatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis street, Boston.

CAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st, ])r. G. will attend funerals if requested.

Mar. 2.—2Gw*

, -.....- Jilts. N. .1. MIHISE.
T^LEtTUO MAG NEW; I'HY-Sk IAN, r, .Hamilton 

M i)J I r’ ": l'’ ‘'‘fck-f rA’htjiili. Electrical Vapor Bal hs.

I I LALIMi Medium —hnehw postage stamp. 
11 .Hus. II. .1. CUUTISS, Bolivar, .llleganv Co., N.Y.

June I.I.- lira- '

XTRS. 0. II. WILDES, 7 Montgomery Placet 
-L'X ipif to I, Saturday!! and Sundays excepted.

June 22.—l w"

L Spiritual and Physical Healing. 65 Clarendon street, 
near Columbus avenue. -Iw*—Jnne8.

Hi. .la.* k HL. I', t- IV

mlvitt a'*- • I’o
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Physician of tho “New School^’ 
Pupil ol l>r. Beiijttmiu Kush.

Office, No.10% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DU RI NO’ll Keen years past Mus. Danskin has been the 
pupil of a nil luedhun tortile splitter Dr. Benj. Rush. 
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 

cured through her Instrumentality.
Him Is clalraudleut niul clairvoyant. Heads the Interior 

condition or the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
aud Dr. Rusli treats the case with a scientific skill which 
lias been greatly enhanced by his lltty years’ experience In 
tlio world of spirits. •

Application liy letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, |2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized tip Mrs. Danskin,

Is auuuralllng remedy lor all diseases or the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubkhculab Consumption has been cured 
by It. ................... .
Price *2:00 .per bottle. Three bottles ror *5,00. Address 

WASH. A. DASHKIN, Haltlinure, Md. Marchal.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
• The Celebrated Healer,

CUKES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means tbe most obstinate diseases yield to bls 

. great healing power ns readily as by personal treatment. 
Beqnlrenientsare: nge. sex, ami a description of the case, 
and a 1, O. Order for ^5.00, or more, according to means. 
Inmost cases tine letter is sufficient; but If a perfect cure is 
nof effected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will 
besent at H,ooa sheet. I’ost-Ollke address, Jonkers, N. 1'.

Aprils,__________ , . ’

Br. F., L. H. Willis
91 ay be .A<!<lr^ till further not ice

Care Banner of LJght, Boston, Mass.

Dll. WII.LIS may be addressed as above. Freni this 
point lie can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

■ aw! handwriting. Hu claims that his powers In thliiline 
are unrivaled, combining, as lie does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance,

Dr. WiBlsclalinsespeclalskill In treating all rtlseasesor 
the blood and nervous.system. Ca|ieers, Scrofula In all Ite 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tlio rnost.delhaieami 
complicated diseases of .both sexes, ) A

Dr. WIlltslBperniltted to refer to nunieronsharlleswho 
have boon cured byhlssysfem of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulars anil Inferences. April li.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. CO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

'pHOSK (lesIrluB a Mwllcal DlaKiiosh of Disease, will 
X please enclose fl,ml, a lock of hair, a return postage 

■stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines. wlthdireellons for treatment, extra.

April ai.-iaw'. „-

MISS JEXME lilt IM),

Typical 1-noriiETic medium, gives sittings 
dally, ami will d* 11neate the life, character, and sur

roundings of any, wi lling (he same out in symbolic verse. 
Send handwriting, ageands-x. §l,nO, stamped and address
ed envelope, / Munlgmnery Place, Boston.

■ June 22. —Iw *
Hits. IIILL,

BLIND CLAIRVOY ant ami Magnetic Physician, re
liable hi the diagnosis am! treatment of disease, In 

giving advice on business and social matters. For sittings, 
$1,00. Loners containing live questions tu swered for fl,W 
ami two three-cent stamps by sending first initial of given 
ami .sirmime, age and complexion. Office, 80 Dover, near 
Washington street, Boston.____________' 1 w• -June 22.
AIRS. E. A. CUTTING Ims taken rooms at 52 
LIL Village street; Boston, where she will continue her 
business as Healing Medium. She has been very success
ful in tier specialties. Ladles suffering from nervousness 
and general debility will do well to consult her and learn 
her mode of tieatment and Its favorable results. Mrs. Cut
ting gives Vapor and Medicated Baths at imr house or at 
the residences of patients. , / , -_______Iff—May 11.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many rtmarkable cures have 

been perfm’iHud by the intelligences that operate 
thiough her. office 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

June 15. ■

DR? H. B. STORER.
/M*'F1CE 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Psychometrlcox- 
U amination of disease $1. Remedies adapted to cure all 
forms of disease, sent lu all parts of.the country.

April 2d.-3m•________________

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

(Hllceat 8,’^ Muntgomery Place, Room I, Boston, Mass. 
June I. • .

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform-.
ancesof this wonderful little Instrument, which write1’ 

Intelligent answers toquestlons asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would he astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AB 
Invesilgators who desire practice In writing medluniHhh 
should avail themselves of these ”1 lanchuttes,” whirr 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends. - - -.

The Planchette Is furnished complex with box, pencil 
ami directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It. ’

Mediometer Attachment for Phinchette, 81,50. 
Postage free.

The M ED10M ETEK consists of a brass armature, hold
ing a circular piece of pasteboard, and Is connected wlih 
the upper and lower wheels by a rubber band. The paste
board has the alphabet printed on It, and the long hand of 
a clock to point out the letters as BI Is moved by ihr opera
tor, It Is only applicable to fully developed miliums.

For sale wholesale ami retail bv COLBY A RICH, al 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province street (lower 
lloor), Boston, Mass. ____________ tf-Dec. 18.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr, E. B. Babbitt has prepared a large, hamLome Churl 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. 1 he fo lowing are some of its 
headings: The Lawsof Nature; Tlie Law of jbiwer; Thu 
Law of Harmony: Howto Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How Io Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own ductors mi the powerful 
and yet simple puns of Nature. .

fPrlce 50 cents, postage 10 cents. , -
Fur sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

coruerof Province street (lower floor), imstmi, Mass.

i California Sea Mo§s.
TILE have received of Mr. B. Shrall, of San' Francisca.

( al., beautiful specimens of pirp:n.i| m:a Moss, 
finely mounted on raid-boa rd, which will be disposed ol 
at the following priv*:
C:(rd, size4x7 inches................................................25rents.

For sale by COLBY A RH II, at No. a .. .............. .
Place, corner of Province street (lower fluor). Boston, 
Mass

PRICE REDUCER.

' ' THE

Mystery of Edwin I)rood
COMPLETED

BY THE .SPIRIT-VEN OF

Tho press declare tho work to bo written in
Dickens’s Happiest Vein!

From thi Springfihl Union.
” Each mm uf \l\c drinnatis pi-rsonn. Is as distinctly, as 

clmniclerhlleally himself and mdnwly else. In the second 
Vdhmmas In the IhM, and in both we know them, fuel fm 
then; laugh al them, admin1 or hate them, as so mans 
rrcamrcsof flesh and blood, which. ......... I. ns they mingle 
wilh us in the inogruss of the story, they sei m to he. Nut 
only Ihls, bul we are introduce*! to other ..... ph' of the im
agination, amt Heroine. In like manner, thoroughly nr- 
quainled with them. These Iwopm ate not duplicate* ot 
any In the llrsl volume; neilber are they rmnnmuplaruK;’ 
they are creations. Whose creations? ”

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MRS. SPENCE’S 

Positive nml Negative Powders.

S nd money ai mv rhk ami expem-e bj Rrghirred Letter 
*»r by Mai.uy Of.h r. Pamphlets jmiUed fir*;. Agents 
wanted. S*i*l bv Dr tigglM*. .

Addies. Prof*. Pit.'t(’ll Spenrc^ 1'w East Pith Btreet, 
New Yolk < Hy.

Said aha:ii Bannet n'Light < Mliee. April!!.
NOW LX PRESS. WILL HE HEADY JLNEM

The (’luimpions ol Ilie Church,
THEIR CRIMES AND PERSECUTIONS

• f Tin: 1 i:i iTi Si r am.

I II Ml V ri ll' AMI SI I........... I ol M I Io
I’. t. l. Millb.'U. Mail., Luke. .|.an,, I’,al. C|,..

Il........ . I ■ oallU". .lU'hh Hail ■ 1 . I- .. . lip, ,P q.i M
Ol lll-rq*'*B. hvej .i.. T rdiii,.(,, *» g. p, m. \’trl**r, 
St. Anilb.oi, l’aul Ihe ll. i uiL ‘-b |.h. o |..c .ri.mtluu 
Ilie Giral. I um‘,011-. Allura ui-. * alii •' o-. ^..-* | , .|ih 
>', < ’•, t .1. -i i ii'i D !■ *'*■»») ii-. >!. An ii ■' h •. -i air a, >*y 
hie.. <’hm-. MVU-. \ ngi!..i-. Gi-a: •! > .■ t. • Gi* i'. |’,.*ul 
tare III.. I**-I * I* loll. I h (• a m ietf. P * •• t. i I . |’.»p-^ 
.loan, Si.h-m* I,. Mum/m. .I .ho \l. J.-u. \ I ..Mm 
Mil. Ir.nikvr IX.. Gi.r,, -. vip. \,Ina.। | V .. - •. |»lin 
ii*)** ami th*- I iijonr i*>n. In'e**riir HI. '•mr o .|r Muo1 
l«*i L liiiHH- -m I V ., P n t f h • i|. : 
lloniTacr VIIL. .Mm XXII . < ■> 
Fl-ban VI. Anti i'.-p.. * .„r « , p........................................... 
gill. Ar .John XXII.. Malin V.. । au || . J..(.in..mad;

DR.C. D. JENKINS, 
^- --ALStl•olo^•el•, 
MEMBER OF THE MERCURO,

AND or THE BRITISH A 8 SOU I ATI ON FOR
Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, 

No. 67 Dover MrecL B0M011, Mohn.
TEr.VIN; <

For niiMwvripg quoMtionM........................................82,00
Eirc-Itcnding, with advice for Future Di- '

reel ion.................... . . . . ...............................    ;........... ,*5.oo
For ii Full Nativity from Rirtli ...........  20.00
FpHK object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain 
JL a knowledge of the constitution ami mental character.' 
Thousands are In pursuits tliat bring them -neither honor 
norpjoflt.berau.se they have no natural talent for fbmr 
calling, it Is necessary to know, as near as possible, tho 
time of birth, also tlie place, ; - .

Dr. Jenkins ha\ Ing made “Medical Astrology ” a great 
partof hisstudy, will give advice on all matters of sick
ness, and will supp y medicines in accordance with the 
plaiietnry slgnillciulons. T hose given up by other physi
cians are requested to try him.

The most sensitive need not heskate/toseek information, 
bls aim being to cant io ami advisc.wlth sincerity, and 
with the most scrupulous regard to Ilie feelings and IntCx- 
estsofall. Send stamp for Circular, -' Feb.’ifij

New Life for tlio Old Jllood

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
The BloocHs the Life." 
^ DR. STOKER’S f'k

THE •

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved midiint^bloocled 

people every wliere, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and .soothing iq its nature, the feehjest child can 
take it. Constant and steady in its nutritive power, tho 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power. 1 ’

Send for it to DIL II. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.
Price 81,00; Six PackiiKcg. $5,00.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY & RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ■ .

Sold In New York City by J. 11. NICKLES, GM Broad
way, cor. 4th st. ___ _____ Jan. 10.

' SOUL BEADING,
[Or Fuyeliomvtrival Delineation of titai'actcF.

MRS. A. B. SEV ERANCE would respectfully .announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, orKcndthelraiitograph or lock of h:ilr, she will give 
an-accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and pecullnrltlesoi disposition: marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescript ion therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue tn order tb Ite 
successful;.the physical and mentaradantationot those in
tending marriage; and hints tb the inharnmiih usly mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00. and tour 3-cent stamps.
. Address, . MRH. A. B. SEVERANCE.

Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 
April 6. White Water, W al worth Co., W is.

~ THE niNGEE & C0NAH1) CO.’S
BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOMING

WE deliver Ntrong Vol Kones, suitable forimmedi- 
ateflowering, safely by mall, at all post-offices. 5 

Splendid VurfrlicM. your choice, all labeled, fur 81; 
12 for 82; 10 for- 83; 20 for 81; 35 for 85; 75 for 810; 
100 for 813. Semi for oar NEW <4111 DE TO BOSE 
CUETUKE, and choose from over 500 finest sorts. Our 
<>lrent Niiccinlty is growing and distributing Roses. 
THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., Rose-Grotmrs, West 
Grove, Chester Co., Pa. vowint—Feb. 16.

NUl.PHUK NPBINKN AT HOME. ,

I TUMI SKIN AND HI.ODD DISEASES, KI1EUMA- 
’ TISM, STIFF JOINTS, CHRONIC COMPLAINTS, 
AC.

A Portable Steam Until, at.............................................$5,CO
A Portable Sulphur Balli, at.......................... :...............13,00
A Portalile Fomentation Box, (or obstruction', weak

ness and pains, anti to sweat the throat or any part of 
the body, neatly arranged for traveling purposes... 8,00 
Thoappaiatusoccuplesonly 12x« Inches.
Apply for circular, with illustrations, testimonials of 

Jading plivsldatis and recommendations of medical so
le) les, to J. BeBEEB, 31. ».,25 Broinlleld st., Boston. 
May 11.—Itiyw ____________________________

THE

boston Investigator.
THE oldest reform Journal In publication, will enter 

upon Its Forti/-&’mntA(47th) Year on tho 25th of April, 
1877. Trice |3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J. P. MENDVM.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
Pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 

Boston, Mass. Price per year, in advance, $1,50, postage 
15 cents; less time in proportion. Letters and matter for 
the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE, Pnb. Voice of Angela.
Jan. 5.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons do- 
Blrlng aid of this sort will pleasesond me their handwriting, 
state ago and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad- 
dresseu envelope. M

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t __________

MRN. II. OKAN CHAPMAN.

HEALING ami Business Medium, has returned Inlier 
obi rooms, N •. 28 Winter .atreet, Boston, where sho 
will be happy to sec friends and patrons. Patient* treated 

al their homes If desired. * 2u*-Junel5

English Spiritual Magazines.
WvIhivuoh Imml a quantity of &ricfr n«hi\™o» the LON

DON spinrrcAL Magazine and Ulman Natitik, which 
wu «ill send by mall to any address !..r 15 rents p.>r copy - 
retail price3uami J5cents, respectively.

('t)LBY A RICH, No, 0 Montgomery Flare, corner ot 
Province street flower Hoar). Boston. Mass. tf

Price Reduced from $1,50 
TO 

$1,00, postage free.
Helis at 'll tl.   Ma't';.'
il-l Haru., rial*- I oil P.-i ■-."O: "i-, Ion, II Judge 
.b-lll. l', < lawn no. . I.a-OIOH, I than I II . | 
Al-viml r I II.. I.-.- \IV.. I'mil VI . I

:>\ 11. I'll I. .. It .1 -,.|l a i ■

known wui i«i. Sinn pit'. Watch Iw tn Agents. Ad- • ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MBSM ER I SAD

Anihoni r.'in4-uk.

Till* inoM Duningbig Hunk nzuinst I lie I'lirlut Inn

R. HENRY' C. LULL. Business and Medical
Clairvoyant. Kuonis 1143 Washington street, (cor. In- 

(lianaplace.) Honrs from9 A.c.to 12,2 Io5. N. 11.—Open 
for engagements with .Miners, Speculators, Ac., to lorate 
ami assay minerals. I3w’ -April 2o,

WlWv. M. CECRCE
TIT ILL give .Magnetic Treatment at her office, Room 4, 

T V No. 8b* MujUg -mery Place, Boston. June I.

MRS. KENDALL,
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8.^ Montgomery

Place, Bostoh.____ ____________________ June2’2,

ms. jE^wi-po
MI'.IHt'M-TfH, Medical ami Bimliiess-13G Castle st., 

imarfWI’reniunt si. I3.v*-Aprllli.

MARY A. CHARTER, Business Clairvoyant, 
Developing, Healing and Tost Medinin, 31 Chapman 

street, Boston, Circles Mondays al 2M p. >1,
May2.i.

AIKS. J. 0. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal
Ing, sultu2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak mid Wash

ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5.
April G. (

"a IKnmiA nWINEBXS, Chilrwyant,
-la Tranceand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winters!, Terms fl.

April G.-Gm '

MI’S. EATON, Business and Healing Medium,
Hotel St. George, Salto 4,13S|> Washington st., Boston.

' Junes.—hr-

VOICE OF TRUTH,
A WEEKLY JOUHNAL DEVOTED TO

Spiritualism,"tlie Harmonial Philosophy;
AND AIJL REFORMS.

A GOOD-SIZED QUARTO OF EIGHT PAGES.

Mary Dana Shindler, I Fdttm-q'iud Pinnriptnis Annie C. ToRitKY iiaWks, pdiwi sand opt
. 206 Union street^ Memphis, Tc?in.l

TERMS OF SUHSCR1.PTION, IN ADVANCE: .
Per year......... .......... . ..................................... (....... '.$2.50 1
fl months..........................................................  T,25 •
3 months.....................................................     65

Pos’age paid. f ’
Only such letters as appertain to tlio editorial need bead- 

dressed to AI us; Shi ndleu; all others must lie addressed, 
M. Hawks. No. 7 Monroe btree I, to Insure attention.

Agents for tlie Rainier of Light.
Mar. 10.

Catarph, Dipths^ia,
And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of ’

DR. J.j E. BRIGGS'S THROAT REMEDY.
Nn. Andrew Jackson Davi’s wrlics: " Dr. Briggs’s 

Throat Remedy for the 'Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
including Dlptherla, I know to be equal to thu claims In 
his Advertisement.” ■ i

Price 50 cents per bottle.
J®“ Never sent by Mall; by Express, only. ,
For sale wholesale and retail ny COLBY & RICH, at

NmOMuntgomery Place, Boston, Mais. ____

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD .of the Progress of the Silence and Ethics 

of Sphliifallsm. Established In 1869. The Spiritual 
1st Is the recognized organ of tlie-educated Spiritualists of 

Europe. 1
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit

ed Slates. in advance, by Internationa! Postal Order, the 
fee for which h25c., payable to Mil W. 11 HA PRISON. 
38 Great Russell street, Blmunsburv, London, is $3,75, or 
through Messis. COLBY &IR1CH, Bannerof Light office, 
Boston, $4,00/ ________________ I_______ tf—May 4.

AN ASTROLOGER,
HAVING 1IAP 20 TEAKS OF EXPERIENCE, 
IS successful in heading the planets connected with every 

event ot life. Charts of Destiny for twh years, and ad
vice on Business, Marriage, etc., $1,00; Full Life, $5,00; 
six questions on any matter, 50 cents. Enclose fee, with 
correct age. or tlmeof birth; if known, whether born night 
or dar, if single, and sex. All business by letter, and 
strictly confidential. Address PROF. J. FAIRBANKS, 
No. 7 Suffolk Place, Boston, Mass. Enclose stamp.

June 22.-iw*
I MRS. NELLIE R. BROWN,

CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, also Test 
Medium. Read? the Interior condition of the patient 

whether proseutorat a distance, and tho spirits Drs. Lonlu 
nnd Quimby treat the case. Examination and PrescrliK 
lion, with stamp, $1,00. Send lock of hair, age and sex, 
15 years’ practice. No. 1, corner Maine and Waller streets, 

: Bangor, Me. __________'_______________ . Mar. 30.

XVAMED, canvassers everywhere. Out it* 
11 fr-r.. Address .MUNSEY & I’l.U M M F.H. I.l-bun

Fulls, JUIne. ■ I3W MiiylS
ClIAItTiat SI’IKITUAI.IST HOMI:.

Q-1 CHAI’.MAN STKEET, BOSTON. ............ thu.lay,
O 1 week or mon h, with or without board. MARY A. 
CHARTER, Prop) let less. May 25.

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being n Complete nnd Practical । Treatise on that 

Scionco, nnd its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Atlinity Existing 

between.Magnetism iuuI Spiritualism,.
Ancient and Modern,

isv thi:
«'ovnti:ns . mtiiness di: st. notiiMQi i:.

D. M. BENXijr

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 

FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,
Medium of the Bannerof Light Public Free Circles—the 
Medium being her companion in the picture.

Price 50 cents each. ■
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of 1 rovince street (lower floor), Boston. Mass

No. 9 Montgomery P Ace, Boston, have Ju-t issued a pam
phlet of ><Him forty pagKs bearing the above title, ami from 
the facile ami erudite pen of

EUGENE CROWELL, M. I).,
Author of “The Identity of Primitive’Christianity ami 

Modern Spliltua1Lm,”e(c.,eh'. .
Among the prime points of eonsidrratlon in this work

may be ment iuiied :
Wlint In Religion?

NpIrMtmliKHi Im n Religion.
The Religion of .Spiritualism Mcntiral with the 

Religion of Jvhiim.
The following excerpt from Rs pages will give earnest of 

the flavor of the whole ;
’‘Splrit-commutilonIstlmbaslsofSpiritualism. Through 

It a futuin.lire Is demonstrated; while the nature and re- 
qukenwjitsor! that Hie, and our duty to others and mir- 
selves, a re a like madechsirtoevery earnest. Intelligent soul 
By It tlm demands of thu h mr. nml the Intellect are alike 
satisfied, if. the teachings o' Spiritualism conflict with 
curtain dogmas of,orthodox religion, they; on the other 
hand, confirm all Its cardinal ami generally acknowledged 
truths. God, Immortality, accountability, the necessity of 
good works, pure living, nnd charity, are as cardinal to 
spiritualism as to modern Christianity.” ,

Spiritualism, the author holds. d<»es not seek to make 
claim as a salvatory agent “upon which we can cast the 
burden of our sin-: It only enlightens our minds, makes 
clear our duty, ami points us to the way In which we can 
elevate ourselves; nml If, with this knowledge, wo fall to 
walk righteously, tbe greater is our condemnation.”

Price 15 cunts, postage free. ,
For sale wholesale nml retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province

Ry Warren Sumner Bnrlow. ।
The author has revised and enlarged The Voice of Prayer* 

ami added thu whole to this Edition without Increasing tlie 
price. Ills crUleism on the “ Parable of the Prodigal’s 
Son.” of vicarious atonement, Ac,, in this part of the 
work, is of especial Interest.

Tint Voick of Natubk represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Tine Voick of a Pkhble delineates the Individuality of 
Matter mid Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
Thk Voice of Supkhstition takes tho creeds ar their 

word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of closes has been defeated by Satan, from tho Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary! •

The Voice of PitAYKK-cnforces the Idea that our pray
ers must arcord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, independent of cause.

Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound in beveled boards, nearly 250 pages.

Price $1,00; full gilt $1,25; postage it) cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COL1H 

& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery PUce, coruerof Province 
si rent (lower lloor). Boston, Mass. ____ cow

GOSMOWGY.” "
BY

GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.-Chapteh 1.-Matterwithout Origin; 2- 

Properilesof Matter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Ohl Theory 
of .Ehinetaiy Motion: 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of 
Motion: 7—Cause and OrlgliPof Orbital Motion; 8—Special 
Lawsof Orbital Mol ion; 9 -Eccentricity, Helion and Equi
noctial Point's; 10—Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 
11—Result of a Perpendicular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers* 
13—Cause and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods: 14— 
Ocean and River Currents; 15—Geological Strata indicate 
xRuconsthiction of Axls: 16—Sudden Reconscructlmi of 
Axls inevitable; 17—Ethnology: 18—Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19—Moons, and their Motions; 20—Meteors. 
Comets, etc..—tlieir Origin, Motions and Destiny; 21—Or
bital Configuration of Comets; 22—Planets and Old Com
ets: 23—lull nib*. ■

Thu book is elegantly printed and flnely bound.*
Price $1,50. postage mernts.
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province 
Btreet (lower floor), Boston. Mass. _____ oam—Dec. 22.

Oration on
LEADERSHIP AND ORGANIZATION.

BY S. B. BRITTAN, M. D. t
■ DKLIVKHED IN OUTLINE ON OCCASION OF THE

” ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM
This Oration was prepared on occasion of the Anniversa

ry of Modern Spiritualism, and delivered In outline at the 
recent celebration In New York. .

Paper, 15 cents, postage 1 cent. j
For sale wholesale and retail by. COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ,*

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulation^ by Dit. Stone. For sale 
it this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 

by express only. _____________ April fl.
PTAXOQ^n'MerJxtf/6) on high prices.!? A HTNOA All Vo Warontte monopolist r*nfctfl«M*,Av All IX 
AO*Sec Beattv’s latest Newspaper full reply(«finf/reft)be- 
fore buy lug PI ANO or ORGAN. Readmy latest circular. 
W A T? Lowest prices ever given. Address (WH 4 VQ

Alinahq f, Beatty, Washington, N. j.VIIUAllH
Nov.JO—ly_____________________ _ ____________

MINERAL RODS.
IM PORT ANT to miners and treasure-seekers. Send for 

Circular to E. A. COFFIN, 45 Bi istol st., Boston.
June 8.—4w* .

SALARY. Permanent salesmen wanted 
©■ »JiirV<“oll Staple Goods tu dealets. No peddling. 

I II lExpeiiacK paid. Address S. A. GRANT 
v co 2 to8 Homo street, Cincinnati, O.

A ng. IL_____________________

A FEW Summer Hoarders wanted. For terms,
Ac., address GEO. D. EPPS, Francestown, N. II.

Jut;e?.-3w*

Tills work (»ii Animal M ignciNm H .m>t what has bcm 
long needed, and will uodmibl meet u Ith a rapid sde. in 
pages conialn a summary id the hlstun of the Srh m u: its 
original and sucres-lvely mocltied principles: in ancient 
practice: a duel uaiIon of Iis driinlilvc pt imdples; a eon- 
cleused (lo'd lpt Ion of its actual practice at ranged In H’t- 
fect methodical order: an Imllcal ionpf Ils pt act leal appli
cations: att appreciation, from a inoral and legal point of 
view, of tin1 processes adopted in pi aril tv. and of theh 
reunion ton hdhd in ;i Miprrnrtmal order of things.

Having a large stock ot this valuable wotk on hand, wo 
have derided Io rrdiire the mhvof the book >o as to bring
$1,50 ami postage, but Is now oil-red lor the extremely low 
price of si.oo. i’ *stAgk fhkk.

#S” I'ubllshed from advauml English sheets.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
•drevt (lower floor). Boston. Mass._____ ■__  ______

The Psycho-Physiological Sciences,

MUS. LYDIA MYEIIS, ivliahh* Trance and 
Tun! M<**liuni, 21" Ea-o 7l;!> -fr* ••■. h-h i:1 avenue, 
lli't ll*iiit. N ew Y*u i. < iiy. . mu*

EDDY MEDS UM
-\ TB. WM. EDDY, lib* imhd M:r.-» Uh/ing Medium. Is 
111 Im thepres.-m !«.-'ah lilt He* eo-ifil 11 I e-.|'lelir.Mif Mil. 
W. B Mill.-. L*»ru t «.i.»v<\’'at.tioga >p;t. I l<»ne',: Inves
tigate;. ean l«e :i« *'*»ium*"lai- il ’.v ib'::•• 'I b un!
ill V\ rek al le.f.ohahlr pi i*- •«. >/• Un *- in -Ind | 
W. HLM^LI;s ~ uv..:::i jr., N. 1 .. K-x W..

JiimiKf-tt •

The Cascade House, Cascade. N. Y
TT XS been m*M. • MiA. AMH.' EWS will naimin them 
11 and h*»hl her Sean..-. io nsi d; and being h'ln'veilof 
jlir rareul th • Inure, util I'l ltr; m ue laviiahle• '.lulliions, 
and it D coiilbh n’lv b>'ll**v»*d the luanites atlur will bo 
M r.iii ger. . ‘ June 15,

A WONDERFUL Dlagmishui lihrasvgivoiiat thewlAh 
of my Medical Baud fm ;>o cent sand stamp, send lock 

of hair, state age ami sex, .Medicine, put up by spirit Md, 
sent at law rates. *’ ...... •

QfL Fashionable Cards, nofalike, with nanfelOc.
4'J |>isl-inH. GKO. I. HELD A < o., Naw.u, N. Y,

PRICE REDUCED. 'i

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
. OH, : X

4 TRUEniSTORY OP THE iTAN dALLED 
JESUS CHRIST.

• Embracing Ills Parentage, Youth, Original .Doctrines 
and Works, Ills career as a Public Teacher nnd j Physician 
of the People; also, the nature of the Great Conspiracy 
against him, with all, the incidents of his Tragical Death, 
given on spiritual authority from spirits who were contem
porary mortals with him while on tho earth. * ‘
Given through the ’Mediumship of Alexander 

Smyth. .
Price $1,00.'postnge free.

• For sale wholesale mid retail by, COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province street (lower 
♦’wr), Boston, Mass. , •

■ ■ AND OTHERS.

Those who have fo’lowed the course of tlie crushing re
view of Dr. (’arpenb r which Dil J. II. Buchanan has 
from wc-.'k to w^UK^nti'lbilled to thu columns ot the Ban
ner of Light: r ‘ . , .

Tho-uwlm have perused the well-ivrlgM arraignment 
of this would-be csplalnurof Spiritualism which Pion-’; A. 
IL Wallace Ims given to the w<*rld:

Those who have enjoyed the reading of the clear-cut 
sentences, in which Darius Lyman, Esq., hasgivenut- 
teranre to his thought in | his connection: and “ . •

Those who cherish pleasant uirm-n lesor the telling blows 
dealt by Epes Sargent. E q., in his admirable brochure 
“ Does Matter do It Ad?”: ' '

Will be, we are sure, glad to (Ind all this body of irre
fragable evidence for Um truth and reliability of Spiritual
ism—together with much new matter on the saimH**plc— 
welded Into .a subsnntial mass In this neatly executed vol- 
W1IHN •

Aud those who approach tlie boule without having had 
such preliminary reading, will lind in It a mhmof rare In
formation clothed In nt i r tel I ve and rend tide hmm.

The work Is one which no student of the Spiritual Phi
losophy ami im public ot private advocate i»f<ts teachings 
can afford to let pass without a thorough, a consecutive ami 
a careful reading. It should tie circulated far ami wide.

Paper, 21G pp. Price 5U eentM. pontage free.
For sale wholesal and retail bv the Publishers, (TH.BY 

A RICH, at No. 9 M mlgomm v Place, corner of Province . 
street (lower floor). Busi on. Mans.

Psychology; Re-lnciimiiliou; Soil1, 
and its Relations;

OR,

THE LAWS OF BEING:
The Occult Forces in Man; that Intelligence Mani- 

.fests without Material; and tho Most Important
Things to Know.

BY ALMIRA KIDD.
The author says : “This work L dedicated In tlm enlight

enment of humanity on some of the most important sub
lefts of belnf.Jhicof the first tddlgaHonsweowe as moral 
beings is to render Io our fellow-man as much of goo*! as 
comes within our power to transmit. He who has lived to 
mature IBo. and lias falh d to benefit his fellow-men. Jias 
certainly lived in vain, ami will some time discover his sin 
of omission.” .

A perusal of tho following Index will give the reader a 
good idea of what the work treats on : ”

• INDEX.
I nt rod net »ry: Clalraudlence; Theories contrasted on the 

Lawsof Being: Prolegomena.
Part I,—Wn u Is Gm!? Soul and Ils Importance; Mem

ory and Intelligence; Intelligence v*. Matter; Progressive 
Intelligence: The Animal World —Its Uses; Creative 
Forces; Spirit Law and Matter; Tynes am! Races: Re-In
caination, or Souls taking Form; Fetal Life and Gener
ating; Childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on 
Re Incarnation.

Part IL—occult Force- In Man; Duality; Clairvoyance 
ami1 Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy; Sensitives; 
Obsession: Lm'onscImismsM,. Delirium. Insanity; Rest, 
Sleep, ami Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar System.

Cloth, $1.00. postage free.
For sale wholesale amt retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
struct (lower lloor), Boston, Mass. _ _ 

TH E S L A D E CA SE:
Its Facts and its Lessons.

‘ This work formerly appeared'In the London ” Human 
Nature,” aud 14 full of good advice and excellent hints, 
tersely and vigorously presented.

Englishedlimn, paper, 2d cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
lloor), Boston, Mass.

I* R I C E 11 E D U LE D
From $3.50

Mah and his Relations

Mind on the Body 
tiie relaTioxs oi' Titi-: paccities 
A A’1) A WK'’Th) XS 10 Till-: Olid A XS

TITI-! ELEMENTS. ODJECTS, ANU 
phenomena ot Tin-: ex

ternal world.
BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN

For fifteen years t henin her was employ* d In researches 
which resulted ln Um production of this extraordinary 
fy»tik, caviling the wide range <d Vital and- Mental Phu-

Ills, however, especially d vmed to M A N-to the emistl- 
tutimi;ind
Immortal EsfMeneeof Ilir Soul; KNprrKriH Ke- 

lat Iohn to tlie lfo<l,v ;
to the external hirin', ami i Cemal pnneipleMof Nature, 
ami tn Um realm <»| Universal luh'llUmi'**.

Dn. BitlTTAN grapplrseai tiestlj wi! Ii t hrTacts t hat have 
puzzled the brainsiJ the plil’mmph"t < of ryrfv age ,am| 
eounh.y, mid has grasped hi los m is’mrh el isTdratinu (he

In Hits respect his remarkable I....I; Is a
' Collection of Rare Unrh^Hir«.

and must attract universal attenTmi. At the same Hino

Ph»’«|ohMrv nnd Vlrdlrinc.
The Divine nun tnr 'im 

Tlie .Ueiiiph.v'dral Philosopher.' 
■ ( And the Politieiil Reformer.

will find It rcpMte with profound and p olitabte instruc
tion. ■ J.

£*r* Large 12nm. while paper, black cloth.
Price SI.A(>: poMaue free. -

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers COLBY 
X RUTL at N”. 9 .M**mg**mer_\ Flare, ronirmf Province 
street (iower flour), Boston. Mas*. ,

I >ItSC<>UK!Slt:?*l
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs, Cora L, V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of the same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by .Mrs. Tappan’s 

o . Guides;
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 

and Sixteen Extracts.
Plain cloth $2,00; gilt $2,50; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale am! retail by COLBY .V RH’.H* at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province street (lower 
floorVBoston. Mass. „ ■ tf

X’x’ico HodYTCod.

THE BHAGAVAD GITA;
Or, A Discourso oh Divino Matters botwoon Krishna

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OB.

The World's Agitator and Reconciler.,
A Treatise uti the Physical Conformation of tho Earth. 

Presented through the organism of M. L. Sherman, M. D., 
and written by Wm. F, Lyon,

Price $2.00. postage 10 cents. -
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

TIME REVEALS ALL.
BY M.B. K.WIHOIIT.

Tlio most wonderful paniplilet published since the advent 
of Spiritualism. Huy a copy, ami leariuhe destiny ot the 
spirit. ’ ‘

Price SO cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale niul retail 1iy COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place,'corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

and Arjuna. •
Sanskrit Philosophical Poem, translated, with 

Copious Notes, an Introduction on Sanskrit
’ Philosophy’, and other matter, 

nr j. iockhirn Thompson.
This beautiful book Is printed on tinted paper, gold em

bossed binding. ami will lie fmmd a valuable work.
1’rlce $1.75. postage five. ................
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLIH A KU H, at 

.No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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• Ft"uutlie l."iid"n -ptiltuxllst ot M*y 21th, 1>7-. I.

A CAST OF A MATERIALIZED SPIRIT-HAND.
BY WILLIAM OXLEY.

I.-tli LI* hr-H '. to I*

j ,» in v. I;.*',

nioht itnidr by ft HifthTiiihzod -pirU-form railing

to -ny that all proper prrrautions

<•••11, ii~ tb»|iL’lit was
>• every ubj- ot in th.- mom quite di-tinctly.

, eon |:a

nt instance Ihe hand wlilcli mold'll

Olli'

Ihem-elve- and making tliemselvr* viable tn tlie

Wl 'sin ' •■'

I

possible witli- 
llioient for us

to the curtain-, the sltteis ■ 
e whirl: compa—ed the rabi-

ready been exhibited may be taken as a proph
ecy of cieat. r m'arvei-tn b.ilnw. Tin-great law 
of < quUibrlum -.-ems to point to the fact that, ns 
immoital being- can temporarily clothe them-

oregre-s wa

It .l•ll'llan‘•^r•-t:ml'ny i* of. anv value (and all 
••-i-vmi wi|h... - will, if iwid be. corroborate 
'■Until of'tbi- nariative). thr fviilmce as to 

the nefon ami ■ A'-rci-e ot energy, not the medi-

Th- .:i-t,i,.-, -i< t-- th, 
i.iao- i.,.h n, this .-.iv l< h 
in. ilii.iu b.'hiu- going iul

Ihe medium'-, am!<•'pi ilIt certain I- it that it was 
md owned by any id the -itter-. and a- we may 
di-mi— anv -ugge-iiou ,,f mortal-confederacy, 
tie qiiestj„n remains — Whose hand made the 
iim'd ' -f

II': di ' ••■• a feminine figure which to all ap 
I"-urn’ ee wa- human, and who projected her arm 
' ■ ‘he-cabinet with Ilie mol.I upon it, and 

upon the hand, being withdrawn, was left

whh !i >; 
Whb h tli 
i«ri hvi 
har«?b *
mw a i-e.-'d niAintiir she ha, Ki.t tier n--C-U-ston

Th- I."i dinTiin.'-U.th.'rqi .uii.f.i Ircrtl

F.Ttnon* «:i n'MUoiWp ttrms Tn.'Wral vi. w< .^ 
l«e(L'<!rt‘«L WnrriihtM Pilginal. an | m-v-r rn-viotHiy snp- 
pliod. Fvihguhral. BittialiCr. - or UtltuBlnarlatL Al
ways »»n band, a choke <»•?.-<'• bur of ctkctlvc q:5< tatl<Hi% 
fult>b’ee|-hcr fertbe pulpit (,r thr platform. Torimex- 

• c^llhgly moderate. Strictest confidence observed. For 
further parkuiars apply.” etc.

gomkel m the winter." .'.mot the .atth, th-vdo not 
. ..... ’hem "i tl," wlnt'T. f"- tli-n they bear limbs,-S„r. 
ling? m Ji nck-yr,____ __

Her. C. < ’ .-^hAxW^^ M i«.. a well-
known ref -innT, .wi InrniTly px-DTot Hie Fir,-Congre
gational Ch ireh ot that town, who was rm, OTer |,y a tr3|n 
at Fh renc. on June 3'1, illed on Thursday evdug, Juhe 
Utli, front thelujurlesr'celveil, aged Gs years.

The man’s* an Ignoramus,
• Or lower yet. a scamp. ,

- Wh<> writes for Information.. , And bends no postage-Hamp.
' • -Courier-JowrmiL

•Or wo in an, for that matter. , . .

The above i- nn exact copy from n photograph uflirmatlve, and supported by proofs demonstra- 
of the cast of n liamt in plaster of Puri*, from n nle to the senses when need be, then progression 

' ' m knowledge Is as-mred. and another science and
art will be added to those which are already

tunc.-- in which fraud was -imply impo—Ible. 
>r Mom-k wn- the nn-dinm, who, after request- 
ng to to- searched (which wa- compiled with), 
vent Into ireabiiut Improvl-i-d by toy-elf, nnd 
urnied bv drawing thern'rt.on-aero— the n ee—' 
if a bat window, tin- hch' being on the whole

m'Ivi--. TliuJiil the -am,' in-tant 
im ilimn am1, fimr -pb it-furm-, all 

"f thi'ir own a- dis 
i a- In.llvi'imil- in

Iio nu'l'l iiml tli,' ra-t fin n Hd> tiiol.l -poak for 
).t'iii“-lvi-*, a- Hi.' lit..' i'uti"li' Diark<ari' ili-tlnrt 
\ il' lin. a:, il. mi'l ill,' curve- of th,' finger- -Imw 
I.at tlii'V , ".iM not he drawn out bv ordinary’ 
n'-.in- without riif'linirrg the riu'ld. a- Ihe wrl-t 
- "i.lv 2 by I , iiehe-. while the width from out- 
ide of tl," th" uh lo little linger I- 3' . Itiehe-. 1 
""k tl," inold 1" a ii."d' ll' r, who ea-t tlie hand 
illll-elf

J hudjiropared Ilie pa’ntline wax. and idariyl It
in the cabinet J-’ir-t Horiie gave Mr Heimer* a 
mold of hof band, and "Ue of her foot to iny-elf, 
after which l.’liv n-ked if I would like o-e nf In r 
hand, to wlm-li I replied in tlie mb illative ; -h,' 
tli'-ii placed h'l lune! in the pauifhue (judging bv 
the-ound id -pla-lnng in the cold water which 
we heard ), and in about one mlnulc -lie pri'fected 
lor atm through th" curtain- iri'h thr no.’-t up-o, 
A-r A,.'.7. ami a-klng me to take it fn m h,-r. I 
u aehi ,1 a'T"»* the lii'de : In 'i moment her hand 
wa- withdrawn, and Ihe timid left In mv hand'

wa- placed eb-e 
fiuming a -emiri 

■i that ingti

• na Inis been fur a tone In abeyance, and 
ibly there may be no more of it; for this rea 

-i t) I have had the above drawing made, that it 
mav have a permanent record in your journal, 
ami thus fi,rm a portion of hi-tory in connection 
with the development of the new force now pop
ularly known a- Spiritua'.i-m..- ■ .

Tin' proof- that thi- force Is exerted by intelli-

in a »/.-»..•/•, nn* inpuhy nivumlitiO inn. aud the

claim 'o hav-’ an individuality and I'On-ciuu-o.'- 
and tln- mu-t 'tand good until di

. cant chandi'II'T*; a newly planked entrance from
and the fact of tlie front cat''and other signs of improvement 

in a-ploT" of fxi-tenci' nut were vi-ibl.'.
miHidati" I- i-tabh-lii'd bi-yimd all enntroversy. Sturgi- i* a charming prairie. Its citizens are 

A-y t th.'develnpni. nt of thG -upra mundane ititellig.'iit ami itnlu>tri<ius. Mr. Sweet, of the 
Ilf" i. bu: in it-inlaiiiw, and that whii’h ha* ah ■ • • • ....

*"lv,“ with what i* '■alb"l matter, .0 mortal be- J’? "'’’^ nf ‘.''e 1 «'li P?.?.^ 
Ing* mav soon di v.-lop th" power of unebithing 'Rt''"'!'''1. mt mi F riday morning, June 14th, a 
them-eKe- nod making theoHelve* vHble H. the 'ij^'' '’>>m " t of Grangers put in an appearance.
ihvrlbT* of (hi* >uprn ninndaih‘sphere-. f'air- 
vnyatHV and r’airaudiHiiV an* but M»'|k in this 
dihTtion, nnd. judoinu from thf rapid advance 
inado by the Inhabit.uiS nf tin* hrvnn'l, it does ureetod the an lienee, which had Greatly nug.
not appear unri-a-onable to think that the knowl
edge of the law whereby mortal* may have ac 
co-- tn tlie spheres peopled by immortals may be 
attained. , .

To the most cur-ory observer and student of 
the m w phenomena It must be plain that nil dis
play- of this new force or energy are subject to 
law, and, as such, pre-ent a field for scientific re 
-catch and dl-covery. It is no less evident to all 
who take an interest in scientific subjects, and 
who have watched the results of the indomitable 
energy, patient re-eareh, ami crucial experiments 
of the leading scienti-ts of the day, that a point 
has been reached at which it is impossible to stop, 
fnr men have touched the boundary line of mere
ly phy leal phenomena, and have pierced, per
chance unknown ta theni*elves, the domain of 
the supramundane sphere; and precisely, at this 
point a stranger appears, In the form of a hither
to unknown force, or power, guided by an intel
ligence foreign to the investigator and beholder, 
and which demands to be recognized as a factor 
in the solution of problems relating to the eluci
dation of pure scientific truth.

Although the manifestation of this power is 
connected with a human organism as a medium 
through which it operates, yet no other theory 
than that of a separate and distinct individuality 
from the medium will cover the ground so thick-
ly strewn witli facts which cannot be lenored, 
and which are so well authenticated by trust
worthy witnes*ei. .

No amount of ingenuity displayed In the in
vention of terms or words applicable to the vari
ous phases of the manifestation of this (to many) 
unwelcome visitor can avail to hide their (eal t 
character, and when once acknowledged1 and J
welcomed, knowledge pertaining to the mpdus : 
oprrantli in the production of the phenomena 
will be bestowed as freely and fully as theyck- 
paclty for utiliziug it for the good of the race is 
developed.

The words spirit and spiritual are now accepted 
to express the idea that the communicating intel
ligence and power are wielded by a race of beings 
who are not embodied as we are who inhabit the
earth, and the all important question to be solved 
is this, Are they the same individuals who once 
lived in conditions similar tdourown in the pres
entstate? And the next ie. Can these disem
bodied beings return,and give to us the story of 
their exit from carth-'.ife, and their experiences 
of the new-found state of existence beyond the 
present? These two questions answered in the

possessed.
Science, as now understood, does not profess to 

deal with other than the laws of nature or mat
ter; but who. has unfolded the mystery of mat
ter ? Surely the science which only deals with 
external phenomena cognizable to the outer 
-en-es, pnd which cannot enlighten the Inquiring 
udiul.iip'oti the interior action or working of laws 
which govern the mental and spiritual universe, 
i-defective ; and if 1 read the lesson aright the 
pre-eiit exhibition of power, or force, or, if we 
will, the interference in mundane affairs by 
being- of another order, is to lead or attract man- On Sunday the church was literally packed 

during throe sessions, and thi* meeting finally ad
; jounifil with tbp|b<‘st of fueling among the mem- 
| her* of tbe immi'ii*e congregation. So the years 
: roil by, and "June meeting" succeeds "June 

I, - ,----- , ...... . . ' mc-ciug.'' Many familiar faces are missed, but
n al (and perchance more real) to those who in-.;, thl, Illln,i,(.rs and interest still hold the same, 
habit it, as matter is to mortals, for the surround-T( jn(]tl(.ne(. (,f these gatherings is felt in all the

kind to tlie study and contemplation of another 
ami higher mode of exi-tence, In what Is now 
to.the generality of mankind tlie unseen and tin- 
knpwn universe, In which it will be found that hi
the-, siib-tance which forms Its expression is as ■ ••

ing.-: In nil worlds nml stab's of existence are 
always tbe outlurtbs or rr-prisrntntioiis of Hint 
which I- within tlie organism-of the beings who 
inhabit them.

Manchester, May'list, 1*7*.
During the sessions of the meeting the writer [ 

conversed with ninny people relative to tlie jour- , 
uallsm of Spiritualism. Mr. Editor, you have a 
great and a growing constituency in tlie West. I 
Your steady, self-poised course, your freedom 
from gross personalities, and your philosophical 
exposition of tlie genius and purpose of Spiritu 
allsm—tliese points are specified by your readers 
as items of great merit, which commend the Ban
ner of Light to tbe public. The interest which 
vou have always taken in chronicling items of । ;. _ publishers, 737 Broadway, New York-coiiums a
local interest to your western readers Is not for-"i^od showing of articles devoted to science and general lu- 
gotten. The Banner of L'ght is a marked favor- -'...................   •.. ^-. »...u ™..,~»

Fur nineteen years a large gathering has I k,. w|Hi thousands In this great western country. 
ui"t every summer in tlie Free Church in Sturgis, I It avoids sentimentalism and sensationalism. It

Th

Western Locals, etc.
MICHIGAN.

. .•DuhmI (lathtri’-'l in Sturni-i—ITon. J. G. 
Il'iU in the Chair- The Array nf Speakers—A 
Si/nnpan of th-' l':i>,-eiihii'ji— The Hanner of 
f.'yht ami’ its Gw.mj lU'-'tiTH Constituency —
Mmctlltineoun Itetin. '.
th',* Editor ot the B.o.ia'r ot Light:

to dl-cuss thi" live questions of spiritual liberty 
and universal progress. The platform has been 
broad and unsectarian. These assemblages have 
earned a national celebrity. Such convocations 
are essentially educational in character. An in-
terest I* always secured, because the dull routine during tlie entire sessions. Tliese young people 
of the pulpit is supplanted by the fascinating I are excellent singers and their favors in that 
-Mt, !„,. ,«,,,„. A .„- i'hlto„l'h. I
leal in-ight recognizes Hie utility of tlie various1 
InstruinentailtiJs which are employed in emancl- 1 
pating the human t/iind from abject slavery to ' 
superstition Learned discourses are In order 
concerning the imperjal conquests of science. ; 
Tlie consummate skill displayed by specialists in j 
tliis department of research Is recognized and i 
admired ; tlie ever widening, perspective which 
is uniformly presented,.f'bmmands unfeigned re- i 
-pect and elicits genuine "enthusiasm. Discourses I 
along the line of tile constructive side of liberal- | 
i-in are welcomed. The mnji -tic outlook of a ; 
rat iimal Spiritualism Is always cordially received.. 
X<t I- the legitimate wmk of tlie iconoclast for- " 
gotten. While liberali-m pure and simple is re- '

2S, 29 nml 30. ■
• Rev. T. H. Stewart will preach In South B/nd, 
’ Ind., June 23; in Bronson, Mich.. June 30.

~ . - Tlie yearly meeting nt Clear Like, Ind., will
mtu'li m nllirm that the main in-pirntion of these take place June 22 and 23. D. IV. Hull and 
■'■iilo-s:il gathering* for the last nim'tei'ii years i’rof. Glasses will address the people.
i..i« bet-n Modern Sphittialisii). A* Mr. Stebbins 'Un. Pilgrim is frequently Inquired after by 
well -ays, while we nre full of sympathy with his numerous Western friends. The writer,,when 

‘ ' “ " " thus interrogated, enters Into an elaborate state-

cognized anil emplia-ized, it is not ■aying too

tree thought in all its forms, we are’still, in a spe- ; 
eial -. n-e, Spiritualists. Tliis much abused word , 
is destined to reach an honored place in tlie/
wnrld's viH'abulnry. Let us stand as faithful 
-eiitinvL. ■. .

Among the speakers present this year—June 
l lth, l.vh, and 1ii:.h—were Dr. York, Mrs, Pear
sall, Gil,'- H. Stebbins, T. H. Stewart, and S. A. 
Timina* These lecturers are persons of ability 
and experience. Their wordswere attentively 
listened tu by nil. .

. THE FREE CHl’HCH
was tastefully decorated. The following mottoes 
work on the wall*: " Victory isto the faithful," 
" B" firm, be true," " Onwardand upward." The 
platform wa* adorned with a new carpet and ele-

Journal, send-out a good paper, and the travel
ing publie find the best of accommodations with 
Mr. Charles Buck, of the Elliot House.

FAVORABLE INDICATIONS.

The morning hours were spent in social converse, 
in the afternoon

‘ HON. J. G. WAIT

mented In nuinbeis, as follows: Dear friends, I
take great pleasure in welcoming you here. 
Vou have coni'1 to join with us in the festivities 
which we conduct, yearly, in the commemora- 

, tlon of the erection of thia edifice. Our plat
form is free. We greet you most cordially. 

I You are- welcome. We want you to feel> at 
home.tvith us. L-t all unnecessary convention- 
rrlity pas-away. Tills church is your spiritual 

i home. We believe In progress; spiritual com
munion is very dear to us; we are anxious to 
build up meal personalities. You will hear 
from pride—iiinal lectures of experience and 

' power: but you in the conferences must contrib
. vte something, -o as to add to the interest of this 

occasion. ■
The chairman's words met with a njost favor- 

i able reception. Afteran interesting conference, 
: Dr. Thoma*, of Sturgis, Mich., delivered the reg
ular address. He spoke of the antiquity of the 
spiritual movement. The Bibles of humanity 
were filled with accounts of spiritual interven
tion. A Pentecostal season had come to the 

j world t drty years ago through Modern Spirltual- 
4*m. The speaker then referred to the incipient

: stages of the movement, and replied, very ford
; bly, to the interrogation " What good is there in 
Spiritualism?” He then passed to a considera-

| tion of the theological side of the question, and 
closed his speech by giving some elaborate defini
tions of the term Spiritualism. ,

In the evening Mrs. Pearsall was the first 
speaker. She delivered a lengthy address. At 
the outset .-he quoted from Confucius and other 
ancient celebrities on the topic of spirit-commun
ion, and tlien passed to an exposition of the puri
fying tendencies of Spiritualism. She also ad 
verted to the theological significance o^ the move
ment, and brought her address to a close by ap
pealing to the audience to cooperate witli the 
general work of reform.'

Mr. Giles B. Stebbins was then Introduced. 
He spoke of the limitations of the pulpit as con
trasted with the freedom of the platform. Here-' 
in lies our vantage ground. Progress came to tbe 
world when men rose above their limitations and
announced the truths of the soul. What is our 
foundation? The popular Idea is that when peo
ple drift away from the church, nothing substan
tial remains. There never was a greater fallacy. 
We are not walking in the fog I Nothing in the 
line of authority can give the security which we 
enjoy. We go deeper than the old faiths. We 
rest on justice, fraternity, Immortality. What

do books say? Ah! that, is not enough I 
does the soul sny? Westandon spiritual reali
ties. Tliese endure. Bibles perish ; so docreeds, 
but justice, frtternity, love, immortality, remain.

.1 THE SECOND DAY.
The strangers still poured in, and as early as 

9:30 the body of the Free Church was well filled. 
After an interesting conference, Key. 1- ;’• 
■Stewart was Introduced as the first speaker. Uis 
subject was “ The Golden Rule." lie traced the 
golden rule back to its earliest historic roots, aud 
said that It was sacred whenever and wherever 
spoken. Forms of religion fade, but the Princi
ple endures. L-t us advance. We must not look 
backward. There must be growth. We recog. 
nlzethe rights of others. Weltnow no infide , 
only In difference of opinion. Law Is unlversa , 
supreme. Our golden rule must be impart al. 
We, as Spiritualists, should turn more attention 
to Intellectual culture. A new and higher phase 
of Spiritualism will come to the world in the near 
future. Bro. Stewart closed with an eloquent 
appeal for the fortunate to remember ths untor- 
tunate. ,

Dr. J. L. York was the next speaker. Hi? 
theme was, "What is Truth?" All mankind 
are in searclnof truth. Truth is adapted to our 
natures. Sometimes it is obscure. It e must 
search for it. This implies labor. The world is 
full of half truths. We blunder, but we learn 
wisdom by our blunders. Tmthls a unit. Ail 
truth Is divine. The Bibles have not all been 
written. . ; j iMr. York proceeded in a very animated ano 
unique wav to elaborate his theme, showing the 
various channels tlirough which truth reached 
the human mind.

In tileafternoon Mrs. Pearsall and Dr. Thomas 
delivered tlie regular addresses. The evening 
session was well attended.

THE GREAT DAY. •

neighboring country.
THE BANNER IN THE WEST.

is reliable—so say its friends.
ITEMS OF THE MEETING.

It seemed like old times—securing a long list 
of subscribers for the Banner of Light during
the Sturgis meeting. ■

Dr. Thomas’s family discoursed sweet music 
during the entire sessions. These young people

Al vin Hoyt presented the claims of the liberal । ^ p.jrt 18 now completed; and the whole encyclopediac 
League. He made an Interesting speech upon nj-malllent niny be safely challenged to furnish a star 
the theme of the secularization of the govern- | ’ ■ ■ 
ment. The meeting, gave a unanimous vote of i
sympathy with the League movement.
'Dr. King, of Sturgis, a successful practitioner, 

and an earnest Spiritualist, presented a most 
exquisite assortment of flowers, arranged on an 
elaborate piece of woodwork, to the meeting. 
Tills generous and well-timed action was most 
favorably commented upon by the congregation.

■ .... NOTES.
Dr. J. L. York will speak in Orleans Co., 

Mich., June 22 and 23; in Wayland, Mich., June

ment relative to the reception given the Pilgrim 
bv Colbv A Rich, a few weeks ago.

’Prof. Eecles is a great favorite in the West. 
His scientific attainments are marked, and he is 
a logical reasoner. Tie was'the principal speaker 
at the Omro meeting June 14th, 15th arid Ifith. 
The Wisconsin friends are of the quality to-ap- 
preciate Mr. Eccles.

(lo West by the Hoosac Tunnel route. Mr. 
Heywood, Superintendent of the Troy and Bos
ton Railroad, is an energetic and thorough rail
road man; who understands his business, and 
who is determined to make his line equal to the

Cephas.best in tlie country.

; flip Miigitzlnes.
The Atlantic Monthly for June-Houghton, Os

good A Co . publishers. 220 Devonshire street, Winthrop 
Square, Heston—rpay truly be designate.! as an art number, 
though much other matter Is given In Its pleasant and
frleiully page*. W. 11 Bishop closes Ills romance, “ Det- 
nmlil": Extracts from the Journal of Henry I). Thoreau, 
nmler the title of “ Days lu June,"'arecontributed; Hen
ry F. French gives In a sketch, “Count Pula-kl's Strauge 
Power,” a furtive glance at mesmerism, clairvoyance, 
etc.: Charles Dudley Warner dlscourseson the Adlron-’:' 
dacks; Richard Grant White embalms some of Ills linpres- 
sions of Great Britain and her people In “ England on tbe I 
Kails “: Arthur G. Sedgwick treats of the “Alabama Dis- । 
pu;e “; “ The New Books on Art “ and “ Imaginary Dia- 
higueon Decorative Art,” are recoin in ended to those hav- । 
Ing interest tn the special themes they treat: the poetry la । 
excellent, anil the departments, as usual, crisp, lively and

j thoughtful as well. Joseph Cook comeaJn for a keen crlti- 
, clsm as to hls habitual Inaccuracy of statement In the de- 
। tails of scientific, poetical, or other matters of which he 
! speakh which we feel sure Hie whilom great Boanerges of 

। Tremont Temple most richly deserves. I
i- A. Williams A Co., 253 Washington street, Boston, ( 
i furnish us with copies of Scribner’s Illustrated 
i Monthly Magazine and ST. Nicholas, for June, 
’.which publk'Alluus are for sale at their counter?. Among ' 
pother finely illustrated papers, the first named periodical ;

has one concerning ^he work of George Cm Ik shank and . 
j another on •* Bird-Architecture.”- Mr. Linton’s article

on “The Engraver: hls Function and Status,” is notable-, 
asthe reop/nlng as It were of the question as to whether , 
the craft of engraving does not render its practitioner an 
artist in the full sense of tho word; Rev. Samuel Peters— 
him of the “Blue Law ” notoriety—Is ranked as a master
workman In the article entitled “Lying as a Fine Art.” । 
“Hls Inheritance ’ • is of tragic interest. Mrs. Flatt, Ed- ( 
ward King. Caroline A Ma^on, Maurice F. Egan, and .

••others contribute the poetryot the number, and thede-
i pertinents are well sustained.

St. NTriD'LAShastorafrontlspleceafull-pageengravlng 
' ot a city -cene In which “A Brave Girl ” proves h-r right 
I to the tlt'e. Celia Thaxter has a poem called “A Tri- 1 
I umplR" ” One Saturday. ” ”Mrs. PeterPlper'sPlckles,” 
I " Under the Lilacs, •’ “The Little Red Canal Boat,” and 
I other finely Illustrated articles combine to fill Its charming 
I pages. Master Montezuma (Illustrated with nine sketches 
I from Mexican hieroglyphics) Is Interesting In the extreme; 
I tbe page devoted to “Thomas Carlyle,” from the pen ot 
' Julia E. Sargent, Is the vehicle of a fine sentiment, and 
i tlie Very Little Folks will find tholr wants abundantly sup

plied In “Flddl:-dlddle-dee.” •
Frank Leslie’s Sunday MAGAZiNB-edlted by C. F. 

Deems, D. I)., and Issued at the new location, 53i 55 and 
57 Park Place, NewYork-ls received for June. “Jehu, 
the Son of Nlmsbl,” the legend of whose furious drlying 
has been handed down to the present day, along with much 
other muter In the pages of the Hebraic record, and who 
bis furnished a synonym for rapid “linesmen" ever 
since, appears In all hls glory as the frontispiece. Evl- 

| dently the S. P. C. A. had no existence in the rough days 
when he brandished unrestrainedly hls heavy and braided 
thong. Among ,the contents of this number may be spe
cially noted “The Pyramids,” “Alexander Dull,” 
“Glimpses of the Towerot London,” “1817,” byT. B. 
Macaulay, etc., etc, “Abide with Me, "a hymn (with 
music) closes the contents, and with It tbe third volume of 
this excellent magazine for young and old.

Wide awake tor June comes to hsnd, forwarded by its 
publishers, D. Lothrop & Co., 30 and 32 Franklin street, 
Boston, and maintains the excellent standard at whlcb this 
magazine tor the little ones was first ushered into exist-

dice. Tho present number contains articles from many 
finswilters. “Mundy's Q'llltlng Party " la a completed 
sketch. Miss Brown’s.“Chilli Tollersof Boston Streets" 
Is continued. Following the Minnesota serial’of “ Trus 
Hl ie,” comes the pictorial four-paged “Classic of Baby
land ”-grlin Ol|i “Blue-Beard" this time—from the pen 
o' Mrs. Clara Doty Hates, which Is admirably aided by the 
pencil of " B-z" (M. J. Sweeny). Mrs. Lillie's “Shak- 
spearean” paper abounds lu gossip. Mr. Talbot's "Gen
eral Misunderstanding" thickens In mystery. The very 
little folks will have their fun In tbe large print story, "A 
True Incident In the Life of Mr. Thomas Gray," from the 
pen of G M. S. Horton, ot the New York Tribune. There 
are several fine Illustrated poems, notably one by Mrs. L. 
C. Wblton.

Sunday AFTiBNOON-publlshed at Springfield, Mass.- 
reaches us for June. This new claimant to popular favor 
his In the limits of Its first volume (which closes with this 
number) achieved a reputation which la rapidly calling 
new patrons to Its standard. JohnG. Whittier h*s not scru
pled to speak a clear endorsem mt ot the magazine, and we 
find kind words for It In every Journal which gives it a no
tice Tho articles, essays, poems, etc., of this Issue are fui- 
lyup towhat have been giver In previous “Sunday After
noons, "and while not specially Intending to speak of any In 
particular, where all are so good, we cite the following 
words from David swing’s Chicago AUlanw In reterenoe 
totw , sketches contained wl.lilu th: covers of the present
ntunlier: .

“ The frank confession made bo our good Dr. 'trap, of 
his habit of spending Sunday afternoon tn strolls along 
the Des Pl-ilues Direr, is as refreshing as his love and 
sumpnthu for b'ature in alt her /arms are g-nuine and 
tender Tlie spirit ot hls article is-u admirable that wo 
H-s as lightly as possible such little Inaccuracies ot fact as he statem'mt that • the sun-fl over will gaze at the sun all 

d iv and turn Its face eastward In tho night to catch the 
n'lRt'be un nt DM >'»« “'er try It. BrotborOray?
We liav- and could never succeed In making the sun- 
fluwer do* anytli'ng ot the sort, triless we stond by andV stLl It, m ine great danger or wringing Its Innocent 
r • k Th ' 1 Othm is an old one, however, and poetical too; 

and then-e of II by |>r. Gray nny be o ily a net a lleenw 
। —for he h a niet as well as a philosopher, bi her Ilea 
I for Til ings * -'I rs *•> eu Puts f«r«'ard * ^‘^^ ?r»u’ 

11'11 iwthelmmrrtalltyut animals, and urges their claims 
! r r k d ml considerate treatment. Immortal or not. 
I er-I-m ore troths brutl-h but concedes the right

of ail G "I ■creatures to m in’s kindness and protection: . 
1 a id e In .■•xterit all will admit the force and timeliness oti»t|U l«> lll«ll ' . ................... - - , -

Mrs. Allen s eloquent plea-
GodiV* Lady’s Book for July reaches us from tbe 

h uid- of It* publishers. This elegantly conceived aud exe* 
cuted magazine Is all which Its name Indicates, and Is 
worthy n place In every homo. The present number gives 
as a frontispiece a scene from “Guy Mannerlng. "between 
Meg Merrllies and Dominie Samp-on-Mr. Darley being 
the engraver; tbe etchings of tills celebrated artist In steel 
will be continued throughout the year, and have fortheir 
subject the Illustration of the Waverly Novels. Loversof 
Sottwlll do well tollear this fact In mind. The choice 
literature, laughable caricatures, standard parlor dramas, 
uiiMirpas.syt fashion department, etc., etc., all which the 
n ader Will meet with In the pages ot this choice publica
tion, billy demonstrate the validity of Its claim to be con
sidered “the be-t and only genuine Lady’s Book in the 
w. rid." Published by a company of the same name, at' 
northeast corner 6tli and Chestnut streets, 1 nlladelpbla,

THE Phrenological Journal (or June-S. 11. Wells
737 Broadway, New Y"i k-contzlus a

telllgence. 'rihls number closes the liilth volume of this 
first-class phrenologf ’id exponent, ami the July Issue will
open the 67111 at a reduced price. ■

The Shaker Manifesto, for June, Isiued by the Uni
ted Societies, at Shaker Village, N. 11., N. A. Briggs, pub
lisher. ■ ____

Zell’s PoribAit Encyclopedia.-Parts 53, 51, 55 and 
56 ut this excellent work of refereuco have eouio to hand at 
this olllee-thepresent Int-talliueut bringing forward the 
siihjc^/ heads to SFEC. A map of Ireland adds to the value 
ot tlfifturrent sub-dlvlslou. The publishers announce that 
the new and revised edition ot which these numbers form

I which equals It lu brilliancy', when the extremely modest 
i price ot the work Is submitted'to consideration. AnatlM, 

gazetteer, dictionary, compendium ot bl- graphy, aud oth.
I er distinctive publlcatlons.nud within the covers ot this 

work a harness In which they harmoniously " pull togeth
er,” to tho evident pleasure ot many patrons who have 
purchased the Encyclopedla-a pleasure which wo opine 
will bo shared by many more In years to come, tor this Is a 
book whoso already firm hold on the public estimation Is 
destined to grow and expand with time. Parties desiring 
to know the particulars regarding tho Encyclopedia can 

| address T. Ellwood Zell, Davis A Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW WORK.
“M. A.(OXON),"ON

PSYC H O Car TL APHY^
IM,USTRATE» with diagrams.

I SYNOPSIS or CONTENTS. . •
I List of Works bearing on the Subject. •

Preface. •
Introduction. , ■ . , „ ‘ .

I Psvchographv In the Past: Gulilenstubbo-Crookes.
• Personal Experiences In Private, and with Public Psy

chics- „ .General Corroborative Evidence.
I. —That Attested by the Senses: ■

- 1. 0/Sight-Evidence ot-Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 
Reporter. Mr. James Burns, Mr. H. D. Jencken.

2. Of Hearing ■ Evidence of-Mr. Serjeant Cox, Mr, 
Georgs Klug, Mr. Hensleigh Wedgwood. Canon Mouls, 
Baroness Von Vay, G. 11. Ailsbead, W. P. Adshead, E. H. 

I Valter. J. L. O’Sullivan, Epes Sargent, James O’Sargent, 
I John Wetherliee, H. B. Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public 
j Ci'inmlt'ee with Watkins. , ,

11.-From the IVriting of Languages unknowntothe
Psychic; . ’

Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. R. Dale Owen and 
Mr. Blackburn (Slade): Dutch German, French. Span
ish. Portuguese (Slade): Russian—Evidence ot Madame 
Blavatsky (Watkin-); R >maic—Evidence of T. T. Tims- 
yenh(Watkins): Chinese (Watkins). ,

Ill.'i-Kwi Social Test# which Preclude Previous Pre
paradon of th* Writing;

P^y^hlcs and Conjurers Contrasted: Slade before the Ro-: 
search Committee of the British National Association of 
Spiritualists; Slade Tested by C. Carter Blake, Doc. Scl.: 
Evidence of-Rev, J. Page Hopps,. W. II. Harrlson-and 
J. Seaman (Slaih ): Writing within Slates securely aefewed 
together—Evidence ot Mrs. Andrews and J. Mould: Dic
tation of Words at the Time of the Experiment -Evidence 
of—A. K. Wallace. F.R.G.S., Hensleigh Wedaivood. J, 
P.; Rev Thomas Oller, W. Oxley. George Wyld, M.D., 
Miss Kislhigbury: Writing In Answer to Questions Inside 

'a Closed Bo.v-Evldance of Messrs. Athhead; Statement of 
Circumstances under which Experiments with F. W. 
Miincx were conducted at Kelgh ey; Writing on Glass 
Coated with White Paint-Evidence of Benjamin Cole
man. •

Letters addressed to The Times, on the Subject of tho 
Prosecution of Henry Slade, by Messrs. Joy, Joad. and 
Prof. Barrett, F.R.S.E,

Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Edltorof The Spiritualist,
Summary of Facts Narrated. '
Deductions, Explanations, and Theories.
The Natureot th- Force: Its Mode of Operation—Evi

dence of C. Carter Blake, Doc. Set, and Conrad Cooke, 
C. E.

English edition, cloth, 152 pp. Price $1,25, postage 10 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ■
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